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Maintains Grasp 
for UT 

r-T«xon Staff Photo byDavidWoo 
DoolTn, the .only woman finalist, Takes a ride. 

Cow persons Ride Bulls. Hit 
}• :-y.; V • '"I* » 

Rodeo 

By SUSIE STOLER 
e-jiw • _ Texan Staff Writer < S 

"Two federal grants totaling almost $3 millionhave beetri| 
withheld fronf the University after; officials with the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare tired oif the University's' 

v inaction on three-year-old findings of discrimination against a; ; 
woman .art professor, an ..HEW official said. • 

v In addition: withdrawal-of all University federal funding es
timated at $20 million is being considered as a remedy to the 1 

. situation, Paulina Jacobot assistant regional attorney-fbrllEwlll 
said. 1 -'fj 

The decision to withhold the. two grants was based on the case : 
of University Asst.' Art'Prof. Janet fieity,,who complained tq 
HBW in"August, 1971;'after she was denied tenure and promo
tion, the/attorney said.- - . • ; r 

In October,' .1971, HEW concluded from'an investigation that 
she was' the^ictlm of sex- discrimination arid ordered the 
University, t$promote her to associate professor with an ac
companying salary increase. " -fB 
• The University appealed the .ruling, and no action was taken:: 
until the HEW withholding of funds, 

The two grants being held as,a result of the Berry case are a : 
'$^,000 contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration and a $2,900,000 grant from the Department of the.„ 
Navy, which would have been released Friday. " || 

•"They should have done this three years ago," Bobby j|l 
Nelson, Berry's attorney, said. || 

"... The withholding of funds "is a'direct result" of Berry's suit" 
against 'HEW and the University filed' in-February, 1974, 
Nelson added. , *:fs 

.'. Berry charged HEW had not proceeded to enforce its fm: 

dings; and the University had harassed both her. and her hus
band,".William,. also^n'assistant^professor of art The Berrys 

. were dutspoken ,irT their criticism _of UriVersity policy' toward" 
women. 
' The suit is pending. 

The lack'of a hearing before a decision-was made to withhold : 
.funds violated due process, University President .Ad Interim 
Lorene Rogers said. ." •' ' ...' 7 

"Itcame by Surprise," Dr. Donald Zacharias, assistant to the 
-president; said Sunday. • 

The first inkling that funds were being held up came early last 
week., Zacharias said, and Rogers made several phone calls to 
find-out .what the. situation was: 4 4 • 
• - The short notice and lack of a hearing waslegitkhate, Jacobo » 

• said, however. . • . • . -s ; • • '. ..9. , 
"Wecannottake away fundsalreadyin existence, but we-can 

certainly hold up hew ones likeHheonesin question/she explain-

A hearing will be sch^uied' in;the. future to consider, two 
issues —the University's failureto^end requested data to'HEW 
and the outcome, of the Beny case. the REW attorney said. 

There suits of that hearing-cbuld be a discontinuation of all 
University federal grants, she said. • - ; _ 

Rogers defended the University's decision not to send the ad^ , 
ditional j^qfl^pied information to HEW because of BerrJ's pen; 

ding suit; • • ' . • 
Funds have been held in-limbo before, the president said, and 

the matter was; cleared up later. 
Rogers, is one/of the University defendants nam^d in"the 

"Berry suit. 
* As vice-president, she represented the University in the dis
pute between HEW and the University over findings of dis

crimination in the art professor's case. 
During one meeting Rogers attended in July, 1973, with HEW 

officials, the subject came up of scheduling a hearing to halt 
federal, funding to tii'e University, unless Berry's complajnt" was 
settled, federal officials said at the time. ;s,lV5' 
. If a hearing is scheduled in the future, 'it would be before an 
indep^deht administrative judge^and both the government and 
the University could-appeal his decision to either higher HEW 
channels or the federal courts. 

By COLLEEN DOOLIN 
TexamStaff Writer 

: '.'The longest eight seconds"of your life'-Msa cliche-that has . 
• beed' propagandized to rodeo fans about .bronc riding ever 
• .since their first rodeo." r •• _ f , 
« .. . Well/it's, a tie. ~ »> 
• The torigesi eighs. seconds really come when the horse is • 
• quivering under you arid they have called your name and 
J then they cqn't get the chute open. You sweat- blood. 
• After the tiarSe is in the ring, the only things that seem real 
2 are a small triangle of horse; a little*leather handle and a 
• '4'hand that is froien-with-fear to'that handle. -- - • 
• . AFTER YOU BITE the dustr the rest is history. . 
J . ;• And so is thi^ourth annual Bevo's'Birthday Rodeo .which 
• "was sponsored bythe Silver Spurs; Beu/fr'-S official guardians, 

Saturday night at the Travis County Sheriff's Posse Arena. 
• "W^don't make anything off the $7;50:entiy..fees — all that 

t,.- piopey goes.tQ.'jj&lre the animals, prini up thj?jirt)grams — all 
}'*• kinds of ^xpensei But wewcpect to make between $6,000 and. 

•grudge match between The Daily "Texan editor Buck Harvey 
and Student C ' * • • - - • ~ 

"It-s kind of a contest between the Texan editor and the. 
student body president — we thought it'd be kind of a funny 
thing for the; University' student body to watch," Little said. 
. Harvey and Fleming btith had short comments — and short 
rides, 

•nor 

'•'a 

• < 
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Board OKs Uniotl Fee Hike 
Observation Deck Enclosure Sent to Committed 

"Well,-what about my body?"'asked.Harvey, who was • 
sporting a *Lee Rohn for Pries.' sweatshirt, before taking his ' « 
one-second tumble. ' ,- i- - • 

"BOTH. BUCK and I are full of bull." declared Fleming . * 
before Tiis four-second, bone-jarring odyssgx. ' • -•# ' ' J 

The cheers of tlie crtfwd designated Fiemin^he pinner, • 
'and he's going to get to clean out the chutes foj^fifoprjze," J 

boomed "the emcee. - •,' ; • 
. Trophies- were awarded to the wlnners^of the events. Jim 
Huie and Kelly'Gray, respectively, took first in the novice 
and amateur bronc events. 

Craig43rooks and R. Van Fleet captured the novice and 

t 

i 

wis 

2-10 
164. 
0-16 
1-1J 
20*8 
5-15' 

$8.000Vthis year In ,tickeit;sale§'— we"expect at least 6,500», am^teur;l3ull riding firsts. ]• 
* peopleX Spui^Presidept James Little Said.' ','7* THE PiG chase was won-by Jean.' 
• -.v ALU. PROCEEDS go to the >Tfavis State 

Si?/-
go to the>Travis State School. . 

-Emcqed by- radio personalKigsi.-Godber Hoedecker• 
(Tortnerly Student Government . Vice-President Cappy • 
Mc'Garr) and David Jarrx^tt, Bevo IX's "seventh birthday 
party featured country western great Ray Price 
: Out'M more than 400 people who entered-the qualifying^ 
preliminaries for the bull and bronc events^only 45 men and 
one woman. — me — jnade the;finals. •• -' 

There were 12 novice broncs, 10 amateur broncs,^4 novice:^; 
bulls and 1.2 amateur bullC • , 

TWO OF the'novice bulls were not bidden by qualified-
finalists, however. They had'the hopor of bping the tools of a 

THE PIG chase was won-by Jean-Tarlenton and the calf 
scramble by John Hurdin and Ji'm McNeel. 
... Awards for the-most- number •of entries for frateiDities 
Went'to. Phi Gamma Deita.«and for the sororities, to Chi 
Ofnega. • • .. . ' \\-

But who was the real:iM|t) 
- It couldn't have been'Bevo, 
own celebration, A cbnfidentii 
.with his date but was "otherwi 

'er'the 
; stqpk that triumphed over the njen? ? 
. , Or was it the'indpminatabie spirit,'the indefinable spirit of 
rodeo that lives on and'on and on? " 

didh'i even appear at his "1 
ource said h,e-twas there: 
'engaged." 

\Was it the men'who triumphed over |the clock or was it the 

By RICHARD FI.Y 
• Texan Staff. Writer 

The. University System Board Of-
Regents gave final approval . Friday, to a: 
$3 increase in the Union fee and referred 
to committee a stildy on the possibilitieis 
of enclosing the University Tower obser
vation deck. -. - V . •. 
.. The, fee .increase, effective this spring, 

. was necessitated by a $2.2 million cost: 
overrun in remodeling of . the Texas; 
Union' West. Initial 'estimates .put the 
cost at $3.5'million, but"the low bid .was. 

.» $5.7 million. . . ^ 
'—-Ihree students were allowed to speak 

;• in-opposition to^^ the action, with Bill 
• Ware, senior government fpajor," asking. 
2 the fee: increase be made optional. -
• : -..Student.Jeff McCown.suggested tjie 
• University draw on some standing fund 
• until the renovation project. is com-
• . pieted, then increase the fee. — I 
• RICHARD ALEXANDER objected to. 
•" _ a •ynim^sinn^^i^^pn^ttitiides/nTi 
• remodeling conducted last spriijg. "P«k>-
j ... pie weren't toid, lj'that their, fee would 
. - 1 Kb rotcoirl anrl 9\ tha hiifMinir tDAiild Via 

enclosure possibilities gnd draw up a 
report an'd recommendations. ' 

ERwlN, chairperson of the com-. 
mittee, said a report could be- ready by 
the Dec. 13 meeting.-

• In addition. University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers, : Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre and"Erwin were ap-

\ pointed to. determine whether the obser
vation deck should remain closed, as it 
has been since Kreuz's death. 

Although Giark recommended a Plex-
iglas shield areund . the deck. Erwin 
favored an all-weather-stFucture. ^ith 

riodoy^ 
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Preregistration for Spring Begins Today 
Preregistratlon for thV sprltjg semester begins; Monday and 

. - will continue .through Friday.^ . ' - i' 
V Students -who-Tvarit 'to^pferffgistef and'avoid the rush of 
•registration Jan. 8 4pdff\ should' pick' up their'registration 
,• piatfrialshet'ween 9 a.Vn. and 5 p?ta, in the department office of 

t h e i r  m a j o K y  •  . r ^  ^  ;  

Studehtsare<'af forded tS'rtain advantages'through' 
preregistiatiijn.; University Ftegls.trar Albert Meerzo said Fril 

••day, 
"Chances of gettiffg into ja qovrse you really tieed are much 

better dtiring preregi^tration, and you also save yourself all the 
^ hassletf nmning aroun^inrBellmont Hall in January," he said. 

Me<|rzojexp&cts approximately "''" 25',000 students to preregister 
if ive-day period. 

M Sj.iS.i-

xS5* 

After...picking up materials at their department, office, 
students should take, th^ materials to their advisers. Advising -
locations are listed on. Pages 5 to 10 of the spring course 
schedule which is on sale at the.University Co-Op. ' 

Registration materials.inciufie a-course request cand, an op-
1 tioi\al alternate course request card and .ah optional- fee^card. 
- All materials and cards, must be returned to the department of-
,. ficeof the student's major by 4 p.m. Friday. Some departments' 

may have earlier deadlines, however. * 
A teacher evalu^tioh.survey is available at the reference desk 

in the Academic Center. ^ . - ' • " 
Also,' a course description guide arid academic options hand-

' boolrtan bfe used'by students in their department office or the 
Academic.Center. • •• • •: v : 

unsi 

. be raised and, 2) the building would be 
closed. " "I don't think it's fair that I pay an in-t 

creased fee;for a building I won't be able 
•to use," he added. 
.'"This;discussion is academic because 

'the contract for renovation has already 
• been let. and the bonds-have been sold," 
'Begent Frank C. Erwin said. 
'. REGENT ED CLARK expressed siir-
-prise over opposition to the project, ad
ding he expected students to realize" the 
Union would have to be closed.' "I 
thought everybody understood that." he 
said. 

Clark also recommended the'board 
take some action to-prevent suicides 
from tlie Tower observation deqk. |p9 
^ University- -employe Lenard Bruce'"" 

Kreuz Jr. leaped to his death from the # 
Tower Oct. 28, tHe ninth such incident in f 
the Tower's history.' . , , 

The regents' Building and" Grounds ' 
rnmmlttpp- wac riir^tiaH tn itnHv 

Cloudy , v •/ 
Monday • s weat+ier, 

^will be partly cloudy 
.with a 30 percent 
chance of rain. Wirid 
yvill be-from the north 
arid temperatures will. 
range from the' mid-
70s to .the mid-4Qs 

. Monday night. 

E l e c t i o n .  
To aid those voting in 
Tuesday's : gen era I 
election, a precinct 
list and "map of Travis 
County potling places 
appears on Page 11. 

both the shield and a roof.-
The second-term .regent opposed a 

proposal, similar toClark'sin April,1972. 
"I- think it is useless now as it was 

then. I'm doing this for the Tower obser
vation staff. We've had people jump out 
of windows, though," he said. 

. IN OTHER business, the board ap
propriated $400,000 from the Available-
Fund; for. acquisition of special collec- . 
tions for the Harry Ransom Center, • 
formerly the Humanities Research ' 
Center. 
. Although budgeted allocations for ,the« 

-collections has averaged $1 million a®#1 

year for .the last decade, no funds were 
provided in the 1974-75 budget. 

Mishandling of the center was cited by • 
LeMaistre as one event leading- to a loss - . 
of -confidence in .former University 
PresidentSteph^h..Spjtirr;.; 

• - ASKED IF the- proposal. the" regents" •' 
acted on Friday Was similar to one sub
mitted by Spiirr in a September 

. memorandum to : Deputy/ Chancellor ,: 
E.D. Walker, the chancellor would not . 

. comnienr, saying he .had been advised by •'•••> 
System, attorneys not to discuss the sub- • 

.-. ject. ; ' '' !' " 
.. During' a closed executive session, the 
board was- scheduled to meet with . 

'System attorneys on personnel matters. 
-A.G. McNeese; who chairs the board^-fe^, 

would neither confirm nor deny the fir— 'h', 
ing of Spurr was' discussed, -but-it is 

.probable regents did consider possible ^, 
-legajwnsequences of-the dismissal and|x-c£ 
a' statement on the firing being preparedsSVf 
by LeMaistre. - . ' 0$. 

In construction business, the board: 
• Authorized preparation of final plans';: 

for a $3 million animal care facility on. ' • 
the. northeast corner of 26th an«i'-v-

-; Speedway. Streeis. The center will house 
experimental animals. 

• AppQijnted a committee to awatd al!?r*| 
contract for construction of a $20 million , 

. addition to .the Chemistry Building. Bids 
for the project.will arrive between board 

: meetings. . ^ 

Uneasiness, Boring Political Fa 11 Termed Ma jo r Factors 
r 

• '  ' 
ml have on'the 

!/-

5KBy DAVID HENDRICKS" 
is?!-.-Texan-Staff-Writer. 

In,past elections, a^low voter turnout has, 
Usually been blamed -on voter apathy. In 
Tuesday's elation, therelwill almost certainly 
be another low.yoter turnout, but the reason wrU 
he something deeper than simple apathy. 
rin many individuaLcases, a feeling of malaise . 

^I==*i#?keep-voters away from the polls, a-feeling •. Or are people who generally vote Democrat . 
• that politician^ cannot or will not solve the 'f •;not votinghfecause^i^havebeeniold repeated-',, 
current mounting problems. Some pf the causes. over the l_ast two years that the Republicans^ 
oTthis malaise aretohvious - WatergAtft and the ^will get the whipping of their lives in 1974? Noggs 
ever-increasing economic difficulties. - //one seems siire if such' complacency exists. 

"low asT '-? 

? i^what effect |i low voter turnout-will 
.various races. 

SOME QUESTION^ being pondered jire.".. 
\vhether voters are most peeved at political tor- k/ 

^ 'riiption (in which case the GOP is likely to be% 
• ,}:hurt). or at inflation and unemployment Un^J; 
- Which case both major parties ctfuld 'suffer,*-'?' 
sift depending on the xace) • 

.. . . 1 . " . 
Shropshire.predicted 40 te 43 percent of an eligi- f| 

. ble 200,649 voters will vote Tuesday. ^ 
Granberry's ftw turnout prediction indicates a 

•hopefulness of Democratic complacency. He ^ 
: reasons a low turnout will help because, ® 
"Republicans generally get their vote out," he - • 
said several weeks ago, - . _ . : 

. " Gov. Dolph Briscoe is reasonably confident of "is! 
re-electiqp however, at least confident enough js* 
that he personally has not-campaigned the last 

1 j." • f ^ T«xon Intwpwtiw . > 

•"rtwo'weeks'to be with: his ill mother at Uvalde. 

two years ago. ' . 
It is unclear how much of a "protest" vote 

t h e r e  w i l l  . b e  t h i s  y e a r ;  a n d  w h o  i t  w i l l  h u r t .  
(Briscoe or Granbferrv) i"f there is one.' . -

v • Briscoe was the; first- Texas governor elected 
without a majority- vote.total, and if he wins, he -
may have;to*accept a similar victoty? 

The Democratic incumbents m the races- for _ 
lieutenant governor^and Jattojii^y general, Bill"'' 
Hobby apd Johniiull,. respectively, should wm 
easily; Other candidates in those races-include ^ 
Republican Gaylord Marshall and Socialist Dan ^ 

; Fein fbrJieutenant governor and Republican ' 
Tom-Cole and Socialist Pedro Vasquez for at- •<" 
torney general. 

HOWEVERr~the'' state^ comptroller's- race— 

Texas Secretary,-of State Mark .White has: /•: 
.. ,, . ooi even ine long "j^predicted a' turnout of 2.16 piilliori while State , 
long-awaited new state constitution 

race wilt be around, not even the long 
ed.lOng'await 

iU 'bejan the ballot 
in each"race, especially the highly party 

artisan J statewide races.' candidates and 

'.MlDem0cratic( Executive CtiivnltU& Chairperson -
*r'gCalvin Gu%si>gu6ssed I.7fe6iitff6n voters will.',-

- ""tlshow. ' ^ 

His campaign is being handled strictly through 
paid media advertisements^ . _ 

^.^Rrisriw hplpori lnsurA hlg fur «. 

PQuritvg _ .approximately, $365,0ofe'pf hl^own&i jjliight be. close', Fighting ior :retiring^ Robert t ^ . 
money into his re-election bid. «, Calvert's jobits^Dembcrat'Bob BullofcK, : The only other interesting race is for the TeX-

THE THREE OTHER gubernatorial can- _^-§epublican• Nick. Rowe and Sopialist Sas as House, Place 4, between Democrat Gonzalq. 
' " • w n-ctaffAfl QltHltO DnHmnninn :D'<ihhL1!U> Ttill rtl- J J J ^.' 

the 13th District , where GOP incumbeht Bob 
Price of Pampa could lose his congressional seat 
to. State ^Sen. Jack Hightowec of Vernon.-
Hightower is expected easily to carry tKe: North 
Central Texas area wh^ch has long elected him 
to the Legislature. What.remains to be seea-is-if 
Panhandle ranchers and farmers are disgruntl
ed enough, with Republican agriculture policies 
to abandon Price, a rancher himself: ; . 

Ih the 10th Congressional [District, .U.S! Rep. 
J.J. "Jake" Pickle,. DT-Austin, should be re
elected as his Republican opponent, Paul Wiess, 
has hardly campaigned and is barely known. 

Jn. local legislative races/ State Sen. Lloyd' 
Doggett should successfully defend his_seat; 
although Republican Clarke Straughan ig. press-
injr h-irri * > — 

:t|show 
^Eligible votecs-in Texas number 5.4, million: 

djdates, S-W. Sa"m McDopnell of the^Atjierican/ ,'.-
Party, Ramsey. Muniz of La :.Raza Unida and^c," 
Sherry Smith of the Socialist Woritsr^Party, areai^. 
not expected ta get'mor^ than a few percentage: 

Scciggins. Rowe and Bulloctrh'a've staged active - Barrientos,- Republican Bill Todd and La_Raza"L_ 
campaigns. Rowe is the only American to have :l' ^ Unida's Armando Gutierrez. Whether the liberal.. 
escaped a Viet Cong prison camp paring the; 'J'K vote wiir spTit enough between BarrieiSos and 
VlWna -GutieFrez-rto allow busines$man-cpnsiefvative<*v m^ar 

^©litlcalobserversjiayeb^erviryingioiigure out 
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By. RICHARD FLY 
•Texan Staff'.Writer -

Two Faculty, Senate com
mittees .working With 
different aspects of the firing 
of University . President 
Stephen Spun",-'Will present 
reports to the1 Senate Monday. 

A committee on the 
presidential selection process 
met with University - Presi-
dent Ad. Interim Lorene 

Senate To Jfear Reports 
TwqrCommittees To Present Findings on Spurr Firina 

R o p f » r s  a n d  P h R n n o l l n r  I ^ M a i c t r o -  l s c »  m u t  > h n «  t w «  D _ . i - . _ i  . .  •  ~  ^  Rogers and Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre Oct. 28 to 
present, "alternatives to the" 
current procedures set down 
by the regents ruies. , 

The rules call lor an ad
ministrative selection com
mittee with consultative 
assistance from a campus ad-, 
visory committee. -

Thfe.'Senate -committee,-
however, recommended, to 

LeMaistre-last-week that the 
advisory group be: given what 
in effect would be veto power 
over selection committee' 
choices. • . . -

LeMaistre has expressed 
f his'willingness tq.cohsult with 
.the •advisopy-' committee 
before any person is 
recommended _to the Board of 

•Regents but has hedged: on 
giving veto power. 

Regent Chairperson A.G. 
McNeese also, has Stated his 
opposition to'giving the com
mittee a veto. McNeese.-is in 

. c h a r g e o f making a p-
-pointments to , the Selection 
committee., , 

He said Friday he would ap-

McNeese makes His ap
pointments. which he hopes to 
do during the Dec. 13 rpgents 

* 

WASHINGTON" (UPI) -
The Army -"plans a mass 
fcjlackbtrd killing phigrani iti 
Kentucky and Tenneagee this 

• week. 
A spokesperson said, .air-. 

• craft would spray the birds , 
with tergitol, "an en
vironmentally • harmless, 
biodegradable detergent'' 
which dissolves- protective 
oils !fii feathers so the bitcls 
will freeze to death wljfen the 

* ' * 'A 
• * 

sturdy waterproof bookbags 

Smedley Dictn't Bny The Official Glass Ring. 

H» want bargain hunting. Ha thought all ctats rintffWa alika. Ha hadn't haard that 
tha official daks ring U official bocausa it i* mada to .rigid specifications for the 
protection of the studant'body. Neither, apparently, had he hoard that it is mada by 
Balfour, the most distinguished creator of fine class rings in the entire world. 

A splendid fellow.^Smedley. But there are reesons to suspect he is not completely in 
step with the times. Now you can gat the official ring at S5.00 off the regular price 
plus free full name engraving (regularly a *2.50 value): This is a saving of S7.50. Don't 
m«k« th« same mistake Smtdtoy made. . 

point at least one student to meeting. 
the committee but would not A Senate committee charg-
make a firm commitment on ' ed with making legislative 
a faculty .appointment. . recommendations from the 

The selection process will . _jfinai--ireport of > the special 
not • geljunder way until committee investigating the 

Spurr firing also will present a 
preliminary report : 

The special 'committee's::-
'final report is J expected to ; 
make suggestions but will pre
sent no yformal : legislative, 
recommendations. The 
responsibility has been givei) 

•to another committee. -• 
That cdmmitiee's #(>rk, 

however, will not begin until 
the special committee's final 
report is completed, probably 
in a week to 10 days. 1 : 
. When that, report comes in, 
the Senate will meet.iri special 
session to consider it and 
further action, Dr. Edwin 
Allaire,- chairperson of .the 
Senate, Said Sunday. 
~ He said the committee has 
been "very efficient and 
rather thorough" but does not; 
expect.a highly comprehen
sive report. • 
. • The; main tlftusfof the 
.report., he said, would be ih-

. terference by regents and 
System offipjals in the U niver-

temperature dips below 45 
degrees.. ; 

The Army :says the es
timated-14 million blackbirds 
around Ft. Campbell, Ky;,~and 
Milan Army Ammunition; 
Plant, Tenn., are a danger to 
crops, aviation and health, ad
ding that three soldiers caught 
histoplamosis, a lung disease 
carried by the blackbirds. 

The spraying will probably 
begin Wednesday. 

1 
POLYESTER CANVAS BOOKBAG WITH' 
RAINFlARHeavy treated polyester/cotton, 
duck.larv.iox uflltraquarai—:—— 
bottom for books. v." 

.95 postpaid 

*3 WATERPROOF 
" NYLONBOOKBAG ' 
t WITHRAINFIAP. 
Colorful heavy duty . 
< nylon. Extra large. 

Reinforced seams. 
-*• lS-xlV-xW-

$8u50 postpaid'' 

i¥ 

s 

I 

—Texan Staff Photo by David Wwis 

Bike Hike 

sity's internal affairs. 
About 100 cyclists participated in a 

~ffoin~tittl,«ifietd~Fountnin7to~the~€apil 
Saturday ride 

' * 

withpockcts. ... . .. 
!' 16~x 18" x 3". Waterproof colorful 
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Serious Campus Crime 
33%; Police Not Surprised '*«V J 
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buy for yourself... 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

I N C O R P O R A T E D  

Calculators 

_ SR-11 
' elec&orifCrsSde rule colcutotDf 

• ic $79.95 

0A137? 
OAL374 s r i M ' O K T s  

OA139S 

OAL395 

\ O TK P K N A  
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HIB 343 
HIN 341 

JAP 361 

PRS370 

AMtHtC.&S t&VQHni PIZZA 

BRING THIS' COUPON 

SPT-25 

With thit coupon/ buy 
arty giant, large or 
medium pizza si* 
regularpnce and 
receive onepfz^a of 
the next smaller • ' 
size wfth equal number 
of Ingredients FREE! 
One Coupon per visit 
pleas*. 
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By BILL DAWSON 
Althoujgh serious crime in

creased 33 percent; in 1973-74 -
on campus, a University The figures do show an m-
police spokesperson says the P.'^T* ye3r* 
increase is best understood in f"1 ^feD^over the- long .run, 

; _ do not represent a signifi
cants 

RECORDERS 
and 

RECORDER 
MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS, 

Amsteir Music 
1624 LAVACA 478-7331 

terms of long-range, enme from coin-operated machines -l 
fluctuation. -' ; ̂ on campus While $1,580 was^' 

'stolen from such machines in : 
1972r73, only $110 was taken in J" 

• 1973^fe-;, 
' •A'fp-

Ravenburg- attiributed the <•<> 

v^SugS -̂;?" 
ty police, near vending 
:ma.chine^p^^Sv-;OV 

to University Police Chief 
Donald Cannon, said Friday,. 

Offenses classed as 
•''serious" by University 
police include such crimes as 
rapev robbery, assault,. 
burglary, theft and auto theft. 
All but robbery and larceny 

-theft' iinrinr >n-

Such concentration on a ^ 
specific problem h^s • also^ 
proved effective in the past, 
Ravenburg said. He likened 
the vending mach i ne! ̂  
stakeouts to past 'problenJ-'K* 
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creases over 1972-73. • . onenied enoru iu curitiH bike 
" . /. jthefts on campus and to stop 

A $1,400 decrease occurred thefts from clothes baskets in 1 

in the amount of money stolen Gregoiy Gym.' 

THE DEPARTMENT^ OF ORIENTAL :AND AFRICAN 
LANGUAGES AN^TLITERATURES ANNOUNCES NEW 
COURSES FOR SPRING '75 

m4 
05440 

,0SM5 

\05480 
D# * -
05485 

fp/04140 
t|%042M 

044^0 * 
•;0454S 

. Woman in Tropical Africa 
Anglo-Indian Utoralaro 
(Rao, DomiU, otc.) (E 374m) 
IBM KhaMun (Histaty, PhJIowptiy) 
Sociology) • •«= 
Indo-Earopoan and Gormanic Culturo ' 
and Roliglon (GtR 381, ANT 389K, 
UN 383) 
Biblical Hob row litorahiro (Kings I) • 
Hindi Bhakti Literature In 
Translation (E374M) 
Japanese Rims and Litorahiro 
(I374M) 
Omar Khayyam - His Place in 
Utoratvro (1374a) 

• Porker 

Williams: 

Bozirgan 

* PoloiM 
liebowitz 

Williams 

McDonald 

HiUmana 

•ferae 
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A 
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At (the* University Co-Op Supplies Dept. we have designed a 
calculator center especially set up to. meet your calculator 
needs. There, you will find people waiting to serve you, helping 
you pick that perfect calculator. And what could be better than 
a Texas Instrument calculator. Texas Instrument, has a targe 
selection of calculators ranging in price and style.  It's the type 
of present anybody needs. 

Scientific notation, exponents, pi, 
squares, square -roots, reciprocals, 
constant, chain calculations, floating 
decimal. 
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WANT TO LOSE A 
BILLION DOLLARS? ^ 

YOU WILl ir 70 YR. OLD JESSE JAMES, 
STATE THEASURER SINCE" 1941, » 

RE-ELECTED TOMORROW.... 
!: Texas ranks 46th out of 50 states ©a return of its invested money If/ 
^ raf® ?*1^,urr ,yas Ps hjgH a« New York's, Tlsxa^ could earn an ad-
ditional billion dollars in the rieit 4 years alone. James' archaic prac-

VOTE 
an honest, competent voice of reform i m 

faid Pol. Ady, by Th» fludant Victory Committee, Dave Gu/Hck, Co-ordinator.Doble Mall, Room 38, 476-
<590. . .. . I r ' • 

BWIWlllllBlllllllllllliiiillllllllHllliiimiiiHlii^iitiniiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiimuiiiiim 

T% University Co-Op 
Supplies Dept. 

Street floor 

2246 Guadalttpe,fi^^jp 

RROPEINVI-F^T3TH^T30^0^^ Î3A 

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED 
THE ADVANTAGES 0F:1< 

S.FOR FULFILLING THE LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT 
P& - •— • 

STILl THE BASIC MMraingf 

NO UNGUAGE LABORATORY  ̂
Ael^ ",d Tr«n«<"lon. not on .poaid^';4 " ' 

GIASSESPROCKD AT THEIR INDIVIDUAL PACE I & 
SSllnd " th"r "ld,Vidl,•, MCt,on» "1 S?n 9lve -ttontion toflndMdu.. ftrobfomo and noods. 

NO DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS ? 
BiMi'e^TMX!!!JndlV,du*1 ,or th,lr »«cticn» HNISH BEFORE FALL 1975 R 7m 

. -ee parking with $2 purchase or more. 
BanhAjnericard and Ma8terCharge Welcomedi % > * »v> * » " « 

l/X£MA. i. Jin 
AM* MCA 5 >AVOHHl PiJZA 

.  • T m , r * l o n  - n a / o r  3 1 2 d u r l n B  

H&U 473%*2 C^" THe DEr,AK™eti* 0f: CLASSICS (WAQQENEf) 
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WASHINGTON (UPI> -4 A nationwide.*"" 
josl. strike Nov. 12 appeared imminent • 

. bu"day .night .after, the .eight-week-old 
negotiations broke off'in a dispute over.^.,. 
when, to bargain on economic issues, 
' A United Mine Workers official said a 

r strike appeared inevitable, and. despite 
the industry's vow to negotiate around 
the clock, the union bargaining council 
voted unanimously to- go home and 
prepare for a strike. 

Both sides agreed that the union 

-r,c. 

wanted to finish bargaining on economic 
issues while the operators wanted first to 
clean up the nonecoriomic matters, such) 
as safety improvements,, grievance 
procedures and shift rotations." 

The timing of the breakdown was im
portant because of the 8-to-10 day. union 
ratification procedure and its "no con
tract, no work" tradition. ' 

The strike deadline is 12:6la."ni< Nov. 
12, and a walkout would affect. 120,000 
miners in 25 states who dig TOjercent of 

Ruled Holiday 
* • To Encourage Voting 

. . Tuesday has- been ruled a legal state holiday by Atty. Qen* JohtflM ' 
Hj'l's opinion was requested by Texas House Speaker Price iSartiel Jr. last 

•week.'- ' >.'4' :^; . • , . .... ' 
Daniel expressed concern over, citizen participation in the Tuesday general elec

tion spying, "Public participation in title selection <tfpublicofficialsessential 
^ successful operation of the democratic process and the responsiveness of 
government to the public will that I believe every citizen and every sta» employe 

; should be encouraged, to the maximum possible extent to exercise the right to 
vote. . •• . 

State agencies may close on election day but are not required to do so, Hill's opi
nion states. The decision jas to whether an agency should close is up to the various 
agency administrators, Hill said. 

All Texas House departments will be closed Tuesday, James Cole, House ad
ministrator, said Friday. - ' 

tf.j 
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BOSTON (UPI) - S,ejn. : Edward 
; Kennedy; D-Mass., in a letter published 

in The Boston Globe Sunday, said the 
newspaper-unfairly used unidentified 
sources in articles it published recently 
concerning his involvement in the death 
of Mary Jo Kopechne on Chappaquiddick 
Island five years ago. „ 

"On several occasions,- the articles; 
made use of unnamed sources — atone 
point for example, they say I intended to 
take Mary Jo Kopechne for a walk on the 
beach instead of the ferry; at another 
point, they say-'1 considered a plan to 

"have Mr.' (Joseph) Gargan (Kennedy's 

State Treasurer-s 
Enters Hospital 

.State Treasurer Jessie James. was 
. . irtedly in. good condition in Seton 

Hospital Sunday with an undisclosed -il-

Kay Powers, the hospital's informa
tion director, refused to name the 
specific illness, although she said he had 

, been in earlier in the week far "tests and ; 
treatment;" 

"That's (his condition) a diagnosis and 
is privilege information," Powers said.. 

The 70-year-old incumbent faces 
Republican candidate- Bob- Holt/ an • 
Amarillo banker, in Tuesday's elecUonp*|.$ 

cousin) take the blame for thetra.gedy," 
Kennedy wrote. w,•.»-

"These cKarges are ugly, untrue and . 
grossly unfair," the senator said. 

• Kennedy was interviewed by ;tthe 
newspaper's investigative reporting 
team concerning the accident which ,oc-
curred after a party. The text of the in
terview appeared as the leadoff article 
in the series. 

Globe editor Thomas . Winship, iir. 
response to the letter, said, "The Globe 
obviously did not rely on just one source 
in its two-month, investigation, of. the; 
Chappaquiddick affair. As always, the 
Spotlight, (reporting) team carefully con
sidered the integrity and knowledgeabili-
ty of its sources before publishing infor
mation provided by them." 

Kennedy also revealed for the first 
time he personally contributed $90,904 of 
the. $140,904 settlement to Kopechne's 
parents because fie felt the legal' max- • 
imum he would have been required to 
p a y  W  " " n ~ f l t n n n h l y ' f ' 7  

v the nation's soft coal 1 

A.strike longer than a,few days coiild 
seriously affect the nation's economy as 
Well because, the xhief users.. — electric 

. utilities ^nd steel producers — had 
diminishing stockpiles of ll.weieks and 27 
days, respectively, in August. 

"THE BARGAINING COUNCIL voted 
unanimously to go home and'prepare for 
a strike," said UMW's, Bernie Aaronson., 
assistant to President Arnold Miller. 

„ Miller said after the council meeting, 
"There is a possibility of having an 
agreement and. ratification without.a 
strike." But he'added that the outlook is 
"pretty glum." 

He said he did' not think a strike is ' 
"inevitable" and said the union has been 
working on "procedural methods of 
maybe shortening the time" in which to • 
ratify a contract. 

He said the union is ready to go back to 
• the'bargaining-table when the operators 

•offer a counterproposal to the UMW 
..- economic demands. 

Guy Farmer, general counsel andt 
chief negotiator for the Bitumino'us Coal • 
Operators of, America said, "I stili think 
we have a chance of averting a strike." 
But union- secretary:treasurer Harry • 
Patrick told reporters after leaving the 
negotiating table a strike is 

. "inevitable." ' . ; 

I The BCOA. said, "In .the hope of 
teaching an agreement.befofe time runs' 
out we' are willing.'(o continue'' top 
negotiate around the clock".": 1 

AARONSON SAID the talks "boggedv" 
. down because"they won't even respond to— 

our last economic proposal" put forward 
' Saturday, V.: .. ^ • 
. .The u^ion leaders accused the ,< 

operators of; walking out Friday night? 

after a UMW revised economic jpapkage 
was presented, It proposed higher 
wages, costfof-living escalators, im
proved pensibns and paid sick leave. >i 

• Farmer said Miller; adjourned ^Suif-
day's meeting Virhen the two sides failed 
to agree wijich issues to put first. 

. "We tried to compromise, we came 

Demos 

back with a, new proposal. They, won't 
even give us. any answer," Aaronson-
said. . 

: Farmer said, "We've made a great 
deal of progress; We were shooting fpr 
trying to get it settled today, but that 
was just not_humanly possible." He 
would not characterize the Stalemate as 

an "impasse" and said even though 
resumption of talks were riot scheduled, 
"We will be getting back together." 
. The vote by the bargaining .cp'uncil; 

. whiph must approve the negotiators* 
position, to go home meant they would be 
returning to the 19 UMW districts, most
ly in Appalachia. •• ,» 

. WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats predicted massive .vic
tories Sunday; while Republicans, .including President Ford; 
shield away from" guessing about what might happen to their :' 
party in Tuesday's elections?, 

• Robert Strauss, who chairs'the Democratic Party, predicted 
his party will pick up 4 to 6 Senate seats in Tuesday'? voting.' 
along with enough statehouses to place 85 to 90 percent of the 
nation's people under Democratic governors. ~ 

Just back from his. final campaign trip on" behalf of 
Republican candidates, Ford refused to predict the elections, 
brushing aside questions with "not on Sunday.'1" 

Mary Louise Smith, who chairs the Republican Party, on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" with Strauss, also declined to say how 
the elections would turn out except to forecast that "It won't be 
as bad as people are predicting." 

Smith, said the elections Sire "not a referendum on 
Watergate" and that there had been a "turnaround" in many of 
the.races in which Republicans have been considered in trouble. • 
However, she would not say which individual Republicans she 
thinks will win. ' • r 

Appearing on ABC's "Issues and Answers," Georgia: Gov. 
- Jimmy-Carter was even more-optimistic than Strauss, .saying . 

the Democrats could gain up to 40 House seats and 5 to 7 in the 
•. Senate. - ' 

"That'll give us a good majority in both houses of Congress," 
Carter said. "It'll be'a gopd mesSa^e.to Washington about the 

lack of adequate leadership in the last few years In the White 
House." 

Capter, who chairs the National Democratic Campaign Com-*" 
niittee, said Democrats could win up to 10 new governorships. 

. The closest thing to a prediction from the GOP ranks came 
. from"Rep. Robert Michel, R-Iil., who chairs' the House 

Republican Campaign Committee He conceded that 
Republican congressional candidates were in deep trouble in 20 
to 25 districts. . • 

"WeYe-going to suffer some losses,, and we've got .to hold 
thole to a minimum," Michel said on "Issues arid Answers." 

Whilg Smith would not be specific about GOP hopes, she said 
"there are isolated places in,the country where you see this tur
naround" and said there. were : others spots where the 
Watergate-generated antiRepublican reaction '.'was never that 
much of a factor in the first'place." > 

Sen. William Brock, R-Tcnn., head of the Republican Cam
paign Committee in the Senate, said a lftss of four or five Senate 
seats in an off-year election wquld be normal for the party in 
control of the White House, "and we'll do .better, than that in the 

-Senate." 
Brock said he felt the GOP has "an excellent chance to pick 

up a number of incumbent seats'.' from Senate Democrats, 
naming Indiana, South Dakota, Iowa. North Carolina and 
,Nevada as the mefst likely spots.-

"Obviously, a financial settlement 
could never compensate the Kopechne 
family for the loss of their daughter or 
for the tragedy of the accident. But if 
there was to be one, it should be'fair," 
Kennedy said., Under-: law he said he 
would have been required to pay *50,000. 
Kennedy said, his insurance company ,, 
paid, that amount, and he paid th«? 
remainder. . 

Indians Attempt To Foil March l|fi 
NEW DELHI (UPI)— Indian authorities arrested several hundred per

sons Sunday in Pa^na, capital of the northeastern state of Bihar, to foil an 
antigoyernment mass march planning for Monday , Indian news agencies-
reported.- ' ' 

_The agenci.es said Oiousands of militiamen have been deployed in and 
around Patna with strict orders to break up raliies and marches which 
were banned last week for a fortnight. 

The march isTiot directly aimed at Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, but if 
it succeeds it will seriously undermine her position/ at a time when her 
popularity has dropped to an alltime low, according to a recent opinion 

.. poll conducted-by ^he Indian Institute, of Public'Opinion, a private body. -
*5^ ' •' . '• 

GOP 'Division' Hurting Rqcky's Nomination 

•f '  '"C 

? •> 

WASHtNGTOr^ |l$PI) — Robert Stcauss, who chaifsTKe^Dernocratlcr 
Party, said Sunday that ̂ Nelson Rockefeller's -nomination' as vice-
president is sufifering from.| deepening division in the' Republican F'arty. 

Strauss .jgaid the nomination i*s "under attack' ffom the JEleagan-
Goldwate'r-Buckley wing^of the party".. which isf giviiig Rockefeller 

.-'political headaches *' Strauss appeared on. NBG's'v'JNieet The Press.-'' 
) Asked whether President Ford would Withdraw tfie nomination, S trauss 
replied that was getting fflito'"'an^ifty, position." • : : ^ ' / 

Child Dies; Family Refused Treatment / 
CORTEZ, Colo. (UPI) —- A 4-year-old girl whose family refused to let 

doctors treat her because of their, religious beliefs died of diphtheria, an? 
a judge ordered her two brothers also ill with the disease hospitalized, the 
C-olorado State Health Department said Sunday. 

'JThe child's family belonged to a religious sect that did not believe in 
. immunization and medical care"" aliealth agency official said. "The con- -

ditions of the boys, age H and 8; is good." , J ^ 
The two boys, whose parents were members of a religious sect called 

"the Church of the First Born" in the southern Colorado town of 6.000 per-' 
sons, were given 20,000 units of diphtheria antitoxin flown to the city. 

Police Search for Halloweer\ Poisoner 
PASADENA (UPI) — City detectives, many of them working on their 

_day_o|Vwalked around a horseshoe-shaped residential street Sunday, 

candy, with cyanidejKatkilled an 8-year*>td boy. /' .. : 
c? "We-feave* every hope this will be successful/.', detective Larry Tur-
;nipseed.said "Sunday. "Everybody's putting everything they've got into 
!Chis case." ' 

Turnipseed said police are positiv£ the candy that MUMfemothy Mark 
O'Bryan came from a house located on one. of. two streets'The streets 

- loop around to form a horseshoe. 
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AMTRAK. 

^ 4 "'IT'5 V 
- -- .^nsteallofstandingxViT^'highwa^catching 
the breeze as the cars pass you "by at 55 mph, ' 
ytiu could be catching our'cat Anurat may not 
be a§«heap as hitching; But for th6 little 
rtoney you jpend, you get a lotfnore in teturn. 

Nowhere else-but on-an Amtrak trtun do 
you get so much rxxim along |hev?ay 
We give you the biggest seat in travel. With" --s 
more space around it, too. .. : \ 

Frdm'oui; plcture windpws, we ve you , 
the kind of close-up view of America you.., ^ 
canYget from highways and cloudbanlcs. pfs 

Yo^can gecardifferent pointof vifw, 
ttx>, fonjuhe people yoCl"meet 
on the train. Since"thereare no seat belt^ :.s 
to hold you back on Amtrakr-,' £1^, 
you can the tjam from car urcitt *7 •, 
May be grab something to drink 
at the"snack bar or lounge car. And : 
the prices are reasonable, too. -

l'fv^ On crosscountry trips, youxan stop'offalong 
the way anywhere you like."Then 

board another train later with 
the same ticket :y'n 

But for the time you-re with lis,1 

you'll find the Amtrak train 
a whole different trip. Because ' ~ ;-i 

w e  n o t  o n l y  g e t  y o u  t o  w h e r e  • : .  :  

you're going; we take.you away frorn'• ' ^ 
,the problelns of air pollution, 
energy crisis and inflation. Maybe • : 

that's why on trains people a9t more ; 
- like fn^nds than strangers. 

On ycrurnext tnp, come togetlier„\vith - ' 
- * your friends pn Arptttfk. . !' 

^ Amtrak< 

iier 

1 <2? I 

•3S. 

Save America's-Energy. Save Your Energy;'; 
* Ride the Train, 

. • • -
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r guest viewpoint 

Do the 
lean 

By KATE TWEEDY 
(Editor's note:-Tweedy is a Latin 

American Studies student.) 

Democratic tactics.show he'«aih.vj«fusly 
-aerrlf Barjrientes is so gootf^Kfefcpan't 
Trie-Texan build a positive cdse for him?. 

. The Texan even savs^'^here is no doubt 
Barrientos is not.perfect." :••••••• . A Vote fof Gutierrez is <a wasted vote?. -': 

That is the only argument anyone his • 
dome up withsofar against Arinando, 

pAnd it is based on an outright lie. A re- , 
Kj&entpoll conducted by Barrientos showt : 

ped Gutierrez and Barrientos runnirlg' • 
rSeck and neck." The Democrats never < 
f Released the results, for obvious reasons 

v but proof of it is the- fact, that the 
; Democrats are running scared, hence 
1 the heavy Texan outpourings for -
^Barrientos and the sudden emphasis on The Texan. Ronnie Dugger, Tom 
>"Todd's strength. Since when has Todd, a ' ' Philpott — these are people who used to 

*£jDeactionary,Republican, shown broad- tell us vote for McCarthy, Now they 
• £ based and threatemngMrehgth? Atmost • derid^'the only electable candidate who 

.• he will 'wjn 25 to 30 percent of the vote;',, . 4S;vnot tieii to monied interests,or the 
That means that even .if Armando aiid Democratic "Big Boys," Where did Gon-,t 
Barrientos split the vote; one of th'em zalo get the $39,000 he has spent thisx*" 

>. will win. So,the race really is between year? Howmuch will Armando have t' • 
two ideologies, between__two men^T(ie spent? STOO. He has people behind his 1 

•We as students should be'outraged by 
the Texan's insults describing us as • 
"puristic, Self-righteous children who. 

waste our vote on a sure loser." The 
Texan is - lying and using insulting^ 
rhetoric to cloud the major issue- of-
whetlier. Armando, or Gonzalo will be a 
better legislator. : 

• poll puts a whole new perspective on the 
' race. 

campaign, not wads of money 

w._ _Eyen The Texan admits Armandd is 
~ the betteFof the two. InTheir wofdsrftr-" 
- mando: is "formidable." "a forward-
- looking progressive." And in defense of " 

Barrientos, they can only try to make a 
I martyr orjiim ahd applaud hi's decision 
- to support Bill 'Clayton —'applaud 

Barrientos "Vobyious ties to conservative 
" Democratic power? What kind of 
- defense is that for a "liberal"? His • 

e Texan an er so-called liberals 
sayiArmindo can't win. Why in 

fjJ 
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Barrientos Bullock Doggett 

if the liberals would just support him? : 
They .want "fundamental change." When 
will they realize that the only way to get-
it is through La Raza Unida and uncon-̂ .r 

' trolled candidates like Armando? They*;; 
can't admit that the real solution to Tex- ' 
as problems can only be through a third 
party. A'Mexican-come up with a good 
idea? God forbid! 

" "firm standsV came forth only after.Ar-. 
^ mando took His, and Gonzalo sOll cites 
'different figures each time he has a 
* different audience. 1 -: • • \ 

v; AND HOW does The Texan attack Ar-
mapdo?_.They. rail him jealous or. naive 

-~ for; not dropping^'out of the race' .when 
2 Barrientos filed. ~ " 
- last day! Why didn't he choose another 
: rape? Their only real argument':isTthat-

Armando's a sure loser. The poll and the 

(Editor's note: There was tta such poll : 

"conducted fcy Barrientos," and if there 
was any such poll at all it was .not run 
countywide. The,Texan does npt admit 
that "Armaiido is the better of the two;;; 
we think his stands; are good but half-
baked, and that Barrientos will clearly -
get more done for Travis County. 
Barrientos' positieDS-oa- 4he issiie&-date.. -

before the 1972 campaign, 
when he worked for VlSTA^so Barrien-

" rffs~isEaray'tflSteconier''to progressive 
politics. 

With the general election Tuesday, The Texan wmild like to remind 
tudents .of our endorsements of a-week agp The - Texan fully endorsed.: 

Gonzalo Barrientos for state representative, Place. 4; Bob^BiTlIoclTTor -
comptroller; .LlovADoggett for State Senate, District 14, and Bob Holt for 
state treasurer, \ . • jg$ J . ^f^lf 
-QuLody_otherendorsement,~'the governor's racST was much more com- 1 

plicated.than the other four. And because of-con^^on'-witn tnelSJncept'^fr." 
precinbt voting, we again explain our view of the race for the governor's 
seat. "" '••' 

Can effective precinct organizing win the Democratic presidential" 
: nomination? We think so; it did ;for George MeGovern. Can we. by 

organizing in -pravis Gouhty, send a Texas delegation to. the next 
Democratic convention pledged to Walter Mondale or some other 
progressive candidate? Of course not, but we can sure as hell stop Lloyd; 
Bentsen. ^ \ , 

Consider that In this year'fe convention; progressive delegates had two 
significant handicaps: 1) Delegate strength was greatly lowered (by 100 
percent in Travis County) because of mass defections to Muniz in 1972, 
and 2) the state AFL-CIO sold out to Dolph Briscoe in exchange for labor 

-"delegaiesio:theflational'miniconvention. Even given these two factors, 
.the progressives were still able to muster over 40 percent of the convene 
tion against Briscoe. • ,—-

If you do not agree that reform of the Democratic Partv deserves a high 

.priority, we suggest a vote lor Rapisey Muniz. If 'vflu do agree, and you 
live in one of the voting precincts listed on this page, we suggest a vote for • 
incumbent Uolph Briscoerlf-you do no^yein-orteof these precincts, yourA % 

vote for Briscoe will mean delegate strength for^^Briscoe/Bentsen in 1976«'3 
and therefore we suggest a vote for Ramsey Muniz. '"--i ,\-V 

for the 
Democratic nominee foir governor — Dolph 
Briscoe — if you* live in these precincts. 

250 326 ' 334 
305 . 328 335 

. 307 . - . 329 • " 336 
320, 330 337 
321 331 338 
322 • - 332- ;MS^>|[20 
324 333 ' :f^ 421 

• If you do not live in one of these voting 
precincts, The Texan urges you to vote for the 
Raza Unida Party - candidate for "governor — 
Ramsey Muniz. 

127 
131 
132 
135 
136 -
137 
138 

143 
230 
231 
232 
235 
242' 
249 

422 
430 
433 
434 
437 
'440 
441 
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v By JIM BtANFORD 
• • (Editor's note: Stanford is a governf 

roent graduate student and is'a member 
of the Radical Student Union.) 
v Due to its Tuesday editorial endorse
ment of Dotph Briscoe for governor. The 
Dafty J?*™ must be congratulated fotf ui lunnering uie cause or the ~ 
ts p9ljtica} pragmatism. social rea]isrH people through supporting*the candidates • -

|Trrand total-moral-bankruptCy..The..TUeSr who are the lesser.of two evils and nlai • 
I ...day editorial js-a remarkable:vdofTiimpn: in'« • . 

dorsement. the. Texan staff has lost 
whatever clairii it had to being part of? 
the progressive .movement in Texas. 

The substance of the. Texan endorse-" 
• mentwas the typical, pragmatic liberal 
strategy of "furthering'' the cause of the 

firing line 

„j.the editor; , thousands of students. L do not.and will 
r#l would like to thahk The DaUy Texani-^ not take the student vote for granted. 
in"" giving me the opportunity to respond1", *, I ha ve shaken hands in the registration 
^ its editoralaidoreementof myoppo-'g;. lines, book lines-and in the "adds and 

Wednesday. . - drggsiLlines. I have been throughout the 
Sp brieve that the -thousands of UT • University, community dozens of times 
t^»udents I have met on a one-to-one basis .. meeting students where they work shop, 
atoze that your description of me;was , • and;Jive; soundinf out their, views on a 
rMuuewhat biased. It was obvious to me, one-to-one basis.* I have also talked to 
^jjurihg my endorsement interview tha£ ' many student groups. 
Sfte Texan had no in(ratiOD.^e«lg!i^.;;.,:'-'.-Tlie' liveabilify of our Central Tekas 
-^y - candidacy. My, interviewer cotK. area is of great concern to me, We need 

itiously asked insignificant and. unim- , to develop, intelligent'measures to con-
rtant questions which in no way perSfoe tmi-

^ined to the campaign. . . § 

ine is a totally citizen-oriented, shoes 
ather campaign There is no way I 
dd ever match the over ?98,0Q0 spent 

my opponent when he was first 
j)ected last year. 

'c.Jrf* 'lave tried to bring my message to all 
'®e citizens of Austin, including literally 

•a 

vote.'A¥The Texan stated, my opponent 
ha? "fldked" on 'the issue. He, says he is 

• for .right to work when speaking to 
business groups,, but he states he is 

.against right to work when he is, speaking-: 

day editorial js«.a remarkable'documen 
tation of- the fundamentally unprincipled 
nature of liberalism and has done more 
to reveal the true interests and values of 
the liberal wing of the Texas Democratic ; 

Party than a host of radical polemics. 
Indeed, the liberals at The Texan have 
succeed in lettering the radical criti- ! 
que by sbowing us themselves in'an ad
mirable and up-front manner their 
political vacuity and tragic lack of real 

^concern for social change in Texas or the 
• nation as aJ whole. Bluntly, after this- en-

' ^ 'V' , •"* ' ' wS 

II. • 

campaign 

trol air, water and noise pollution; and 
see that the beauty of the area is 
preserved as it grows. I will work hard to 
better theatflaries and benefits of faculty 
raemberaand, state dlAjgfiyes. During 
legislative sessions, I will be'Sr full time 
state senator. .... 

I am submitting the • right' to work 
proposal to_the people of Texas for their 

; One of (hy primary concerns 
the active' advocacy of academic ex
cellence at the University of Texas at 
Austin"; which includes the'appointment 
of regents who are dedicated to that 
goal. . ' " V 

There are hundreds of students who 
support me^bficause I have shown to 
them that l am an honest and open can-; 

•*.U.n. hombre' 
To the editor: 

•iGonzalo Barrientos sstafias'ifer" a" 
humane politics, a politics of advocacy. to labor groups. . rr • - r 

win. position on the governance of Texas 
* .. : Yho tirnnM ; .ir.' fW« 

ing electoral games :wlth the eye oT in
fluencing, the ''progressive'.' "delegate 
strength in the future 'state Derrtocratic 

, convention. This reasoning collapses 
both on principle and within the rubric of 
the'Texan's bwn'logical arguments. Ad-
ditionally. this editorial stance is a thinly 
veiled attack on third parties. More than 
just , criticizing the present- content oT 
third'parties (the SWP, :the American 
Independent Party, etc.) the. endorse
ment serves to attack the very form of 
third, parties themselves by identifying 
efforts at such' alternative political 
organization with splitting .the ' 
progressive vote and; paving the way for 
the victory of reactionaries. - ' 

The Texan effecUvely destroys its own 
argument by pointing out thetack of real 
.differences .between BriscOfe and ' 
Granberry: both are antijabor, both are ' 
slick, media politicos. both are dubious -
contenders '.".to.* implement university • 
reform. The defeatism of The Texan is 
impressive; .Muniz is'the best, but he 
can't 

will gain a chance to-flourish and in
fluence the national political scene, this 
strategy ignores the true manner in 
Which the candidates of fhe; two parties 
are selected; much less the- fact' that a 
Travi<j County mandate for Briscoe 

""-wbuldi'hardly be interpreted as a man-: 
date for.progressive change..' • 

This, brines-us: to the more important 

universities (he would open, up the 
decision-making process to students and 

.-teachers ras. elected members of the 
.... board^ofregentsjisrepresentativeofhis 
-approach to all the issues He is 

knowledgeable and: experienced. For 
him social.justice and civil rights are not 
academic matters. He came-by his con-

-Si victions tlie - hard way, • by . living and 

considerations •.of-.principle ana one's 
philosophy of- politics. The Texan en
dorsement. is both revealing and 
frightenin'g" because it shows that 

.liberalism is at once: devoid of an in* 
..depth analysis of the" American party 
structure" and_ its relation to the 
perpetuation of tRe socio-economic) 
system, and at the same time willing to 
•sell ou,t-both 'principles and the majority, 
of the populace through its pragmatic 
strategies. 

Si Real change .will'not come from 
! pragmatic, strategies, 'from, the 
Democratic Party, or from thelikes of "S 
Briscoe, a McGoverr. or a Mondale. Real 
change will com'e with the recognition 
that the economic and social system as a 

. whole should be the focus' of our critique 
and its radical overthrow the focus of our 

^energies.' Real change will come when 
the people The Texan supposedly seeks 

. to serve themselves succeed in creating, 
ran alternative to the politics of the two-
parties and seize for themselves the 

. .power so jealously guarded by liberals 
and conservatives alike, Until then; 

win so vote for Briscoe. Why? : 
Because by voting for Briscoe we can _ • ,.„u UI1U1 ulell; 

gain strength for Travis County and UT j^iliberal campaign strategics, like liberal 
students at the convention. Overlooking &i;>.solutions. will, prove a fraud in their in* 
the hypocrisy of asking students to vote v "completeness and a betrayal in their 
Briscoe, so our "progressive" delegates perpetuation of human misefy. 

didate who is willing to listen to their%'4 c ?, ^rd way, by, living and 
suggestions and concerns I think I am'il' Jvo.r!4'1^ Pe°P'e. as a rtngrant 
going towin this race, and I hope to winV/i as ac°mmumty organizer, as 
it with a great amounts student' sup-

aiding La Raza. Later he resigned rather Clarke Straughan 
Senatorial Candidate 

District "14 
» -

vZj : 

•jS - By BILL XO! 
•; (Editor's note:; T-odd is Republican . 

»Ha#®n,inee for state representative, place . 

'' ;*u,D5ny Texan Staffer Paul, Watler 
,-poeserves praise for:his: competent 

' "jJP"Sehtation of my1 Views and bastc 
"" %#hilosophy.on Page 20 of the Daily Tex-

Oct- 31 jssue - /- ^ '' 
) a 40-year career newspaperman,'I 
f ,^f''eve I am qualified: to'judge the com-
1 .. "^etency of news reporting in an objective 

guest viewpoint  ̂
ete editorial reporting 

Thfl I\3l1v Tav<in'«f An/l/tMnMtAvit /vf ItjVM i • « ' • . . i . The lj)aily Texan's endorsement of Mr. 
Barrientos. Such is the prerogative of 
the editor, and -I ;rwill defend • his 
prerogative. ^ , 

- However, I do cnticize Incomplete 
•reporting, j 

system in Texas, common ̂  sense in 
government responsive tp.all^dtlzens .: 
and AGAINST any income tax, personal:, 
or corporate,,ior Texans; 

Incidentally, in contrast to the proper 
It'^porting technique employed by Watler 

in'cflfming to me, the news source, Iwas 
. .virtually summoned to HarveJ's office; 
;.,by liis assistant, Delgado! in a telephone • 
- .tcall-to, me on Oct. IS. 

-TheTeian'sendorsement inreference 
to Bill Todd states„that "His campaign > 
literature and radio spot^ raise no issues :• 
except so-called right,to work " 

This appeart to be the^nly Issue glean- " "" 
ed by Editor Buck Harvey and his ^ a ^c°nd point of criticism^.from a 
editorial sugietant, Louis Delgado, in a *" '..professional newspaperman's viewpoint, 
half-hour interview in The Dail^TeiTanT^^'—wou,-?eenl'^ia'- ti15 whole handling oTj y• • • A t . V - - .  p n H n r o o m f l n t e  K t »  T i m  H i i l n :  

iS;5:ir^M.rr.?yatler.'s report was based on an 
I ^^rv'eY he 6act Wlth me m my office office Octt 21 ~ ' ^e endorsements by The Daily T€»in^ 

^°TCt' 23)1 and he c°Yered the n -TH€5 MATERIAL I left with Harvey ^.^o"owed by thfe "Decisions for Texans' 
I expressed in ourhalfjiour . and Delgado included a campaign-card r,iifccandidate Profile supplement was put 

S ,u W m =—r »hloh .htnr thnt r -i-nd vnu ting the cart before the horse. 
PROFESSIONAL newspapers inform 

he publje first, and then submit their 

i in contrast, the Ciaily Texan.editorial 
^.r»dD?0^ement of my opponent, Mr"; Gon-
ty /V^lQ Barnentos, in the Oct 30 issue Was 
^ P°°r reporting job ~ 

I ^^BnpRaSze^that'r'haww nTe h^tr" '«° «fj"" wiiiiy mi an icAdus, ui - v urevjuusiy pnniea 
' no,objection ,to „ odr Texas environment, a two-party^ tAgain, 1 cpmmencLWatier's reporting 

right to workout ALSO,FOR proper pays 
lorjstate employes; and state teSchers,i|i®!

(
the Fu,',i»' ",'»,-f »uuiiiu-uieir 

preservation and protection of individual,^-editorial judgments, justifying those 
rights of all Texans.-equal educational^^Jjudgmehts on the basis of profiles 
opportunity for all Texans, protection of v

J previously printed -

than knuckle under to the Nixonites. He 
holds his convictions passionately As an 
elderly resident of East»Austirt express
ed it in a poem he titled "Viva Barrien-

^ tos!Gonzalo is urj !\nmbrp' dp wpfi- . 
timientds, a man of feelings. 

. deserves to wjn now, just as he did 
before \ 

Ironically, Gonzalo is 'opposed this 
time not- only by a Republican and the 

.Wilson Foremans of the county; bjit by a 
1$ Raza Unlda candidate. The state plat-
•. form of- La Raza>4s.^en]ightened and 

- humane, but the tactic of j»oing .after 
• • Gonzalo is, at the ledst-,-insensitive^and 

at worst, destructive of progressive 
goals. Apparently the people' fit East 

; Austin and South Austin^ who know Gon
zalo as,a friend ^and neighbor, feel Ifiat 

I way^rn the spring elections La Raza got 
, .fewer votes ip chicano boxes Oian Wilson 

Foreman 'did. La Raza's candidate Is 
stronger in ther University -community 

.: than elsewhere; i(,enough students, staff 
and faculty teachers'vote for him, the 
Republican could win, Gonzalo deserves 

•-Oetter: Ana if yoti agree that the people 
of Travis County deserve better than a 
Republican boosted b^ Foreman and the 
.lobbyists, vote for Gonzalo Barrlentosr , 

Tom^Philpflttr—' 
RonnieDugger 

f l .  
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To the editor: 

HvM>f 
i-A-% 

moire firing line df *r> 
* **» 
• 

"S§tS 

'fA. 
I ' 

Barrientos 
To .the editor: / * ' 

I have heard several statements to the effect that Gonzalo 
Barrientps is not rep^sentative of the ch'icano community and: 

that he-'has no interest in the people of-East.Austin:' 
.. To that I'hiusL^ay they .are dead Wrong. I know of no one who 

.-^has worked hotter or has more commitment to the issuesof 
East Austin. 

*rts* • 

% 

We ang compe/llfed for two reasons to urge the voters of Travis 
J$s«dSPw»ly to.eleft Gonzalo Barrientos state representative,'Place 

• 'S'^- "First of all, we are appalled at tnet ridiculous campaign 
„ . -,.s'a'ernen^s both the Republican and RazaUnida candidates,. 
|f ,-^»and we are fearful that some voters might be^eceived. In addi-

(and .perhaps selfishly) we need Gonzams help in-our 
$£.,• ; struggjles in th6?Texas House oP'RepresentativeKfet, .... -
iti--: To the Raza Unida supporters who clainTthat the.Diirjiocratic, s _ 
S: .Party has been unresponsive to-the needs of the peojile!^® say/'' iTl)erfeis np'one that I respect more for his work in the barrio 4 
|? , .,that's ludicrous. Teli us how responsive the Republican Fartyf than Gonzalo Barrientos. In total, I wholeheartedly and fully 
£*%has been to these same heeds? And the Republican Partis support gonzalo. • ". jf;_ 
V-"- what it conres doWn to. By voting for Raza Unida, you can on'k — ?- ~ Paul Hernandez 

.dilute the strength Gonzalo has and give the race to th& 
•Republicans. • . •• 

It is unfortunate that Travis.Gounty does not have the advan-Jj 
• tage of single-me"mber districts as wedo in Harrts County: Duel 

to this'hindrance, we must dramatize the importance of your L ,.-_ . • .. , , 
vote on Tuesday. It is a practical impossibility to elect Raza | ® • W-V'A Vo'e for Gutierrez is a vote (not for Todd, as The 
Unida countyjvide. Once you have taken that? as a.given, then ||exan somehow confuses - tuni it around by your own reason-
you must also realize that by pitting two liberals against each ^ v.° for the Democrat is a vote for"Todd) -tor at least 

pother, you run the risk'of giving the race to Uie conservative. 
vj'. Let us note that not in one instance has' Raza Unida fielded a 

. candidate against a conservative House member? Why a party 
• such as Raza Unida would choose to run against persons whose 

philosophy is.very near their own because they are within an es
tablished party is beyond our. comprehension. • .• 

The question recursion why we have chosen the Democratic, 
Party. The answenfs plain and simple: it is the major;vehicle 

, for change. .Forget this crap about working outside the system. 
•' It doesn't work; we have been' there and. it dftestf twork. Wc 

. ; fought in the streets on all sides, and we khow that the fastest 
way to effect a significant change for the maximum number of 
people is through the Democratic Party. Our people are tired of 
waiting; we arc tired of fighting -- but fight we will — w.ithin 

vote before passively going along on Tuesday; •••••/. -fi 
• .'-j-Mlke Cooper 

* " * *  "  - - ^  ' p o p e  d u p e  ^  
To'the editor: './• • 

Pisces Urman, President of "Austin Drug Dealers Association, 
is trying to.dece'ive theconsumerinhisletterSaturday. Hesays 
that pmfits are running low in the'business of dealing man- , 

the barrio % • jVanav and feailSe ofiJiis the dealgFS%ill be'asking^fI2 for lids 
in' the near future. Who • is Pisces Urman .trying to fool? 
Everyone knows where the profits are involved and who's mak-

for change 
ing the most. Dealers are trying to hoodwink the cdnsumer, jqst 
like-the major oil companies all raised the price of gasoline to; 
make outrageous profits. A» soon as the. dealer stops putting so« 
many more seeds and ;stems?in theijppiroduct, mayb4 the con.-i 
sumer will pay,$12 for an ounc^pjf giwd quality. Until that tiffie*,*. 
consumers unite and refuse to piay!oyer $10 a lid..We, captiot let,, 
our own so-called brothers deceive the consumer andjidd to the v 
problems of inflation among the students. • ' - • ' , 4  

L "V l^onza Richards'. 
. Austin Drug Consumers Association; 

S t a t u s  q u o  c  

To the editor: . . 
Nb matter-what you say in your justification?, a vote'Mr a'; 

,, Democrat;,fs a vote,for the status quo. A.vote for Todd is worse 
•uiir 

two^tljyngs: 
One. a pcincipfed, intelligent, ''formidable" (to <use your 

word) person, unbound by traditional party politicsj to repre
sent those of iis so long unrepresented in^tategoyernment.We 
have the opportunity Tuesday to vote for principle (as we did 
with McGovern in.'WlfAs an otherwise wary voiter, I welcome 
the opportunity to vote for a man of principle and intellect and 
independence, rather 'than another corm>rdmise. : ' • 

, And.I,would vote for Gutierrez even if I fhoijght he Would not 
win.^father than following your advice, which seems to be based 
not on principle, but purely on expediency. Voting Democratic 
because they stand a better chance of winning is esqiloitation at 
its lowest.'This country was founded on principle .and has been 
run on expediency, and that's why We are in.the mess we're in. 

the-Democratic-Partv.-If-ihere wprp anvThing >n p.-.in Tnr thp Your advice makes ̂  same Hlnd.of ill-logic as voting for Ntxon 
.-.i . . poor people in this state by becoming a part nf Rara I ini?<a »» _»»"72 because-he was predicted to win.-

would have joined long ago. ' * Secondly, we also have the opportunity TuesdaJf to support the' 
Gonzalo Barrientos knows the problems of Travis County. He enhancement of a new, liberal, people-oriented political party 

: : owes no allegiance to anyone other than the people who vote for in the. state — Raza JUnida Party (who are not a bunch .of 
... j.-V liim'. If you want to do something for yourselves and for the peo- irresponsible radicals): With support,, it can mow..— as 
?s$|ple of Texas, vote for Gonzalo Barrientos. He needs your vote" demonstrated by pieopte like Muniz and Gutierrez — and in 

T "and we need his help in the next session of the Legislature, futurp yfears,-offer us positivealternatiaes to the warmed-over 
Thank you; 

i-i 
• * 

m 

nmsiuw 

C00LD5KATE 

Mickey Leland' 
Ben T. Reyes. 

Craig A. Washington 
State Representatives / 

IM REALLV INtQ SfWT5;MARClE,. 
IT5 M^UFE-WHEN 16R0U OR I'M: 
GONNA PLAK PROFESSIONAL BAIL 
IN THE SUMMER ANP SKATE IN 
AN ICE SHOW IN THE I^iNTER.. ; 

mush1 generally given lis by both major political parties.. 
For these two important-, reasons I will support Muniz. 

Gutierrez and the RUP Tuesday: thfey are positive choices, 
rathfei1 thari'the usual lesser Of two evils; and by so.doing I can 
protest my revulsion of old establishmentarian-expediency-
ambiguous polities that serve, not me or you, but business, 
wealth, power and the status quo. 

I urge you to think about the choices and consequences of your 

0URIN6 THE OFF-SEASON. 
ILL PROBABLE DO A LITTLE 
SOU)L-|N& OR PUP A mHbbLIE" 

A MOTO-CROSS... 

DOONESBURY 

RUFUS,i 
A 'HOOKY'? / 

. SAIP TO WATCH OUT -
- C FOR ANYONE WHO " 
2-̂ CAUS ME A -

"HOOKY* 

)m 
he 
f^ 
eat 
ion 
sa 
jue 
jur 
len • 
;ks 
ing. 
wo-
the 
als 
en; 
ral 
in-

leir 

B88)flfljpigifijTPiy 

fOU'RE AN 
AMAZIN6 
PER5OTC?1R 

STOP CAUJNS 
ME "SIR 

UNITY AND 
PROGRESS 

VOTE 
JOE 

LEONARD 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

• B.S. Degree in Business S Economics 
• Master's Degree in Counseling •?; v 

d-Ajmifflstrator by the A 

State of Texas . • 
• Vice Principal of Reagan High School 
• Urban Renewal-Board Member 
• CAPCO Board " 

VOTE JOB LEONARD FOR COUNTY JUDGE; 

_1 LEONARD BELIEVES ' 

THAT5 
'HONKY* 
sm 
*H0NKY' 

/ 

1HONKY• 
OH.. I -
Bermx. -

MUTE THAT 
fiOMV.. 
/ 

• Hu(.plann«if growth is exscflti^l if to maintain a qualitv !ifr 
• That taxes are high enough.. < 
• That toning is imperative; Rock Crashing and Sewage Plants should not be located 

in or near a residential,area.. 
• That Travis County, needs a centralized personnel center.- . 
• That pailcs aod plai^round fadiiUes should be included in planned growth so 

, childroo will have a place to f^ax^ 
• That better n»^ and. streets are a real necessity. 
• That Mental fttaith and Menial Retardatioo be proper)v funded and counlv jail be 

brought up to standQrd.; 1 

• Leonard will support Job-training programs for the unemployed.' 

VOTE JOE, LEONARD—THE PEOPLE? CHOICE 
• paid PoL Adv. by Th* Student.Victory CommfMee 

. •; -vDart Gtdtick* Co'Ordirtatbr 
' Ddbi* HIM,- Room 3S. • 

a 

31.00 

-1 

^..^Wallow 

in the comfort 
Wallabee! 

Clarks of ERglanef 
comes to Texas with 
a naturally^formed 

shoe in soft sand suede 
SpeeiaI padded insole,. 
plantation crepe spies, 

r^l nc^i^^oGGasi n-constfljGtiorii 

*8 

All,over town 

4 
~'T 

t 

• 

mm iT' 
pom? 
$088Y, 
-YOU.., 

I 

NOWTHEN-
!F SOMEONE 

CALISMEA 
'HONKYfmtrXE 
MY0mNSAS...ry. 

REGARDS A 

PONT -
WORRY-' 

youitncK 
IT UP.. 
/ 

NOXMON, 
NOtU-X 
WANT 10 
BE READY 
1060.. 

finnrun 

Cesar Chaves^nHptsies Gonzalo^ BaFfteht6s» 
UNITED FARM WORKERS 
P .O.  BOX 67 
KEENE,  CA 93531  

8 0 5 8 2 2 5 5 7 1  T D R N  K E E N E  C A  
1 0 0  0 5 - 0 2  0 1 2 6 p  E O T  
F O N  5  1  2 4 7 4 - 6 0 3 6  

G O N Z A L O  B A R R I E N T O S  F O N E  
A N D  D E L I V E R ,  D R  

9 1  1  N O R T H  L A M A R  B I . V D  
AUSTIN  TX 78701  

W E S T E R N  U N I O N  M A I I G R A M  

M A Y  2 .  1 9 7 4  

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS ' . i 2 Male sheep 

,, ,3 Paid notice 
i Talk Idly .4 Rip • 
6 Csmman- '; .* •- 5 Burning cpajs 

place -16 Chastl^? -
U Crown _vV-i 7 Ojib opposed;. 
12 Glossy palhf 8 A continent' 
14 "Docinne > (atibr.), 
15 Cut Short „ 9 panlsh land . 
17 Chinese - ,!, division , 

pagoda ' MO Organized: : 
group 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle: 

i.:*K 

KVi'iS? 
$8$ 

18 Near 
19 Succeed 
21 General T', 

manager 
(abbr.) fe,. 

22 Lounge 
about 

24 Rodent 
25 Chills and 

fever • • 1 ' 
27 Slumbers 
29 Weirder 
31. Swiss river 
32 VelloW ocher 
33 Instruction 
36 Tolled , 
39 Toward 
' shelter 

40 Above (poet ) 
42 Former 

: Russian ruler 
•3 Symbol lor ; 
' tantaluhv: ' 
14 raies 

• <7 Danish lor 
"yt" • 

: 48,Frerch for 
-9t--mer" 

H»H0 P1QCSH C3HP1 

aasKaa •• aam 
rarapiQ aaDraa 

iJltn caaa 
3iri ara 
[aan ts^L^ 

HH @Cl(3HLlBga 
'draiBtaa ou[:i3 
•no HQ HRraEIBO 
nraa Harare •sua 
aara sifaca aranu 

ti&k 

11 F aces ol. 
clocks. 

i(13 Mord crippled 
16 Eggs • , •• •••:•; Kir ;• 
(19 Gratifies, 33 Anon ' : 45 Biblical weed 
'20 Lassos 34 Puffsup * ,.-. 46. Girl's name -
23 Rent • 35 Loops . - * 49. Greek letter : 
26 Liquid 36 Ctsrgymart ^"51 Time gone"-by 

measure(pl.) J7 Christian 53 Negative *'i' 

28 In-favorof festival prefix 
30 Compass 38 "Evaporates" 55 Hebrew • 

point. 41 Bitter votch month 

O N  B E H A L F  O F  1 H E  O F F I C E R S  A N D  M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  U N I T E D  F A R M  W O R K E R S  O F  
A M E R I C A  A F L - C I O  I  A J V \  P L E A S E D  T O  E N D O R S E  Y O U R  C A N D I D A C Y  F O R  T H E  S T A T E  
L E G I S L A T U R E .  F O R  Y E A R S  Y O U  H A V E  B E E N  A N  A D V O C A T E  N O T  O N L Y  F O R  F A R M  
W O R K E R S  B U T  F O R  P O O R  P E O P L E  E V E R Y W H E R E .  Y O U R  A C T I V E  S U P P O R T  O F  T H E  
F A R A H  S T R I K E .  L A  M A R C H A  6 6 ,  T H E  A U S T I N  F U R N I T U R E  S T R I K E  A N D  M O R E  
R E C E N T L Y  T H E  1 0 N G H 0 R N  S T E E L  W O R K S  S T R I K E  D E M O N S T R A T E S  N O T  O N L Y  Y O U R  

E M P A T H Y  F O R  W O R K I N G  P E O P L E ,  B U T  A L S O  Y O U R  
S E N S E  O F  J U S T I C E  F O R  C H I C A N O S .  T E X A S  N E E D S  Y O U  I N  
T H E  L E G I S L A T U R E ,  A N D  W E  P L E D G E  O U R  S U P P O R T  T O  
A S S U R E  Y O U R  V I C T O R Y .  

V I V A  L A  C A U S A  
C E S A R  C H A V E Z  

« ' " 60 M«n>ol, • 
' ̂  I ' Pr'T ty. 

ifiXl fl 5®VOur'd 
$ -Ji2 Retrbal 

• '—54 Ptattoffta 
* 

•5-.* 

56 Transactions 
• 57; Kettledrum 

r--r 

i-%  ̂ 235 

iiSFs 

Dintr. by United Fe»tu« Svjiillmtc, Inc /O- iklo 

y  O f E !  
-* '  ̂  ^ 

TUESDAY 

1 4 : 2 4  E D T  
M G M L S A T  H S B  

i/ftTfl 

OTE DEMOCRAT. VOTE BARRIENTOS, STATE REPRESENTATIVE PL 
Adv- bySAC-YO, STACY SPIT?, 901 W.24th » fiOBERT HOWARD. . '4%. 
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Quarterback Marty Akins pitches;to halfback Raymond Clayborn ,- —Twholiits the outside1..^— tind scores" Texas' third touchdown. 
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Burns Mustangs, 35-J5 
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By RICHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer 

' What SMU didn't do to contain the Tex
as "fullba'ck- yardage last year, it did this 
year What~TCxas didnTdo with its out
side game against SMU last season, it 
did this season.: 

What Texas'did against SMU last 
season was win by 28 points. What Texas 
did Saturday in Memorial Stadium was;; 
win by 20 points, 35'15. - i 

Last year Texas fullback Roosevelt 
aks "gained. 342 yards against the 

Mustangs. This season in Texas' 35-15 
victory over SMU, he and freshman Earl 
Campbell "combined could onijTmanager 

91 yards. ' 
J_ The Texas outside game, with quarter- \ 
*§ack Marty Akins playing- injured and *" 

playing excellently, gained 2?1 yards 
"I think (SMU noseguard) Louie.. 

Kelcher had a lot to do with the fact that 
they never-broke one over the middle," 
SMU Coach Dave Smith said. "As far as 
Akins's: running (116 yards), the initial • 
breakiigvsnijvas.with the defensive ends, ^ Qn probably the most beautifully tlm-
but give Akins credit for running e*- option pitch of the season, Akins, im-
tremely well." ,.-.^mediately after his injury, pitched to 

"They were much tougher defensively • 
than I thought they would'be," Texas 
Coach Darrein Royal- said. "I- really 
didn't think our quarterbacks would have 
to run that much." 

SMU. TOOK AN early lead after a 10-
yard "punt by Texas-'-Mike Dean started 
the Mustangs on the SO^-With SMU 
quarterback Ricky Wesson scrambling 

r-Texan Staff Photo 

enioys game 

Hamilton said. "Wesson can really/ 
scramble, but we kept him contained 
pretty well: They ran to the short side of 
the field 90 percent o£ the time so we had 
them'-pretty well covered up_":. -

Both teams scored again in the fourth 
quarter. SMU, after Wessan__l£fC3Ke~ 
game with >a'"kidney bruise, -drove~75 
yards in nine plays with fullback Brian 
Duncan scoring on a four-yard run. 

Texas drove 84 yards in II pl&ys With 
Wyatt scoring on a three-yard run. 

i-t "ti 

Statistics 
FirstOowm .... 
RuihlngYards,, 
Pattlnp Yarcft .. 
TotalOtfenie ... 
Punts 
Return Yardage 
Fumblei'Loit . 
Penalties 

SMU 
70 : 
265 
W 

357 
3 30 7 

15 
4-1 
VS 

SMU 3 6 
Texas . 0 21 
SMU *- Ounlop 49 FG -

iTmsi 
' *2\ 

382 
41 

423 
5*31.1 

0 
3-2 
5-6S 
0 4-15 
7 7-35 

/halfback Raymond Clayborn for the 
touchdown. Texas led 21-9. 

: "We didn't plan to come outnthrowing. 
the second half,-'. Wesson said. "We-
threw a little more: than noi^nal jt first 
just to open up olir offense. -We feltJike 
we were still in the game." „ . 

" "If we could have moved the ball n" ' 
couple of^times therein the second half, 
we could have gotten back in it,"!® 
Kelcher said. • r • 

' SMU'S OFFENSIVE problems pere-
not in its inability to gain yardage but in 
its inability to score points. 

• *3 
"A lot of. their yardage was on their 

aborted plays," Royal said. "Wesson's 
^scrambling was, most of their offense. 
But I'm sure they work on His scrambl
ing. He's just getting what he could get 
on his own." -

THE RICE victory over .Texas Teclr 
•gives"Texa$~arnltherrshot-at-the-GoKen-
Bowl. The- No^. 29 Texas-Texas A&M 
game will decide, the SWC Cotton Bowl 
representative, gf ^ 

"We got - a psychological boost 'from 
the Rice victory?' Royal said. "It's not 
going to change our- game play ap
preciably, though." v 

< Smith, unavailable for 45 minutes after 
the end of the game, was composed when 
he finally appeared.. 

".This- was the second wishbone we've . 
seen this season." he said. "Virginia 
Tech's wasn't as simple as Texas'. I 
think Texas, offensively, i is a lot better 
than Ohio State (which defeated the: 

Mustangs 28-10)." ' ' • -:-

The two offenses were, slow starting 
and statistically similar. Except for the 
20 point difference on the scoreboard and 
the Texfis outside game. . 

Si J>\ 

>m 

,. ; „ - »y —Texan Staff Photo by Mik* Smith 

Texas rover Ffed Sarchet closes in on SMU quarterback Ricky Wesson.1 

SWC Roundup 

Rice Eliminates Tech From Race 

When SMU couldn't move the ball in 
; its first four plays of the second half, and 
j Texas scored on its next possession tiie 
: outcome was decided: And SMU's record 

Tex - Aklm 8 run (ScMtt KicK^ 
Tex — Campbell 3 run (Schott kickf5'*v ^ 
SMU — John! 56 post from We»fton (kickfailed) 
lex — Clayborn 1 run (Schoff kick) 
Tex — Padgett 8 pan from Aklm (Schott k1ck).^"p, ' 
SMU — Duncan 4 run (run failed) £%&§'.-
Tex — Wyatt 3 run (Schott kick) •* 
Alt - 58,500 

IUSHINO, Texas - Akins 23-U5, Wyatt, 8-86, Presle^D 
5-57,Camplj«ll 15*54, Lebks8>37. Clayborn6*13, WalkerS; 
2>)2* Abouitle 4*8, 

SMU - Wesson 13-84, Morris IMA/ Bostlck, 15-443' 
—••—Ouncan-3-t7rG»mT~3n5T Wolland '14; "Jarma 3-8,-

Washlngton 1>K •. ^ fliai 
fAS$(fWiTexas Aklnt 3-5-0, Presley 0-1^). SMU 

Wesson. 3-S-O, Jarma 1-6-0. Perelra 0-1*1. ^ ... . ... , 
- wcfiviNa -t««oi - clayborn i-2i, a6oussi« m7; ̂ /j ̂ Texas scored its fourth touchdown on a 

'"'d ,. , „ u , •, „ - « ya"l 10 play drive with only Akins and SMU — Roan 5-22/Johns 1-58, Harrison r v_ . -.. .. • —- • •. Campbell carrying the ball. Akins pass-
ancl a 15-vard penalty against-the 

By BILL JORDAN 
. Texan "Staff Writer - '''' ^ 

Sooner or later the elimina tion process ; 
Was destined'to take its toll. But all Jim 
Carlen and his Texas Tech Red Raiders 
want tp know is why their turn had to 
come so soon. 

After all, Texas Tech deserves some of 
i , .. . the credit for scrambling the Southwest 

Confererrce^race into a free-for-all:-And-
and losing to winning teams (three of 

em) continued. 

making it interesting"-from:most- con
ference fans. 

Already one game in the hole after los
ing, to Texas A&M, the Red Raicjers 
offense stabbed itself in the back one too 
many times against the Owls. 

Both, of Rice's first half touchdowns 
were mere give-aways, with -the Tech 

: offense turning the ball over twice near 
^their-awn-goaLline~ 

chances to win the conference title sind-
journey to the Cotton Bowl Nfew Yeat's 
Day. 

Houston 

a 15-yard penalty against 
Longhorns, SMU moved to the Texas 32 
and-John Dunlop kicked a 49-yard field 
goal. . ' :?§ 
• Texas came back on its next posses^ 
eirtn wiih »tvnlpnl Wiihhnnp drlvp which'! M only seven points 

ed (yes passed) eight yards to, Pat 
Padgett for the touchdown. > 

THB TEXAS DEFENSE allowed sMu 
203 yards, offepse in the second half but; 

it was the Raiders who surprised the: 
Texas Longhorns in the conference 
opener, and last week handed SMU its ; 
first loss in SWC play. So why didn't the 
Rice Owls show a little more respect for 
the havoc Tech has played on other SWC > 
teams?- ' ...( 

Thfc Owls somehow forgot they^ were^l 
supposed to go -down in- flames against^"v 

"Texas- Tech and elimiriated the Red 

It was the first nioment of glory for the 
Owls, who had suffered through six 
games this season without ^ win. 

Not about to be denied this time, the 
Owls turned back a second half threat by 
the Raiders and capped the gatne -with an 
80-yard march for,the final touchdown by 
tiny.'haJfbackrOary Ferguson. 

Ferguson v sparked the. Rice offense 
wi th 129 yards rushing on 24 carries. -But 

sive problems; The Hogs were up against 
the conference's least neighborly defen
sive unit. And the iAggfe^ defenders 

u AND ALTHOUGH -Houston yon't 
, t u to_call on j-eserve half- enter the SWC until 1976, it did the con-
back Jerry Honore finally to set off some j,^ference honor against Georgia,} a 
of the last quarter fireworks before the ^ember of the Southeast Conflrende 
Aggies managed to work their way past - '^whipping the Bulldogs 34-21 
the Razorbacks 20-10. Sophomore quarterback Bubba 

——HONORE COLLECTED 131 yards for ^Gallion and inning ba^ MarsSll 
the Aggies and scored the game s most; johnson scored touchdowns in the opL ' 
important touchdowns in the final period ~v *5»» «i«. " 

siOn with a typical Wishbone drive whichj 
covered 74 yards in 15 plays and con^ 
sumed 6:29 to give the I^ongho^s a 7-3 
lead they never relinquished. Akins 
scored the touchdown on a 10-yard run. 

AKINS WAS quite chilling himself all 
4afternoon, despite having to receive 
.stlches at "halftime after taking a 
"Kelcher elbow in the upper-lip. 

Texas also d{rove for touchdowns on its » 
next two possessions. The first came 
after" a 14-yard punt by John Blackburn. 
with the Xo'nghorns driving 39 yards in 

"We loosened upon them in the^econd • 
half and (Wayne) Morris got loose acou-
pfe of times," Texas linebacker "fell 

Raiders from-the .SWC (title race, wit^i f. was the^lways stingy 0^1 defense that 
ai n f r!..- ^ . onrnfiH mnift nf th#* nrAHit hv haHtncr 

m seven plays. Texas,alternated between " 
^•Leaks or Campbell up the middle and 

"" Akins or halfback .Gralyn Wyatt on the 
outside Qn the drive. 

Campbell scored on a three-yard run. 
The Texas defense again held SMU, 

but-Terry Melmcoirfumbted-thezpunt-
, - and SMU recovered on its own 42 and 
j'p} scored in just one play. WesSon passed to 

,'<representat&e$ voted Sunday: 
f "I was. probably the' only 

^ apinst it," Texas . 
,-JBgs£fetbaIl .Co^ch Leonl-Black 
"" said Sunday; j"I did^votti tgTttloT 

bomb," R'0yal said. "We moved it right -|- rriake the^vote'^unanimous and 
because - advocates of the 
jwstsea^n playdff isky it will br
ing money; to", the conference. I 

* Freeman Johns, who had beaten Sammie. 
! ,2j. Mdson, to make It 14»8. , 1 

> ''I THOUGHT THE most impassive 
... thing vre• did was. after, they hit -the 

^ down-the .field for another touchdown. 
* We- threw and caught very well." . „ 

Texas got the balli>ack£fter the bomb; 

ith4:54remaininginthefipsthsllfand 
rMUl yatds IriLnihe-pIays fit only 3l40g : 

SWC Faculty Rept OK 
Cage Playoff Tourney 

The Southwest' Conference 
representative to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
basketball playoffs in 1976 will 
be determined by a postseason 

fa culty_ 

.Hing 21-7 ih Houston? i l i- p fi' earned most of the predit by halting 
NOW ALL Tech can expect to salvage^". Tech's outstanding quarterback Tommy 

from this 1974 season is a "thankr'you for^a DTOiyen.and. the. Red .Raider offense^ 
Tech wasn't the only SWC-team to drop 

out of contention for the league'title as 
SMU lost'to Texas. . 

MEANWHILE THE Baylor Bears kept 
their title hopes alive with an unspec
tacular il-7 victory .over Ihe helpless, 
and winless, TCU Horned Frogs. 

Once again Baylor rushing ace Steve 
Beaircfpfcked up more thah.100 yards on 
the ground as he hel[wd the Bears spoil 
TCU's homecoming by* galloping for 119 
yards and scoring two touchdowns. 
' The game was d^iicated to defensive 
halfback Kent Waldrep, who .last week' 
suffered a broken netk in the Frogs* 41-3 
loss to Alabama. % 

Hie added motivation of olavinp far 

when he.broke loose for a 60-yard romp. 
Honor's touchdown broke up-a 10-10-

deadline that lasted through the third 
quarter. 

As has become a custom for the Razor-*" 
backs "thi$ season they silffered pjost of •_ 
their own mistakes. 

-• Both A&M touchdowns came after Hog 
• players', fumbled, and one Aggie fijeld 
goal: was set up by a Razorback miscue. -

A&M,~Texas. and Baylor now-remain 
the only SWC tearrjs who",have possible 

v-ing .six minutes to guide the Cougars to a 
14-0 lead and covert^j three Georgia ti^f-: 

rovers into Scores .« 

SWC Standings ̂  
TEXAS y 
Baylor.;... 

•'Texas.Tfcch'-'-v. 
SMU.,',s 

Arkansas 
TCl> 

- ».«>«. ..,f < 

WSSBSm - v ' ~ J r -

;• ^ 'Still don't think.jt is the best 
vi .anethod to determine the best 
;£ball club." 

Black said last year's SWC 
basketball champion Longhorns 

- would havp fairprf wpI) „ -MLf-
\, 'playoff tournament because the 

team—<vas getting better each, 
ball game. "We were playing-
well at the end of the season, but 

i "FSon't know if we could 4iave > 
;vi^won"a' t^Qrnaffl'entVK'he said; 

^ ' ••i-The conference crown .still -
will be determined by the winner 
of the round robin schedule. 

«. Mk 

AP's Top 10 Dp 
but? the 

• By The Associated Press. s . ' 
.. It was a pretty good weekend for the nation's Top 10 college football teams, 
Bottom dropped out for most 6f the Second 10. .. ". : ' " v 

The numbet- of major unbeatenruntied teams was reduced to five whert fifth-r^ked 
Auburn bowed tQ.No. 11 Florida and No. 19 Temple fell to Cincinnai 22-20. The five 
perfects.are Ohio State, Oklahoma, MichrganI Alabama —.the 1-3^3-4 teams in;!The 
Associated Press ratings — and unranked Yale.' ; . ^V:;-

Besides Auburn, the only other nonwinning Top 10 team was sixth-rSnked Southern 
California, which was held to a 15-15 tie by California. . . • 

But the Second 10 resembled a disaster area. In addition to Temple's .loss, fottrth-
ranked Alabaipa crushed No. 17 Mississippi State 35^0, lOth-rated Penn State tutihed 

__ back No.. 15 Maryland 3447, UT El PaSo stunned No. 14 Arizona State 31-27, Washington 
Wirdrep^wasriH'enough tft wnlfo th" - blitzed No.-IB tJC'LA 3l^9r4>inrtlr!Fexas-Statf^shadpri,San Diego Staff 14-9~and"Michigan 
TCU offense which finally -scored ; State downed Wisconsin 28-21. San Diego and Wisconsin had been-tied-foFSUOi,—^ 
another touchdown after playing for 11 ̂  At the top of the heap, though, it was bu^iess as usual,'led by No. 1-raaked Ohio State, 
quarters without crossing an opponent's which buried Illinois 4§b5l^r- Woody Hayes' 200th Coaching triumph as "Archie Griffin set 
gnnl lhnn • / • ; • • • tl nlUnn-ll Pl^lopiltn mgntyV-hy niching.pagt ^ho lfm.yar^ fftr Hip lHth rnngar.irti.io -

FEW. OF THE SWC's .offensive units 
. «etth6; Woodson" fire-Saturday, but n#ne 
: sputtered as loudly, as Texas A&M's. 

Fortunately for the Aggies, Arkansas' 
. offense didn't fare any better. 

The Razorbaetis seemed .to have a lot 

regular-reason game. 
. The next "two tear 
Iowa'State 28-10 

eams-hadf; it! tougher than expected, though. Ru^r-up Otehorna' beat I 
^hile thfrd-ranked Michigan got past-Indiana'21-7. • • H- :| 

Elsewhere, seven th-ranked'Notrebameneededtw^fburth-period scoreslooverMr^e;7 

Navy 14-6, and ninUPra.ted Nebraska trounced Colorado 31-15 
. . .' j Back in the Second 10, No. 16 Miami of Ohio drubbed Western Michigan 
better reason thatv most teams for offen- J «^>eaten and uifranked. edgeijr Dartmouth 14-9 • ' 

Vmondayr November -4; 197^THE DAILY TEXAN Page^% A 
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ln-r^ OilersDown 

Pastorini Outbombs Namath 

1 AFC Roundup &6 

NEW. YORK (AP) — D.&:* touchdown and a 7-0 lead. New 
Pastorini . heaved . a 51-yard York cut the margin to one ' 
pass to Ken Burrough, setting point -on Namath's 20-yard 
upj Wiliie Rodgers' one-yard touchdown pass to Clarence 
tpuchdoflra plunge with t:56 to Jackson. • ' 
play Sunday, giving the Bobby Howfield missed the 
Houston. Oilers a >27-22 extra point. 
National Football-League Houston widened its lead to 
victtpry over the New York M-6 on Pastorlni's 2?-yard; 
Jets- iftouchdown strike to Billy 

The Jets had gone ahead 22- Johnson", but again Namath 
20 wilt 3 ;57 remaining in the brought the jets back within a 
game before'PSstorini, who point; competing a' 21-yard 
}iad .passed for one touchdown pass to WilUe Brister that set 
earlier, unloaded the; bomb up Emerson Booier'S 12-yard 
that' Btfrrough caught before touehdown rtin. % . 
being hauled down on the IN THE secotxi period, Skip 
three. Redgefs scored two Butler kicked a 45-yard field 
plays later. goal. But then; Namath un-

JOE NAMATH, who had loaded a 42-yard bomb to' 
passed for-two touchdowns in David Knight, puttingtheJets 
the .wiM first half was in- ahead 19-17, Again,-Howfield's 
tercepted by safety Bob kick failed. , 
Atkins with 1:40 remaining to Butler put ftouston on 
snuff out the Jets' hopest-r -—top 20-19 with a thihi-period, 

Namath's first pass of1 the 46-yard field goal.n'before the t' 
day was also intercepted, this Jets took the leaf"Jack on 
one by Zeke Moore, whoran it .Howfield's three-pointer, only 
22 yanis-for Houston's first. to lose it again in the final 

V y 

• , ^ 

ROLEX 
$1"?* 
»VV 

• \3s 

THIS WATCH IS AS 
PRESSURE-PROOF AS THE 
NUCLEAR SUB NAUTII 

Pressure-proof key to the Rolex Sea-Dweller is 
the patented Triplock winding crown. It screws 
down, just like a submarine hatch, to become an 
integ ral part of the case, seal ing out water down 
to 2,000 feet. That's why, when life depends on 
deep-sea integrity, divers, seamen- and scientists 
c h o o s e  R o l e x i /  - i  •  —  y — - — •  -  -  •  

JOE KOEN & SON 
Sine* 1888 .. Jewelers ^ 

, "Wherv Auatinitea Shop with Confidence" 
• 611 Congress Ave. Ci> 

minutes. • , - r 
Pastprini. limited to'76 

yards passing in the first half, 
finished with 221,cornpleting 
18 of his 215 attempts. 
Burrolsgh caugfit seven of the 
passes fey 145 yards. « 
. ^amath finished with 2^6 
yards, completing 19 of - 30 
attempts, but again,; thfe in
terceptions did in^the Jfets. 

NEITHER TEAM/^s able 
to establish a seriqus ruhning 
game, although / the Jets, 
despite trailing most of the 
game. tried repeatedly to 
break through Houston on. the 
ground. They rarelv succeed-
ed-' \y 

Houston/managed only 111 
yards ;:o# the- ground "with 
Rodgersdgetting 35 of them 
and Fre®Willis 48 before leav
ing thegame late in the se
cond "p®TOd with a pulled 
hamstring muscle. 

Jacksonand. Boozer com
bined for' aU .but 10 of Ntwi 
Yt>rk's 77 ya^rushing Mil^e 
Adamle, who tad replaced in
jured John Riggins as' a 
starter a week ago, leftnhe 
game early, also witii: a. 
hamstring, pull. 

lds.^vT, <5 ,*'*><$ 

Mass.^AP) — Linebacker-:' V The Raiders raced to a21-7 halftime edge 
jan-72 yards with a pass in-/ and held off Denver's second half rally, 

.ftp ft touchdown, th6D block&d 3Tha uiMAi<u Kaao>iu4 paaai 

field goal attempt with 50 seconds remaining' 
Sunday, helping the Buffalo Bills to a 29-28 
victory over the New-England Patriots. 

The victory boosted the Bills into sole. 
possession of the: Ariierican Football 
Conference East lead with a 7-1 record. New . 
England fell.one game-back with a 6-2 mark.'T' 

The victbiy hasted, the Bkiders'; record to 
7-1 and solidified'their lead in the Western 
Division of the'American Conference- Denver 
slipped to 3-4-1. 

- • * •. 

MIAMI (AP) — Fullback Don Nottingham 
,•;plunged "ovef forthree touchdowns Sunday, 
r^and the: Miami Dolphins, behind the passing 
-•of Bob Griese and (he running of rookie Ben
ny Malone, .buried .the Altlanta Falcons 42-7. 

Griese completed 10 of iS passes for 152 
.yards arid two touchdowns, and Malone rush-
?ed for 106 yards and scored one touchdown on-
"'a four-yard burst. ' 

• .* • 

' f 

fi,.- —UPI Talapheta 

Miami's.Benny Malone (&) crosses goal line for a 
cond quarter TD against Atlanta. 

NFL Scores 

Washington picked off a pass by New': 
England's Jim Plunkett, slanted tb"his right-' 
and spHnted untouched dowtt the sideline tjr 
put Buffalo in front midway thfotigh the third 
period. However, the Patriots, who dropped a^ 
30-28 dettstoiri to the -Bills in Buffalo tw<3| 
weeks ago, struck back as Mack.: 
capped a 
touchdown 
New England to front 28-26. 

Led by quarterback Joe Ferguson's pin
point passing, the Bills moyed downfield to 
set up John Leypoldt for the winning 47-yard. 
held goal in the fourth period. 1 

'f.'v :ir. '•/; • 

HJITJS
5,n™SH ,(lP) 7- Pit^burgh's^ »..<=„^woawonansjpetummeatne 

^le '' snap.from center and Charles Anthony 
50-yard line, and Mel Blount dealt the coup de -'recovered to preserve the Chartrers"semnrf 
grace with a 52-yaid infercention return for » 016 LnailEers second, 

go, struck back as Mack. Herrb^^® f - * * * •, TSsV 

5 llfT VVitLa S!l?rift SAN DIEGO (AP)" - Ray "Wersching 
?anTln'w 9P.W ' f utting~ 'Iwled a game-winning .40^yard field goal M - ---- MMuttlig ^ITJWU . il«U. gvai 

With 55 seconds remaining, and the San Diego 
Chargers, led by quarterback Dan Eouts' 333 
yards passing, brat the'Cleveland Brown's 36-

m35 in a frantic NFL gaime Sunday. ' 
s "Hie Browns were in position for the victory 
•(

on the San Diego 13-yard line with 22 seconds 
" * left when quarterback Brian Sipe fumbled the 

USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

 ̂ After college, 
vvillyougetthejob 

Jiet's face it, things aren't equal in today's job mar
ket. Even with a college degree." But the Air Force 
has jobs that fit your college education, on an equal 

. opportunity basis. '• " 
The. Air Force is deeply inyqlved to provide,un-

for its people about the sensibilities and 

better. We're not-perfect-yet. But brother, \ve are 
getting there. 

There are many job opportunities open to you as 
an officer in the United StafesTAir ForcerYou may 
consider being a pilot or navigator. 

And don't forget "the Air Force ROTC Scholarship 
Program. Scholarships that cover full tuition, reim-

-bursement-for-te*tb6oksrlab-and-ineidental-feesJ?lus-
.,an allowance of §100 a month and flying Ipssons. 

Apply, qualify, ^nd enroll in Air Force ROTC at 

RAS 115 471-1776 or 471-1777 
. Captain Jim Cargill 

Put It All Together in Air Force ROTG 

^yndeyT'Oemer-;-" 
Pefrolt 19. New Or/eam U 
Buffalo 19, New England 28 
t|6uroov27;New jroric=Jef» »-
Pirtsbursh 27, PhUatJtlphla 0 
Cincinnati 24, Baltimore U 
MlnheMta U,- Chicago 0 
Dattas \7, Si,.UuU.H" 
Washington 17, Green Bay 6 • 
Oakland .28» Oepver 17 ^ 
New York Glantsi&'kantas City 
Mlaml 42, Atlantfc.7 ;; 
San OIego36, Cieverland3S 

• Mwifcy*! Oahwi ' . 
Lo> Angele* at San Fr*nci»co. N 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boot* 

shoes belts 

leather • H 

goods ||® 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors. 

* LEATHER SALE* 
Vancui kindt, colon - 75' per ft. 

MUCH CP - ft1fg  ft? 

grace with a 52-yard interceptiop return-for a 
touchdown as the Steelers crushed the 
Philadelphia Eagles 27-0 Sunday. ' 

Philadelphia nianaged just 142 net offen-. 
sive yardsv^ Eagle- quarterback Roman 
Gabriel haa completed only five of 17 passes 
for 29 yards when he was replaced late in the 
.third quarter by John Reeves. / -

DENVER (AP) — Wide receivers Cliff 
- Branch and Fred Biletnitoff each caught a 
pair touchdown passes from Ken Stabler, , 
powering the Oakland Raiders to a 28-17 vie-' 
tory over the Denver Broncos .in a National. 
Football League game Sunday. ...' 

victory of the season. 
-**> • - '• • *  ,  •  -k 

BALTIMQRE (AP)' — Ken Anderson pass-
«ed for three touchdowns, thejast one with 90 
-• seconds remaining, and led the Cincinnati 

Bengals' to . a 24-14 NFL- victory over. the 
Baltimore Colls Sunday. - ; '• • 

- • Anderson completed 17 of 21 passes, in-
""cludingalleightBfhissecond-halfattempts,-

for 297 yards and gained 62 more yards on the 
ground. : . v.; •. , 
tJssao Curtis, who caught a 45ryard scoring 

tIgss from Anderson'after the Bengals halted 
«a Baltimore comeback attemptin the'final 

quarter, also.gathered ih a 77-yanier. 

SHEEPSKIN 

1750 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 LavaCB- Austin, Texas 478-9309 

Hoir-Styling 
• facial 
• Manicures 
» Shoe Shines 

-For Both Sexes* 
2301 S. Congress 

441-4151 

AFC 

(ASTItN DIVISION 
W l . I W . B M  

Buffalo... 7 l 0 .m 112 IN 
New Eng. 1 0 Ja'ai tW" 
Miami T0 .7S0 192 1J5 
ny 170 . las  m iw 

7 0 .115 w 210 
. OMTU1 DIVISION 

' pi"-. t .lij'fiQ'Tij'" 
Clnd..-..v..-..; r..-,..-.. S 3 -0. .6JS 20S 1« 
Houtton 3 5 6 .375 140 IN 
Clave : :/ 11 6 JS0 J70 

-WfVtBM PIVniON-
- 7.10 .*75 211 130 : 

-V.;.;-. 3 4 1 431 143 171 • 
..4.v.i....3 5 0 .375 140 157 

1.0 .730 1W 179 

r—rriB-

$$SAVE$$ 
V.W. PARTS SPECIAL 

•' 

"f: 

GROUP RATE 
DtNNtK 

: :  : . .*o .9o ,  

*3.501 
I 

. BRAKE SHOES Exchanges per setv .;. '3.501 
• TUNE UP KITS ..... ..: .^*4.901 
I DISCOUNT PRICES ON Alt | 
I ^ V,W, PART? ^ I 

! INTERNATIONAL CAR I 
I ^ PARTS 1 
| . 3025  Guadalupe  474-6^51 |  

I ... is •-
specials good with coupon only J 

• Ml • tAUSAOl «nts 
• POTATO SAIAO • MANS 
• onion «naat» mu» Cm .. 1 Psnw 

Minimum 
Of feu* 

Served family Sfyl* 

.2330 S. Lamar . - P.miAm ^Auing -

TOYOTA 
DATSUNf 

• 
'VOLKSWAGEN 

SERVICE 
and 

REPAIR 
y AiWAYSFUe 

COMPRESSIONtest 
fHA0j40SIS 
ESttMATES 

OVIMlAS INCINI 
Alt WORK OUAIUNTtlO0(ut!St7l"U 

venvo 

PERSONALIZED 
• SERVICE ft«3e*jrt.Yv 

m 

WSM 
|̂ 9 
EHH 
aga some 

ft 

Be one of;,the more than hundred students • 
to'win this outstanding opportunity. You will 
study at a nearby prominent university through 
the Htighes Fellowship Program; Work-study 
and a limited number of fulfetudy plans are 

;offered..You also will gain professional expe-
.rlence; with, full time summer assignments In 
^Hughes research and development laborato-
rles.-You may take advantage of a variety of 
technical assignments through the Engineering 
Rotation Program. " 

. Requirements: B.S. degree .for Masters Fellow- >3 
ships,,"M.S. degree for Engineer and-Doctoral " 

. Fellowships; U.S. citizenship; grade point « 
average of 3.0 or better out of a possible14.0; 

: selection by Hughes Fellowship Committee.^; 

•)ughes4s-substantiaHu-infrpacinp nftTtTf.r -

o f .  f e l l o w s h i p  a w a r d s  l e a d i n g  t o  t h e  d e g r e e  o f "  
- E n g i n e e r .  ~ 7 <  

" Hughes Aircraft Company ^Scientific Education"Of/ice? ''f 
World Way P.O. Box 90515. Los Angeles, Calif. 90009 

•f. Please-sendme informationaboutHughes Fellowships. ' 

Name (primed):. 

• Address 

ity ;— State • ••••••• • ^  

am Interestad in obtafnlng: Q Masfers • Engineer n Doctoral 

fellowship in the fielc%of " ~X-A;'.."' 

I -

Focaddltional information, complete and atr-J '-i-i !— 
mail form to: Hughes' Aircraft Com'panvi ~-7A 
Scientific Education J 
Off i fe , . .  P .O. ;  B0x  - r  ~ g . -~  ~ 
90515,  Los  Angeles .  !  HUGHES.!^!  
California 90009. L— I 

g HUGMCS aircraft J 
1 An eqiul opportunity employer-M 4 F J__ 

vdns iMutlon;"" " '—5 

' out of possTt?Ie v 
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Saturdays, too. 
' And if that'? not 
enough,bankalldayj- T-
Saturday 'til 10 p.m. 
.F6ur more windows a day, 
and eighteen mor.e hours 
a week than we had before. 

(Y Some Great OutdoorsI 

4? -

5- !*A 
Nine to be exact. 

• Our outdoor banking 
facilities h'ave expanded 
to six drive-thruiwindows 
plus three walk-iina. 
That's a lot more e'lbow 

•pen 'til 10 p.m. 
We haven't skimped on 

tlje hours either. Ten '• 
p.m. is when our outdoors 
close. Drive-in banking 
will now be much faster 
and easier. You can drive-
thru our backyard off • ' 
19th Street, or walk-up in 
rt1ir fl»Anf nnr Ikn 1 

drae. do vour businens : 

* * ? 

sL-V-V '̂.^YiK/S 
U^. CITIZENSHIP tS REQUIRED 
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Late FieldGoal 
Beats Cardinals 

»u*yp fiVim' 
aiss ?•$ 

IRVING (UPI) Efren 
Herrera kicked-a-20-yard field 
goal. ;wJt.K: four seconds 
remaining Sunday to give 
Dallas a 17-14 victory over the 
previously ^undefeated St. 
Louis Cardinals. 

St. Leuis had won five of its 
seven victories in the final 
minute of play this year, but 
on this occasion the Cardinals 
committed two cbstly errors 
that allowed the Cowboys to 
keep their winning field goal . 
drive alive. 

Playing without breakway . 
threat Terry Metcalf for most 
of the game, the Cardinals 
scored their touchdowns on 
Jim Hart's passes 'of..l$ yards.' 
to tight end Jackie Smith and,. 
10 yards to flanker Mel Gray. 

Dallas countered with two-
yard touchdown runs by 
Robert Newhouse and.Calvin 

• HfiL « ..• -'-.-v. 
Dallas threatened, to" take 

the lead midwaiy through the 
fourth quarter but had a 52- • 
yard touchdowii pass called 
back on a holding penalty j and 
that left it up- to the final 
Dallas drive which began on 
the Cardinal 29 with 4:52 left 
in the game. 

That drive was kept alive by 
3 15-yard personal foul penal
ty against defensive back Ken 
Reaves for a forearm sniash 
against Will Garrison, and a 
defensive; holding penalty 
which gave Dallas a first 
down after facing a second 
and 15 situation at tnidfield.; 

Dallas advanced the ball to 
the Sti Louis 24, from where 
Roger Staubach began throw
ing in attempt to move the 
ball closer to the goal line.. 

After two., incoftipletions,:.. 
- Staubach hit .Gulden Richacd?!; 
for'14 yards to tiie 10,'and a • 
roughing the parser penalty 

out. That allowed Herrera- to" 
kick his game winning field • 
goal. • 

The victory avenged a 31-28 
loss suffered by Dallas in St. 
Louis, last month, a game 
which Cardinals won on a last: 
minute field goal by Jim 
Bakkfe.n: The loss by St. Louis 
leaves the National Football 
League without an undefeated 
team and reduced die Car
dinals' NFC East lead over se
cond place Washington to. two 
gamfes.. It was the third con
secutive win for'Dailas^ after 
four :straight.losses. The Cow
boys are now 4-4. '. . \ 

The Cardinal quarterback 
had been- trapped only twice 
ail season, but he was run 
down three times by Dallas 
defense Sunday — two. of those 
sacks going to defensive* end 
Harvey-Martin. 

Late in the third -period. 
Martin nailed Hart for an 11-
yard loss back to the St. Louis 
three and the resulting Car
dinal punt gave Dallas ex
cellent field position at the St. 
Louis 38. .. ,z 

' Dallas scored in five, plays 
to tie'the game 14-14 on' Hill's 
run, setting up the final Cow
boy offensive surge. ; 

Metcalf, whose breakaway 
kickoff returns in the first 
Cardinals-Cowboys game, 
helped' set up Bakken's field 
goal, went but. in the second-
quarter Sunday jvith a bruised 
right knee, and the St. Louis 
threat did notreappear for the" 
rest o/ the game. 

NFC Roundup 

Morton Directs Giants' Win 
& MQ AC ' PTTU /tDf • • . • 

JPI Telephoto 

Richards makes leaping catch, 

on that play advanced theTSair 
to the five. • ' 

After Staiibach kept the ball 
for two yards, he allowed the^ 
clock to run down before call
ing the Cowboys' last time-: 

PERSONALITY TESTED 
- TTib AiiitihTest Center 

offers for a limited lime 
FREE PERSONALITY TESTS 
-Your personality, and—: " 

aptitude determine 
your future. 

Know them; No Obligation. 
7530 NvLamar,1 Rooin 205 

7 p-m. to 9 p.m. Tvcs. and Wed. 

UNIONDALE, N.-Y. (UPI) — .Bill Melchionni, so unhappy 
with his role as a substitute that he has asked to be traded, 
came off the bench to hand out seven assists in the fourth period 
Sunday as the New-York Nets raced to a 120-109 ABA viptory 
over.thfe iSan Antonio Spurs. • , 

Melchionni scored. 6 points and had 10 assists for the game, 
marking the Uiird "time this young season he has had a direct 

• hand in a Nets' victory. . 
The Nets seemingly had the game won as early as thg-second 

"period when they'builta commanding 26-point Jead. But San An
tonio. behind the shooting of George Gerviri; deduced i ts defici t 
to 94-89 midway in the fourth quarter. -• 
. The Nets, led by Melchionni, Ip'uiled out to a. 104̂ 95 lead and 
then ran off. six straight points on "baskets by Julius Erving, 
Brian Taylor and Larry Kerion to put the game out of reach. 
' Erving led New York with 31 points, the same figure as Ger-
vin. Taylor added 23 points for the winners. . ;• 

TO PLACE A TEXAN ' I 
.CLASSIFIED AD 

CALl 471-5244 S§ 

. KANSAS-CITY (AP)—a 
Craig Morton . surprised the 
Kansas City de'fe.nse -by : 

floating a third-down-and-ohe 
pass for 51 yards and a 
touch.down to Joe Dawkins to 
give the New York Giants a 
33-27 National Football 
•League victory over the-.. 
Chiefs Sunday,./ . 

• The Chiefs-had. the ball on 
the Giants-' pne^yard line when 
the game eilded.after veteran 
quarterback Len Dawson 
engineered a 77-j'flrd march in 
eight plays. . 

Larry Branson caught a 15-. 
yard pass to inside the one,, 
where safety Chuck Crisp 
madeagame-saving tackle as 
time ran out. 
The clincHing .touchdown 
came with 4:13 left. -

It was ,third-and-orie at the 
Giant 49. Morton took 9 step 

: backward and lofted the pass-
to Dawkins, who caught lit on 
the 26 and ran unmolested to 
the goal. 

Earlier, Morton tossed, a 
seven-yard; pass i to Walker . 
Gillette;; that wiped Out the . 
Chiefs' parly lead. Ron John- ' 
son stabbed into the" line twice 
from one; yard out for 
touchdowns; and the Giants 
took" a 20-14 halftime -advan
tage. 

Pete Gogolak, who had an 
extra point,blocked after the 
Giants;';,' second .'touchdown, 
made good on three others and 

,boq)ed field goals Of 33 and 35 
yards. - • • ." . 

• Dawson came.off the bench 
and threw two touchdown 
passes for the Chiefs, an 
eight-yarder to Morris Stroud,, 

3 and 23 yards to Branson. • 

• • 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - . 

The* Washington Redskins, led 
by the crisp short passing of 

•Billy Kilmer and a defense 
that blunted Green Bay's 
ground game, rallied in the se
cond half 'Sunday for -a 17.-6 
victory over the Packers. 

Kilmer completed' 14 of 24 
passes for 159 yards, including 
a 22-yard touchdown strike to 
Frank . Grant in the third 
quarter as the Redskins took a 
10-6 lead: "- ---• 

The - Redskins Scored their 
clinching touchdown when 
linebacker Harold McLinton 
intercepted a. Jack Concannon 
pass and returned it 14 yards; 

to the end zone, 
Concannon was replaced by 

•John Hadl, obtained Oct. 22 in 
"a controversial trade with Los 
Angeles. ' ' -.. 
. Had) completed his first two 
passes in his first appearance 
as a Packet but failed to spark 
a rally i ? ' 

• • • 
CHICAGO (AP) — Fran 

Tarkenton hurled two second-
half touchdown passes as the 
Minnesota Vikings Siinday_ 
methodically defeated the 
error-prone Chicago Bears 17-
0 and maintained a twp-game 

lead in the NFC's Central 
Division. ; 

The Vikings took the lead 3-0 
on Fred Cox' 23-yarti field ' 
goal and then Wrapped it up on 
Tarkenton's- 35-yard scoring 
pass to John Gilliam in 'the 

• third quarter and his four-
yard touchdown flip to Stu 
Voigt in the fourth. : !;* 

Both Minnesota touchdowns 
came after. Bear mistakes. 
The first touchdown came 
after the Bears failed on j • 
fake field goal try in the third 
quarter and the second after a 
fumbled pass reception early . 
in the fourth quarter. 

Ttye triumph boosted 
Minnesota's record to 6-2 for.a 
two-game divisional lead over 

ithe Detroit" Lions, who' 
remained in contention "by 

'beating the New Orleans 
Saints for a 4-4 mark. 

The Bears made their best 
showing in a fourth-quarter 
advance to the Viking 11 on a 
pass interference call as time 
ran out. •.';•. 

• • • 
^ DETROIT (AP)- —Detroit's 

Levi Johnson -returned a 
squibbed field goal attempt 78 
yards for a second-quarter 
touchdown Sundays and the 
Lions survived a New Orleans 

Saints' comeback 4a take a 
raiifcsoaked 19-14 National 
Football League victory. 

It was the fourth straight 
triumph. for Detroit, which 
had lost its first four games of 
the season » , i ' 

. Turnovers were a dominant 
factor in the mud and rains at' 
Tiger Stadium, with Detroit 

'jumping to; a 16-0- lead and 
nearly blowing it as! New •; 
Orleans. — which dominated 
the' first half — scored ' l4. 
points in the second quarter.' 

A 35-yard Errol.Mann field" 
goal at 2:36 of the ' fourth 
quarter iced the triumph for 
Detroit 'v1 

NFC 

5. Louis ... 
Wash....... 
Dallas...... 
Philphla... 
NY Grant's 

Detroit,... 
Chicago... 
Grn. Bay...' 

L.A.V........ 
New Orr... 

v-$ani£ran 
Atlanta 

1 
V EASTERN WVISJON J* , -

• W I "FA- • 
:.,1 1, 0 .875 1M WJ 

3 0 .625 151 107; 
0 J0O.;158 126 
o..soo in m 

2 6 0 .2S0 .101 16> 
CPO'tAt WVISION „ 

......6 2 0'.750 171 91 
wiVliiU.v/. 4 4 0 J00 122 121 ' 

;ar 5 0 >375 95 108 \ 
5 0 ,375 114 143^ 

WESTERN DIVISION. 
2 0 .714 134 87 

....•...•-.......•.3 5 0 375 , 95 1431 
ZJ.0.1J86iT^6_1674 

.....2 6 0 .250 77 15Q 

-MR.-SIERHEN_XUNA__ 
.of 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL _ 

. j; will be on campus on 

TRORSD/tYrNOVEMftER 7 

1:30 - 5:00 p.mf; 

W.M.O.B. 101D 
. "Mr. 'Luna will be speaking to all .. ' • 

interested students, seniors aTweli 
as others, who would like to obtain 
more information about law school. 

IS 
Jjjp - -

1# : 

IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
452-0144 

• ALFA-ROMEO 
• AUDI 
•AUSTtH 
• AUST1N-HEALEY 
• B.M.W. 
• CAPRI (Lincoln/Mercury) 
• CltROEN 
• COLT (DodgtJ 
• COURIER (Fefdj 
• CRICKET (Plymouth); -.. : 
•DATSUN 

FIAT. * -4_21 

> FORD (Brflith; 

Regional 
Distributor 

?c£it " -• ~"* 

>HONDA 
lACUAR 

• l.U.V. (Chevrolet) 
•MAZDA 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
"• M.O. 
• MORRIS 
•HASH 
•OMI. 

PEUGEOT 
£• PINTO (Ford U.S.A.J ; 

•PORSCHE 
• RKNAUM 
• RILEY 
• ROVKR 
'•SAAB 

^•-SIMCA. 
•SUBARU 
• SUNBEAM 
•TOYOTA 
•TRIUMPH 
•VOLVO 

H* VOLKSWAGEN 

5209 NORTH LAMAR 

The Men of LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

Fraternity / 

qhalfenge •.;. -

iThe^Wen of KAPPA -A LPHA 

[ 
- '&&&£-

Fraternity 
105 

Sr * 

To a full-pads football game to be held on 

»aturdayy"Fel>. 8/ T97577^ir~pToceed$ will be 

donated to charity. . 4 

Please reply m-sinji/ar manner 
November 

HOUSE 

305 WEST 19TH HIGHLAND MALL 

Monday and 

412 CONGRESS 

Tuesday Only 

Wt " Tv 

»-> 

P ,-r 

w i 

i&rSfPi* 

out for 
JOIN THE 

SKYVIEW MENU CLUB.. 
Brand new to Austin! i -

Successfully introduced in such cities as San-Antonio, Waco, apd 
Shrevesport, The SkyviewMenu'Club is a hew concept in'dinjuig-tbat allows 

, you to sample a wide range.of menus at half the cost.' 

Buy one meal. Gret one free!; 
- 'Memhership in The Skyview Menu Glub includes 37 different dinner checksT 
: each one worth up to $6.50. Buy one meal at any of the 24 participating 
^restaurants, and present a Skyview dinner check for the second meal, 
absolutely free! ' - . ' " • 

A $101.57 VALUE FOR ONLY $12.00! 
37 meals at these 24 restaurants -

4-fi 

Any dinner except lobster at The 
Portress . 1 

Any dinner up to $6.50 St Mike & 
Charlies 
Any dinner up to-S6.50 at The 
Capitol Oyster Bar 
Any lunch or dinner at Hansel & -
Qretel 
A sirloin stnp dinner at The Back 
Forty i-
Any dinner up to S3.75 at The 
Quiet Man 
Any dinner at Samba's (2) 
A medium sausage. "preia at 
Ferrari's 21 Club 
-A steak dinner at Hamburgers by' 
Gourmet >0 

A hamburger at Hamburgers by 
Gourn(et . 

~A street & sour, pork dinner at l^he 
Gold<in Dragon - . /-.s---

dinner. atJFlep Jack" 
Canyon (2) 

Any steak ~OTT~the--memL_at The 
Sizz\er 
A catfish dinner at The Big Cat 

-A "LaMe*icana" dinner at the 
Spanish Village (2) • 
A chicken-fried steak dinner at Big 
Tex Sirloin . , 
A Bar-B-Q sausage dinner at Jerry 
B's Bar B-Q 12) 

. A hamburger at Royale Burger (2) 
A mexican dinner at Vikashmo's 
A Seafood dinner at Vikashmo's 
Anything on the menu at Loyd's. 
Pit Bar B-Q 
A chopped sirloin steak dinner at 
Every Night is New Year's Eve (2) 
A spagetti and meatball dinner at 
The Gondola (2) . - • j .-
A fish afidi'chips dinner at A16e's 
A What-a'burger and fries at What-
a-burger (2) ' " , 

!-Ariy dinner . up. to. . 81.45 at 
Gregoriest (2) -*'-"3 

BONllSIrA Complimentary ticket-worth S5.50 to the AuBtln^ymphony witlrtS 
the purchase of'one regular admission. . • 

Fill out the^coupon and send it with your chick or money. 
order to The Skyview Menu Club, 1021- Kramer Lane, . 
Suite C-T, Austin, Texas 78758. 478*7717 

Fox Knapp. Navy 
all sizes. Rea. s355 Blue Jean Outfit 

Heavy Blue Denim Jeans and ^ _ 

JaAefReg. $2* 

Yes. Rush me The Skyview Menu Club .dinner checkbook, 
a S101.&7 value: (Expiration date: March 31,1975) 

•" Enclosed'is my-check/moneyorder for $12.00.«!3£ : 

NAMSh 

ADDRESS; 
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Soccer 

By THOMAS KESSLER 
Texan Staff WrflKr-

DALLAS' —'• The /.Texas 
soccer ..team took a giant 
stride towards the Texas 
Collegiate Soccer League title 
by.', defeating the division-.. 
leading SMU Mustangs,' 3-2. 
Saturday at ,Owenby Stadium., 

Oddly , enough, the Texas 
players voted before the game 
to play for a tie and then hope 
for a victory when SMU goes • 
to Austin Nov.. 23. However, • 
Texas Coach • Alfred Erler 
vetoed thai idea, and now his 
team is happy -he did. 

"To have tied would have-' 
been fine," Erler said. "But 
to win the . game here is ex
cellent." 

It Was. 15 minutes into/ the 
. second half before Texas " 
scored, and it topk three 
Horns to ifb it- First Mimo 
Alvarez-Calderon fired a shot 
which Was blocked. The 
rebound then went ;to Max 
Heymann, who also shot, but 
it was blocked. This time' the 
rebound landed' at the feet of, 
Bill Pegler, wh<S sent the ball 
into the top left corner of the 
net and Texas trailed 2-1. 

I? J 

SMU, 3-2 
"I've got td credit* Elio* Tor, 

that whole play," Leiser said. 
"It was just a tfeautiful setup 
by Elio. The ball came right to: 
me, and all I.had to do was put '' 
it in." 

Mustang Coach Howard 
Mwikuta complimented the 
play of Texas.' 

"I think Texas played milch 
better thaa they did at home'," 
Mwikuta' said. "We played 
them slightly, different than 

we did the first timer. We tried 
to attack more, but it went 
against us." ; 

• Erler was happy with Tex
as' narrow victorv. 

Longcrier. "Neither of the-, 
goals were his fault," Erler 
said. "Hank capie. through it) 
the cfotcht' 
. . .  Jp.' 

, ,>SMU won the ,first game 
THINK we_ played very ^gainst Texas, 2-1, earlier this 
- cven rn the firsr half season. However, alter four 

wk$n^erti prler Ityustang players were 
said. We made a few s oppy declared Ineligible, the TCSL 
nHs akes, andw weren t cpn- that#me would be 

'trolling enough but over-all it replayed in Austin. % wm .of " 
was good. . tie in that game would .almost 

Erler was happy.'with the ^ reserve, a playoff berth for-
play of substitute goalie Hank Texas t* 

i, "I 
well; 

Grin and Green 
—l(PI Telephoto 

i Only one minute later Texas 
it SlTSa U^wS^ruck a«ain ^Alvarez-. it looKed as it a tie was all CaWeron tooJc a pass from 

Mickey Shuffield just to the 
lefrof SMU's goal and slipped 
in a shot which tied the game 
•at 2-2. :• ' • 

IM' 

B.AtMcLendon (1) and teammate Hubert Greenare.all smiles after winning the 1974 
PGA Team Championship at- Walt Disney World. The pair won the 72-hole tourney 
with a 33 under par score of 255. 

Texas could .hope for, as the 
Mustangs kept the pressure on < 
and took a 1-0 halftime lead. 

TEXAS, MISSING the ser
vices of top scorer .Fred Ohadi 
and. regular .'goalie Aubrey 
Carter, fell behind 2m two-

* minutes into the second half. -
'•p 

|S?„ 1<" 

- By DANSV CUNNINGHAM 
T}e*an. Staff Writer 

SAN" ANTONIO — The 
University! women's 
volleyball team came from 
behind.In .the finals to defeat ^ 
determined Southwest Texas 
State and. claim the South Cen-

• tral Zone district cham
pionship/ Saturday. '.^5 

•t /• • .' 11 ' 
After dosing the firstgaiire 

in v a best Of three cham-
pionship-series, Texas scored 
eight stofrght points in the se; 

• cond game and;went on to win 
.15-9. 

In the deciding third: game,; 
Texas jumped out to an early 
lead ' Bobcats 

X 

-and beat the 
easily 15-7. - -

: > "Teias marched th/6|gh the 
first .three rounds of the eight-
team tourney with little trou
ble, including an opening 

. ..round victory over SWTSU. 
AFTER BEATING Incar

nate Word .and Texas 
Lutheran handily in the next 
two rounds, Texas fell victim 
to the rugged Bobcats in the 
semifinal round. 

That Victory kept the 
flickering title.hopes alive for 
SWTSU and set up the gniel-
ihgchampionship ..match. • 

' which., turned out to be the 
fifth of the day for the tiring . 
SWTSU team. 

After , losing in the first 
•round, Southwest Texas came-
back to' beat • nearly every 

. . other team in the tournament 

. just to reach the final round. " 

V Southwest looked awesome 
in the semifinals as they came 
from behind to ruin the" 
perfect record of the favored . 

Texas team. V • 
"Fatigue was a key factor in 
the finals as the SWTSU team 
appeared to be' playing flat-
footed and individually and1 

Texas just wore them out. 
Texas; Coach Pam Lampley •. 

jseemed relatively pleased-
with fieT"team's performance 
in the district tounjament. 

'•We played pretty welly 

Photo. Service 
222 W: 19th '. & . ' 5324 Cameron Rd. 
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME $#> O QS3 
WITH 50MM f/2 LENS, ........ A O O 

yj 

95 

'32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
Purchased with Camera hi Price 

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8. 
Compare to Canon TIB with case . 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING 

(FINISHING OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/74) 

1 7 9  

•/although not as well as we did 
" ̂ n'ourown'tournamentlast -

LANIPLEY CITED the play, 
of Kay Nix and Barbara 
Harkins as outistanding 
throughout- the tournament. 

The -victory se'nds the 
Longhorns into the state tour
nament in two weeks. SWTSU. 

.^.r-tthe runner-up in the meet, 

THE WINNING goal came 
at' 24 minuted into the final-
half as. Greg. Leiser ;sent an 
Elio King corner kick mto^the 

to the state also advances 
-level,™^.^™ 

Next. week, the Longhorns . 
will travel to Fort Worth to 

• particpate in atournamentco-^ 
sponsored by UT Arlington 
and Texas Weslayan. 
,. That Will probably! just 
serve as an appetizer for the 
Horns, who appear to be get
ting hungrier all the time. 

A POSITIVE ALTERNATIVE 

> "Marshall ..will work"to 
block the reappointment of 
regent Frank Erwin 

He also favors a 1* reduc-: 
Uon in the state sales tax." 

"Marshall opposes un-
restricted~wiretappmg: 

v • • 

i He will work for single 
SM; ft member districts in the 
ss-legislature." 

&&• 

Pd. for by Student* for Manhall, Ann. PlunketUxr&.Y'*. : 
• Chairperson. 4520 Bennett, J5/-I70# . vV. 

Duval Villa 
Z ^ Big Big Apartments 

2-1 FURNISHED 

,-Z.FURNISHED : 
Pay your own electricity this winter & save 

Move in Now: . 
Reserve your apt. for spring semester 

Come by & check us out . 
4305 Duval 454-9475 

SSelect now for Christmas giving^# I 

lbp 
-tip 

Now you c^n make your 
mark with the effortless 

' writing stroke avaifgble in 
this new, slightly larger diam

eter Grbss-Soft-tip Writing 
Instrument. 12 karat goid filled 
and mechanically guaranteed 
for a lifetime. $18.50 

It's Today'.?1 

C' Dp Something Beautiful.„ 

Use American Express • BankAme^tfSt^ '• Master Charge 

Jewele Since 19f4 

154 Hancock Center • Austin 
Open nil: 9 p.m. Monday thru t-nday 

Phone: 452-0231 
Als<? Houston > 031188 •; ft. Worth • Austin 

Master Charge » SarakArtiencacd 
- ^ 

A VOTE FOR DOLPH BRISCOE IS A 
VOTE FOR A PRESIDENT LLOYD 
BENTSEN. PURE AND SIMPLE. 

• Granted, a vo^e* for Briscoe may' enable 
portions of Travis County to muster 
stronger delegate opposition io Bentsen in 
.1976. But, so what? Briscoe is an avowed 
backer of Bentsen's presidential bid, and 
the clout an incumbent governor can wield 
in the state's othef 253 counties will far out-
shadow aiiythinjg done in a handful of 
Austin precincts*. • > 

• Farenthold. Democrats will never take 
over Texas until Dolph Briscoe and Com
pany are toppled from power — and in 1974, 
the election of Jim Cranberry:-is the only 
pneans of accomplishing^ that goal.ivfo 

Jim 6ranberry wants-new-iaces_on_the 
UT Board of Regents — he will NOT r'eap^ 
point Frank <Erjvin.. Granberry HA§ an
nounced his support for more regents with 

^eademic_credentials arid he. will NQTrule 
out students ag^potentialjregents-. . 

• Jim Granberry is strongly opppsed to 
any extension of official-surveillance offfie 
lives of; private citizens. Briscoe advocates 
a state wiretap law. 

'V C-"~ '•'<[[ . 
• Granberry favors the establishment of 
single member legislative districts. 
Briscoe was instrumental in postponing 
this long overdue reform.' 
C C*5 
h  w S f  '  ^ — — —« .  

• Dolph Briscoe, via incompetence and 
callousness, , is ignoring the pressing needs 
of Texas while pouring $672,000 of his own 
money into buying the governor's officd. 

336 

'T 

^UR^f©TES^RE'TOO-VAL1JABbP-TO 
WASTE- Only Granberry .or Briscoe will 
win. Casting youfballot for the competent, 
often and compassionate leadership of Jiirt 
Granberp'-is the onljr^po$itive alternative 

Texas Passes. " 

Adu. by The Student Vuitory Commlttee. Dave 
GalUck; Co-ordlnator. Dobie Mall, Room 38, 416-6590. 

' PasV 10 Monday, November 4, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN •. 
—1 i * ? i-f- - 'if 

TtTK *%?•> 

Have you met Clarke 
^^feClaxkahas met literally thousands of students all across campus. 

.^'...Clarke does not take.the .University vote for granted. , • -

0, During six months of intensive campaigning I talked vyith students in the registration 1 
- lines^i-injthe^book lines, and in the ^dds and drops'^ lines. I have been through-'" 

out the University C(5mmunitvc^ozens of times, meeting students where they work, 
^>shop, and live; sounding out theiTvtews^ivajjne^o-bne basis. \ have also made 

SUnnumerous talks'to student groups. On November 5th l nee3~Votirvote,^ 

- r ' -  • ;  • •  

5 

Will be a full-time State Senator duringleglslaB^? 

3 TtttMAJTWHO^HAS 
Paid, POt.^dy.byThoStudent Vlctory.CQmmitte9;Dhv9Gutlick-CoiOrdfa$tor.:DoM9tfrathRadm3B,<476'65!H)-:&&ii 

r,407.. 
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following is a litit of precincts, and the corresponding voting 
locations for ike City of Austin for Tuesday's general election. 

124..'. 

M26 
127 

39. 

132...... 
133 
134 
135... 

137.-... 

Voting Placed 
WdH<< 
$9 S?) -/; 

,-v? 

;•"• .:....,.. Kealmg.Jr. High School, 1607 Pennsylvania 
Doris Miller Auditoriurh, 2300 Rosewood 

......;,...St. Jamgs Episcopal Church, 3701 E. 19th , 
i?*,......City of Austin Communications Bidgv, 2610 Robinson" 
....... David Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, 2211 E. 19th 

--- Commission Pet. 1 Warehouse, 4601 E. 19th St. 
... Memorial United Methodist Church, 6100 Berkman Drive 

v,.....:...y....... . .Maplewood School, 3808 Maplewood Stifl 
i .". Pecan Springs School, 3100:Rogge Lan^S : 

• • • ••••. Blantoh School, 5406 Westminster Rd. 
• Andrews School, 6801 Northeast Dr^ 
• ••.••.•V..r-- . i..MessiSh Lutheran Church, 5701 Cameron Rd: 

Ridgetop School, 5005. Caswell 
Reilly. School, 405 Denson Dr. -

;138....:.,............._.... v. ^ St. John's School, 910 St. Johns Ave. 
*139...,...;. "... Dobie Jr. High, 1200 E. Rundberg Lane 
M0-, ; ••••_• T.A. Prown School, 505 Anderson Lane-.-

-•'• Reagan High School, 7104 BerkmanC?: 
142... . . . . ^ . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . „..,........,.....;Barrington School, 400 Cooper Dr. J 

'.....-.. .'.Trinity United Church .of Christ, '5800 Cameron Rd; 
23 0 Austin Presbyteriatf Theological Seminary. (McMillan Classroom )$« 

' * • * ' 100 E. 27th St. ": 
23 1 ' Robert.E;- Lee Schodl, 3308 Hampton Rdft| 
232.: Northside Church of Christ, Corner of W. 43rd & Ave. eT^ 
23 3 "••• •. ..Wooten School, 1406 Dale 
23 4 Lanier School, 1201 Peyton Gin Rd. 
235,........... v-...;...;• McCallum. High School, 5600 Sunshine brs|?j 
236 *. : Rosedale School, 2H7 W. 49tK|® 
237...;, Highland Park Baptist Church, 5206 Balcones 
23iL Murchison Jr. High, 3700 North Hills Dr. ; 
239.T7!7~T7Trrr^r. . v . . .  Gullet School, 6310. Treadwell v 
24 0 .Highland:Park School, 4900 Fairview. 
24 1 v . , , , . . '  Brentwood School; 6700 Arroya S^ca 
24 2 Wooldndge School,'1417. Norseman Terrace*;. 
243.. Lucy Reed School, 2®B8.'.Richcreek Rdiffi 
244. " Northwest Baptist Church; 6301 Woodrow- ' 
2*5 : -. Crestview Baptist Church, 7600 Woodeoy?;! 

24 6 Hill Elementary School, 8601 Tallwodd•; 
24 7 Doss Elementary School,, 7005 .Northleilge Dr:; 

^ ',248....A Burnet Jr. High School, 8401 Hathaway Dr. ' 
|^» First English Lutheran Church, 3001 Whitis 

I . . . , . . ' . . . , . . . . ' . . ! . .Baker  School ;  3908 Avenue B 
^ 0 . v ;  I . . . . . . . . . . . ;  . . . . M a t t h e w s  S c h o o l ,  9 0 6  W e s t  L y n n  
32 1 . n'Henry .Ir High. ?610 W 10th 
32 2 ,.L .....Ullrich Water Treatment, 1000 Forestview Dr-; 
323.. Crockett High School, 5601-Manchaca Rd.* 
32 4 Porter Jr; High, 2206 Prather Lane -2-• 
325 ...r Barton Hills School, 2108 Barton Hill§ 
326.......,.......'.,....'.^... Church of the Good Shepherd, 2206 Exposition ' 
327 .Joslin School, 4500 Manchaca ... 
328....-.,:: Dill School, 20Q7 McCall Rd.. 

- 329„., • Brykerwoods School, 330^ Kerbfiy Lane 
33 0 .......Casis School. 2701 Exposition ;^.- . 
33 1 - .Austin Recreation Center. 1213 Shoal Creek ^lvdjT 

i 332 ..^....-...-Zilker School; 1900 Bluebonnet Lane ' • 
333 "... 'Trinity Lutheran Church, 1207 W. 45th 

,-334....Texas Federation of Women's Club (Ar.t Gallery,?), 2313 San Gabriel 
"35 rv City of Austin Fire Station, 506 W. 19th St.'"I' 
336...'. Methodist Student Center; 243jkGuadalupei# 

.337 Stephen. F. Austin High School, 1300 West Ave, 
338..-.:,.*. Travis County Courthouse, 11th & Guadalupe 
339.. St. Elmo School, 600 W. St. Elmo 

^420; ,.. River Park Apartments,.Old Lake Trace Clubhouse, 1102 Trace 
'421....,....! Grace United Metliodist Church, 205 E. Monroe 

• 422: Travis Heights School, 2010 Alameda 
423 *. ....Allison School, 515 Vargas 
l24"-T^rgT7rrr„ ^ ^ w - r^ r 7 T T r—:. .  Dawson School ,  30Ql~StrFi re t—-

426... .......-..I Govalle School, 3601 Govalle Ave. 
••••• .w......Allan Jr. High. 4900 Gonzales 

Jester Hall West,' 2nd Floor Lounge 
.C:.;..... Travis High School, 1211 E. Oltorf • 

Ward's Memorial United Methodiist Church, 2105 Parker Lane 
Becker School, 906 W. Milton.. 

Palm School, 706 E. 1st 
••• -  Pan American Center ,  2100 E .  3rd ' ,  .  

-Dorothy- Linder"Elementary," Metcalfe Rd?^ 
^-r-. Jester flall^ESstTisrFloDr-Louhge-^---

: \i~~ss4~ 
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CITY OE;AUSTIN 
ELECTION PRECINCTS 

i 
s® ->f\ 
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; OfflOAl KAUOT — tlAVl'S COWTT, TEXAS OINttM afCTION— NOVIMilt 5. 1*74 

STRAIGHT PARTY BOX 

IjtOU^MAY VOTE FOR-AU WE CANDIDATES IN AKV ONE 
l-fAITY BY PLAQNG A' PUNCH HOl£ 4N TWP SPACE PRO* 
I VIDEO ADJACENT TO THE NAME OfMHAT PARTY 

Hura l .  Precincts .  

River Road Baptist Church, Webberville Rd; (Hornsby) ' 
• • • Combined wltli Pet. 1Q^ 
..;......;....:..{v..,.Decker Methodist Church, Decker-Lane^ 

... Wilbur Krause Garage, 9404 Sprihgdale Rd. 
; '• Manor City Hall, Manor, 

• Shiloh Baptist Church, Littig 
Manda School 

Richland Hall, (Germania Hall)_ 
• •  : • • • • •  .Pf lugervi l le .  F i re  Hal l ,  Pf lugervi l le  "  

..^Dfssau'Women's Clubhouse, Dessau Rd. 
^ . . .v ,SummitJchool v -McNei l  Rd. i  

.-.-.McNeilTStorerMcNeil-

*101 
• 102 
103, 102 .k.. 

:i04..,.r 
105. : 
loe:....:.: 
i07 

'201 
>£ 202....;. J 

203 ; 
^05..:..-,.. 
i206,2M3n?rf^STriV. 
107-..^.^^.. .'.! West Rural NeighborhoodrCenter. FM.J222 and 620 

,208 :..Volente Fire HaU, Rt. 3,-Box-318-F, Leander (HwaY2769) 
i 209 ................... NamelessvSchdolhouse, Sandy Creek 
ilO.... N6W Lago Vista Sqhoolr Dawn Drive just off Lohman Crossing Rd. ' 
1 1 Walnut Creek School, 401 Braker Lane 
1 2 ; Balcones Homeowners Fire Station, 9403 14 Tee Drive ~ ' . 

- 301 Cunningham School, 2200 Berk6ley*Dr— 
w-302. , - - - . ,  . » .„ . . . v . . . . ,  y  Manchaca  _Methodfs t>  Church > 

:.Cedar Valley eommunfty Club, Thomas Springs Rd." 
304 Oak Hill Pet 3 Warehouse, McCarty Lane'™ 

:. 305 Westlake Hills Baptist Church, 112'W. See Caves Rd. 
~ 306 Befe Caves Old Schoolhouse 
K 307,l,• • •'"V- - y'-1 ? r.Vl r..".. Westlake- Hills' Presbyterian-Church, 
--- j 's ]sj ' ' •' Westlake Hills Dr. tand Bee Caves Rd. 
-^308 rJVJ^ jfVi' !•-. t - - , •• ( Haynte Flat Schoolhouse 
- 4ni . ' .'..Metliodist Church -Annex' Garfiplrf 

' i 

DIMOCftATIC PARTY 1 

imiBUCAN PARTY 

«AZA UM1DA PAKTY 

SOCIALIST WOOtEtS PAKTY 

AMalo5JpA*TY 

• If YOU WISH TO VOTt FO« CANDIDATES Of MO»E THAN 
".ONE PARTY, DO NOT VOTE. ON THIS PAGE TUSN TO 

PACE J AND CAST YOUR VOTES FOR THE CANDIDATE Of 
: YOUR CHOICE IN EACH RACE 

KAIHOAD COMMISSIONS* (UNtXPI«Hl TH(M) 
_ «AC* WALLACE . : ' Democrat ! 

^8 

456. JM 

^ 402 ..T.. .....^.Elroy Schoolhouse^ UfeL V^'jJe " 
1.403 \:.t ."Creedmoor-School, Del Vaile , 

'* 1 ,. .P.olk Shel,toiuResidencfi, Bluff Springy -
; i PreCinct 4 Office, 5412 Lockhart Hwy...\ 
Pleasant. Hill School, San Antonio" Hwy^' 

I.W. Popham'Elementar^, Del Valte"; : 

^106.. 
407.. 

OPVIOAl BAUO? — tRAVtl COUNTY, HXAS 
OCHOAI IUCTION — NOVIMltt S, If?4 • 

DALE W. STEFFES 
J. 

. Rtpwblicap 60 j 
"ASSOCIATE 
. . SEARS McGEE' 

=4UWiMi"-<oURT|- PLACE 1 

D*moetal 62.* 
ASSQCtATI JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT, PUCE 2 

THOAAS M\ HAVtEY DtiMcrel 64- • 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE* SUPREME COURT, PLACE 3 

ZOlUE STEAKLEY • D*mo«ot 66 ' 
JUDGt, COUIIt OF qHMINAL APKAU. MACt 1 

j* sW». .A. .MORRISON .  • - • • • , .1  Democrat  68* 
JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS. ^ACE 2 
UJONJ>OUplAS Democrat. 70 • 
^iTATfjSENATOR, DtSTRICT U 
_Hpyp DOOOETT 
. CIMKE StRAUGHAN 

vOtipeerelV 72 • 
. Rvpoblkan. 70 ' 

yTATt l»»titNTATIVt, DISmiCT v.- pua 1 
:,'M«S,r 5(At10N !(WllHElMlNAl. DEICO;- Dimtmf.. 7) • 
^WU WYMAN; 

PASPENlC '."^1 

OTNftAt t\i C fW T~ 
STATE" REPRES£,NTATIVET QIRRWCT 37. PLACE 2 

: SA»AfTlirwtt>6WGTON " •: D«mo<.oi ~78_ 

• -DAVID1 I. KffECHNCR " 
oiftlA- COLE ~ ~ 

Rtpvblictin 79 • 
Ruxa Unldo SO"1 

STATE. REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT PLACE 3 
RONAlDD.tARtE 
MA)t JACKSON> ; 

. - - Dtmocrof • mx**- 8? • 
Rvpvblicon • 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT. 37, PTACE 4 

"GON2ALO BARRIENTOS " M 
TT" 1 %. „ , •. • • • 

VWHAM K HIUI TODO . R^gbllrtn 67 • 
ARMARDOO GUTIERREZ Jo-* «a,o uiiido 

MEMBERj_gTATt BOARD: Of EDUCATION, DIST. 10 
MNE H WELLS "'D.Mo™,. on J 

ASSOC. JUSTICE, COURT OF CIVIL AI^EMVDtff'-y--
TRBEMAN F. • Q'QUINN Qtmocfoi 92 

-OCTttCLJUOOe 14?TH JUDK3AI DISWICT 
... .MAa?/-fc >m|iwiANitjit • i • J 

V DISTRKfr JVDCt,.-ao;ST JUOiaAl.- PKTRICT 
JERRY OETLA'NA'' ~h' ' 

OMiClAX .tAUOT — TKAVIf COUNfY TEXAS Cf^tKM nix:noN — WOVTMIEI >. m* 
>A?^7REP3CSENTATIVE< 10TH CONGRESSIONAL DIST, 

• > ;J. l;'AKO P-CKtE 
\UL A..VVEISr> 

• Dtmecfot-
Rcpublicon 

GOVERNOR 

DOIPH BRISCOE 
GRANBE0RY-" : 

..AMSEY MUNIZ- —;- -••• -
:i<CR»Y*SMITH ; 

- (SAW McDONNElt 

:. Detnecrot 24 * 
Rcpublicon 25 * 

faro Uhida • 26 * 

Sociolitl Weritf' 27 • 
Am«rkan . 28 ' 

UEL'TENANT GOVERNOR 

Bill HOBBY 
GAYLORD MARSHALL 

•  DAN f f IN . .  ^  
, Rtpublkon - 31 i^MMlSSKHtfR OF AGRICulTUtj 
•17:^ lA/.-t.. JOH.-^ C. WHITE )». Sociolul Worker 32 • 

AHORNEY GENERAL 
JOHN Hill . >•': 
TOM COtE . 

-Democrat-*34 1 

^Republican _ 33 • 

OmOAl IAUOT — ItAVIt COUNTY, TKXAS. 
OfNCIAl UICIION -̂ NOVCABIf S 1*74 

COUNTY JUD6E 

Ml« RENFRO: 
JOE ft IfONARD/SRI'i 

r^r' 
mocrot 

R«pwt>l<an 
JUDGE, COUNTY.COURT- AT-LAW- NO. 1 

M. BROCK JONES DfflMtroriOl : 
JUDGE, COUNTY COURT AT IAW NO. I-

m>Y fEARL WlltlAMS. - Dtnocral 103 -
JUDGl! COUNTY COlrtT AT LAW NO. 3 

JAMEi :F. UIMI DEAR * D.rwaol-1QS • 

F. W.UOfl ttORTOrj, 
IOSE -JOE" A. TORRES 

- \ D«h>ocrtf 114" -

OmaAl 1AUOT — TlAVt$' COOkfY, TfXAS 
iJBM CUCDON — WOVIMMt 1 1*74 

CQMPTROUER OF PUBUC ACCOUNTS 
BOB BULLOOC -r Democfol .40^.: 
NICK ROWE RepubBcaw 41 -*• 
SASSCOGCtNS Soooiitt Worker 

STATE TREASURER 

. JESSE JAMES Democrat 44-' 
ROBERT ,G. HOtT - Republican 45 -

COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFRCE 

• BOB ARMSTRONG * 
MAtif lOU GRlilT" 

- Democrat 47 
•li-^ Repwbticon 49 ' 

WIU1AM RAYSON 
X Soeiolut Wo/ken . 49 -

JOH.^ C. WHITE 
ZACK FISHER 

Democrat -51. 
Republiean - 52 • 

"RAILROAD COMMISSIONER 

JIM C LANG DON Democrat 54< 
JOE P. CA1N Republican -55 -
fRED R.  GARZA Rasa Unida 56 
WOC CONGRESS : Socralnt Woiien 37 • 

f-OmClM BALLOT,.— TtAVB CCOMTt, T1XAJ  ̂
• .MOVKMta S, X9T4 ' 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 

MARtTON p. METCALFE, 4R. Democrat 118 • 
COUNTY ^COMMISSIONER, PREONO J 

•Oft HbflTS < - Democrat 120 '* 

ORtoORY. LEE tACY Repwblicoa 121 
COUNTS COMMISSIONS!, 

RICHARD-'MOYA 
DARREU 

1, PRKINO 4 
v h 

• 1  

Democrat |122 • 
Repvblkan 123 

RAYMOND DONIEY/JR Rata Unida 924 
DISTRICT CLERK 

O. T, MARTIN, JR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PREONCT Democret-107 tfCHARD" £; SCOTT Democrat 126 
COUNTY CLERK 

DORtS 'SHROPSHIRE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PREONCT 2 Democrat.IW 
CHARt^S WBB Q«J*»ur 127 COUNTY TREASURER 

lUSTKt OF THE KACE, PREONCT 1 JOHNNY- CROW.; 
JUAN HL'MUU 

Democrat 111 

JUSTKI 01 llll PIAU, PMUNCT-4 
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT 

tot PERKINS 

Rata (JnldO'-DS 
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Program Teaches Children, through Crafts, Trips 
By PATH KILDAY-
Texan StaifWriter 

Parents of children enrolled 
in "Explorers" don't have to 
drag their children.ta.class_—.. 
each' session ptoves to be an 
exciting .encounter with 
science through crafts and 
field trips; 

"Explorers,'" which; begins 
Monday and lasts through 
Nov. 27,. is supervised, by 
Janet Greenwood, a senior art 
education major- at the 
University; For a $5 fee the 

children meet twice a week at 
the Natural Science Canter. 
401; Deep Eddy /Ave-, and ._. 
usually go to either Pease or ' 

JReed Park for their "lesson " 
. One science concept is dealt 

with each day, and crafts are 
used as tangible working 

. models •, to- enforce what 'Hs 
learned. For example. Wire 

•sculptures are used to, 
demonstrate the' concept. of 
space, mobiles for ecological 
balance and prisms for color/.' 

• Greenwood sjiid the lear

ning was "guided" with the 
emphasis on peer interaction 
and described her role as 
'/supervisory;";' 
" "They discover things for 
theimSelvesrand that is why 
each two-hour session is so ex-' 
citing," Greenwood said., 
Since crafts have meaning, -
the ^children don't become 
boretj. •: •' 

: .Greenwood also said the 
location' of the center was 
idekl for children living in 

^Married Student Aousipg and 

§| 

COLLOQUIUM ON THE HOLOCAUST 
THIRTY YEARS AFTER 

Pre-register for 
ENGLISH 376 L (03130) 
T TH 12rl:30 

Professor BRYAN DOBBS feS 
• GUEST LECTURERS: 
EUEWIESEL . S 
EMIL FACKENHEIM i 
and others . •• • 
• SEVEN FILMS AND THREE EXHIBITS 

• • m conjunction with tha HUM Foundation! 

»,-! 'p'p.n v?n 

COURSES IN BIBLICAL AN^r RELIGIOUS 
-M EOU^tlONi? ; 

FOR UNIVERSITY^CREDIT 
OFFERED &Y ' -V 

THE BIBLICAL STUJ5JES ASSOC. 
Bii-lc Course' are.taucht at the following locations: 

BBC—Baplisl Ililife Chair: ZBH San Anlonio ( 1-1429). ' 
CBC—Catholir Hilile Chair: 2010 University AVY, ('176-7351). ® 
CGB—Churth of Qiri*tilUifcQiaic:-llK]3 Univct>ily Ave. (477-5701)'.•• 

• •IIBC—Hijlci'liiiilc (Juir: |i05 Sati-4ttlanio (-IT1! -0125). 
LBC—Lutheran Brl>l6 Giaicr.2100San Antonio (472-5461). 
PBC—Preiliytcrian Bible Qiair: 100 K.'.! / 14/2=673^P~ 
TB6—Texas.Bihle Cltair (felicipfes of Christ)5 2007 Dnive'rsity Ave.(47-7r6104). 

52725 
52710 

'5273S 
.527*0 
527*5 
52750 

• 52755 
• 52760 
52755 
52770 
52 T75 
52780 
52785 
52790 
52795 
52800 

52310 

1000 
•1030 
1100 
1200 
•1200 
1000 
>1200 
•1200 
1000 

813301 LIFE t TEACHING OK JESUS HWF 900/-
LIFE CTEiCHIHGOf JESUS TTH 900' 

.  L l f B  (  T64CHINC.0F JESUS HWF 1000 • 
LIFE t TEACHING OF JESUS . ITH •'' 1030 • 
LIFE C TEACHING OF JESUS HWF 1100-

818302 LIFE t IETTERS OF PAUL "I* HWF 900 -
• LIFE « LETTERS OF TTH • 1030 -

~~*MFE t LETTERS OF PAUL KWF ' 1100 -
IlliUni T'tT"0 TT1 THE Hf« TF^T*""^ "uc .900 

-J* 1MTRO TO—Trtfi^NEW TESTAMENT MWF" ' 
— HTRO TO THE NEK -TESTAMENT TTH 1030 -1200. 
, IHTRO TO THE NEW TESTAMENT MWF 1100-1200 

S1B305 RELIGION OF THE 0L0 TESTAMENT . MWF 1200 - 100P 
BIB30«'PROPHETS ;t WISOOM LI T: . " KWF 9Q0 -1000 
8IS310KCHHSTNTy AT. END OF CAM PERIOD. - MWF 1000 -1100 
8I8317WRELI6 TEACH: MARRIAGE C MORALS . TTH 900 -1030 
^ . THREE HOURS OF BIBLE OR COttSENT OF INSTRUCTOR 

- RELIG TEACH MARRIAGE C MORALS TTH 1030 -1200 
v THREE HOURS OF BIBLE-OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR .<• 

.SSf RELIC TEACH MARRIAGES-MORALS ; TTH . 1030--1200 
"guffe three hours of bible or consent gf instructor 

RELIG TEACH 'MARRIAGE S MORALS TTH 1200 - 130P 
THREE HOURS BIBLE OR CONSENT OF INiTfUCTUR 

*18311* GREAT IDEAS OF THE BIBLE I TH 1200 - 130P 
THREE HOURS OF BIBLE OR CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR 

BJB3l*THE RELIGION OF THE PHARISEES . MWF ' 1000 -1100 
THE RELIGION OF THE PHARISEES T" ' 700 -1000P 

CCB HARKELL 
CCB THOMPSON 
BBC SMITH, c 
BBC SMITH. C 
CCB HARRELL 
BBC SMITHt C 
CCB MCNICOL 
TBC COX ' 
TBC COX 

CBC SMITH.' J 
CCB MCNICOL 
PBC CURRIE 
CCB HCNICOL 
CCB MCNICOL. 
LBC JOHNSON 

CBC MpSER 

CCB THOMPSON 

HB£jyfSSLER 

CCB REYNOLDS 

CCB HARRELL 
HBC KESSLER 

that she was willing to help 
with transportation. 

' Greenwood also will head a ' 
special program for han
dicapped children next spring 
and said the purpose of thai 
program #ill be to introduce 
the children to center's 
facilities so-they will become . 
interested and participate in 
the regular activities-on their 
own initiative. 

A University class helped 
with the "Explorers" and will 
do so again this month. Elsa 
Denahy's Art 318K, which ig 

; art for elementary education 
majors, spent several'class • 
•periods with the program. < 

Other activities for .children 
, include camp-outs;. canoeing. 
and biking. Adult and family 
activities offered are, classes 
in silvercasting, lapidary', 
jewelry construction, quilting, 

•photo :graphy ,  weav ing , :  
macrame, raku pottery and 
living with plants: 

, ; The Austin Natural Science 
; Association (ANSA),, which-

assists the City of Austin in 
1 maintaining the science 
center, is^a nonprofi t corpora
tion with membership open to 
the public for an. annual fee of • 
J5. ANSA £uild' volunteers 
assist in the center's 
programs, ; giving tours and 
birthday parties which can'be 

. h61d at the center for a $2 fee. 

For program or field trip in-
• formation,, call 472-4523: 

Sel 

The Eriar Society, a University honorary organiza
tion founded in 1911, has .announced the selection'of 
eight ne\^ members.; <_r, ^ ^ 

Deirdre Fotescu 

Bill Parrish 

• New Friars'are chosen each semester on the basis of 
"significant cpntrifcutions to the University through if 
leadership, service, character and scholarship." 

' • • r- >" '• < 
The new members are Ken McHam, former student • • 

^ body vice-president; Vicki Blashke, Student Engineer- -
J ing. Council vice-chairperson; Bill Brock, former 

• j ; Senior Cabinet ch'airpereon; Deirdre Fotescu, Fine "r 
*/ "Arts Council member; Roosevelt Leaks, Longhorn 
i- "football captain; Bill, Parrish, student body vice? * 
;j;,;;presi'dent'; Paul Van Osselaer, Board of Advocates 
,T'|chairperson; and Steve Wisch,. focmer managing • 
"editor of The Daily Texan. 

Steve Wisch, 

Paul Van Osselaer 

•Roosevelt Leaks Vicki Blashke Ken McHam Bill Brock 

SPRING 1975 ASIAN STUDIES COURSES 
(All Courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration but are 
also open to all students interested in-learning-aoout-South_and_East 
Asia.) •' ..." • .. 

ANS.30U 
(-OAL 310) 
ANS.121 
(-QAL310) 

ANS.360 
(-ECO 350M) 

ANS.361 
(-MUS642B) 
ART 379M 

ART379M 

Civilizations of Japan & China. 
MWF 10-11 .GAR109. FAUROT. 

• Materials Laboratory—Teaching- Asian Studies 
in American Schools. : •.. '••• =7" 

-W3-S I INI OOft WIKOKI 

-Topic: Asian Food. 

NEW! 
RK TRICHOSCALP, 
., First Treatment £v»r 

For Dry or-Oily Scalp 

, Intro Offer Only 

$8.50 
Comb & Shears 

' Unisex 
Sp»ce No. 70obi» Mall 

For Appt . call 477-0433 

•CALL 
471-5244 

Seminar in Asian Studies 
Pro* emna. 
IM 3-5:30. BEB 158. JANNWZI/NOWOTAY 
Introduction to North Indian Musie • 
TTH 4-5:3^. BTL 113. OWENS. 
Approriche's£to Asian Art 
TTH 3-4:30.lArt Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
Problems of Art in West India 
TTH 9-10:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
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MAKE SURE ALL CARDS ARE FILLED IN CORRECTLY.' 

COURSEV&UEST CARD > A" (BROWN) _ 
-J-Ute only valid unique number* i 
—Make' sure your social security number it correct 
—Make ture alj of the cortetponding bubbled are marked 
—Put your name on the back of the card 
—Make no strby marks or erasures 
—Use only a number 2 pencil 

'*< 

t 

J, 

ALTERNATE COURSE REQUEST CARD "B" (ORANGE) 
—Follow directions for course request core! "A"' —" ' 
-Use only for course not listed on card "A" (not for differerit unique numbers 
or me same course). — 

»fi -*s 

I^OPTIONAL FEE CARDS . . f ' 'Viwi ret V.NKI/J , 11# , s.. . S<5SS, 

Shower° f0r",h°W °P*int h0< '('•«•?» Locked 

" ' \-Rememb«r there are'two types; •':••• h. 
^^.v.,.i,.^*»,17;p«»l^*«T«heck-off-.(ctieek the ones you.'Want-) '^^^®!!4 

' ntd • NflaollVB thud nff /fhe#L tli*-«nAa ..... i. • 

IW 

.Cite- J f-tg 

t^ti' J • bi — . T vnoi ycu wqnw •»ittniwja-w 
Sp® " ^S8®*!ve check off (check the ones you do not want)-

* 'St- IS 

r.SS|gIfDOUBLE (CHECK EVERY CARD 
TSfn all materials in to your major department by 4 pM* 

- ^friday,, Nov. 8._.(YOUL department may have an earlier 
v -77 ;';?W"^deadi|n<^T---

f. ->•* * ^ W -* > 

Out The Gar^Cdmctiy^Avoid The Ha«tle.^M 
V-j Questions? Call Registration Supervision. 471-5865 

r* * ^q'n ^uifding* 16 

. Page 12./\Aonday; November 4, Tlffi^AIEY^TEXAN^" 

TO PLACE A 
"CLASSIFIED 

A D .  , ,  „  

Guitar String 

Save 20°/o On 
All Guitar Strings 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

.-f 

t£&SiX& 
SKS-

mm@z 

SiJ-W.-'i!-

mm 

Til 

V . f 

$166KSFjBSch month of the school year. It's like & 
$900 annuajjseholarship. 1( you qualify, ypU-can 
earn it as a m'ember^fe^feMarine Corps' Platoon 
L e a d e r s  G l a s s .  • • •  .  

Youll also be earning a Marlfte officer's com-
mission through PLC summgrtramfff^at ^ 

l-'jQuantipo, Virginia. ' ' 
i. Talk to the Marine officer who visits your 
'campus: •" --

Thie Marines are 
if??** 

kk)king for a few good men. 

Meet Contoln Doyle at Hie Liberal Arts Bldo. or Mrci 
LitUtenant Lmjht at the UtB November 4, br & 6 tronT 
9.-00 a^m. to 3:00 p.m. Engineering and Law School 
November 7 & 8, : 

. / 



ford's Signature 
Terminates Threat \ 
Of. No-Knock Law By JAMES A. BLACK 

Archivists working. on . the 
Lyndon Ba_in.es Johnson 
Library^colIectTon are finally, 
getting the\ opportunity to 
review the late president's 
foreign policy papers, most of 
which bear the classification 
"top secret.!' 

liie first classified docu
ment reviews. mark a climax 

11 
*•' 

By SIMONE CHILDS 
President Ford's'signing of'a bill repealing the no-

knock proyftion in the case of drug raids will have little 
effect on Austin because it was never used by state agen
cies, according to local attorneys and law enforcement 
agencies.- : -:VvV-
_ S^0UP' president of the National ineni reviews, mane a climax 
Organization- for, the Reform of Marijuana Laws in- in Jfce efforts of the archivists 
Washington, said the no-knock laws were a great threat tfll organisfe,. describe rand 
to privacy. Their repeal, he said, would mrevent cata,°8ue the 31 million 
oyerzealous law enforcement officers from abuiig the S tKfSral 
rights of private c,tta,s -• n , 

The Texas Penal Code clearly ha's a prpbltijSn<iSgAtnB^Ja««M'^..4i«ai 
;t type of practice," Kenneth Houp, a local criminal at-

:^wrney, said of the ho-knock provision. The provision, 
^therefore, only applied to federal agents, Houp said. 

Judge Thomas D. Blackwell of 167th District "Court, 
said-that it wiil nbt affect Travis County lappreciably \. _. . 
because, in federal raids, agents are only interested in -Charles Corkran estimates 
-—-• B - - : j. luwiwieu that 62 percent of Johnson's 

unclassified papers will be 
open by the end of 1974 and the 
rest befoire 1976. 

UNTIL RECENTLY, 
federal government restraints 
prevented the release of the 
400,000 papers dealing with 
U.S. foreign policy under 
Johnson and the 471,000 
papers covering the nation's' 
involvement in the Vietnam 

January, 1973: 
Staff archivists are still 

working on opening the last 
half of Johnkm's domestic 
policy papers, those dealing 
with his Great Society, 
programs. Chief archivist 

TimeUimit Passes on Release of LB J's Foreign 
"W^T- ~ ' gift and may not be released, eeonomics and history, to 
^ CjXeeuHvc Order.11652, sign- Guidelines in the deed of prepare _a proposal to release 
ed by former President Nixon gift have not. served to . the papers. . It was. to " be 
in March, 1972, liberated the withhold material that might' ..presented to then-President 
declassification of federal -damage Johnson's image, • Nixon; 
documents to a greater Harry J. Middleton, director . "Johnson intended to see 
degree. It allows citizens to of the LBJ Library, said last President. Nixon himself as 
request a mandatory review week. "In our review process soon.as a Vietnam ceasefire 
of top secret material lOyears we really have adopted a very was arranged," Middleton 
old_or older. ^ .. liberal policy," Middleton said. Johnson died'before the 

The order also provides for said. He added that lbss than 1 -
automatic review of clasilfied. percent of Johnson's un-
documents, normally within classified paperi. would re-
10; 8 or 6 years,' depending on; main out of the reach of 
the category of the material: citizens or, researchers. .t 

The time limit on the oldest -rot-.. ; 
of Johnson's classified papers; . THE LIBRARY has releas-
•L.-.-. . • -r—r- ed segments; of Johnson s. 

domestic pojicy papers at a • . 
steady rate"since early 1972. dentla 11 ibranes, 
The first documents'to be ^ 

-  . . .  . . .  .  p r o p o s a l  w i t h  W h i t e  H o u s e  o f -

those which date to 1964, .. 
finally^; and the, library is 
now receiving. requests' 
mandatory reviews. 

„ war's conclusion, however, ' 
tearing the director uncertain 
a,boyt the future' oif the 
documents collection. 

rpr"P?3, MIDDLETON 
suggested to the archivist of 
the United States that efforts 
be made to open papers in all 

' Papers 
- / 

The library attempts to ' 
solve tb-s problem by .giving . 
away a pamphlet entitled" 
'.'Know Your Rights to Man
datory Review; of Classified 

: Documents." The library also 
maintains* a general list of 
d o c u m e n t s  a n d  t h e i r  
categories. > . 

DESPITE LIBRARY en
couragement, ho flood of re
quests has occurred, Corkran 
said. Approximately 30 re-. 

i?rH 

D&wnrptiits 
S i n c e * . l h a t  t i m e ,  t h e  

library's wfort has been jp 
pperi domestic papere'with the 
best chance of passing 
guidelines and to Alet the 
process Qf mandatory reView 
guide ̂ traffic on classified 
material, Middleton s4f 

Tfce is "a catch t^ the 
process of mandatory review; 
however, as archivist Corkran 
pointed out. A person has to 
know something about a docu
ment before he might wantUp quests,- mostly from persons 
have it reviewed'for fW&Me ;..ifl faculty fx>sitibris, are any ,f'A> 
declassification. v"' i \ file! : • ••';: ir '•<% 

'X 

for 

Travis County Sheriff Raymond Frank said he has 
never used the no-knock clause. "I'm inclined to agree 
with him (Ford). I do not feel that the n'cnknock provision 
is needed," he said. 

Terry Scarborough, a local' attorney who formerly 
worked, in the district attorney's office, agreed that the 
repeal will have little ef/ect and felt that the police will 
continue to go with their agents and informers in drug en

forcement. .; :' 
•••• The Austin Police DeparVHe'nt has always had to knock 

before entering, a police department spokesperson said. 
Nationally, the no-knock provision repeal can prevent 

incidents such as -the Collingville, 111. .cases where law 
enforcement agents intimidated citizens by raiding 
houses, drinking their beer and searing them,only to be in 
the wrong houses. -

• j. Stroup, admitting that such incidents were rare, said 
that the potential threat to a person^ privacy was 
frightening and that Sen. Charles Percy's efforts to 

) publicize the incidents told Congress 'hey, we may have 
gone too far;' 

RESTRAINTS ON release 
' of unclassified papers, on the 
other hand, arise from John
son's deed of the papers and 
from National Archives 
guidelines. The combined 
force of the- deed and the 
guidelines is to withhold 
material that might e'm-
barrass individuals or pre
judice the conduct of U.S. 
foreign relations. 

Materials containing con
fidential statements made to 
or by the late President are 
also covered by the deed' of 

opened dealt with Johnson's v. v iv i .. „ „ 
G r e a t .  S o c i e t y  p r o g r a m s  -  * l c ' a l s -  ' " E l u d i n g  H . R .  
education, civil rights,pover-^ ^demgn, _who was Nixon s 
ty and health.. ' \ 

Middleton s proposal met a 
Middleton has^ worked dead end, hdwever,.when the 

steadily for the release of the Watergate scandal forced 
* documents collection ' since members of Nixon's staff to 

late 1972 when Johnson re-,' 
quested him and Walt W. 
R o s t o w ,  p r o f e s s o r  o f  

" UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY'1 

, 1 Specializing in Fine Bead Necklaces 

THE VILLAGE AUSTIN. TEXAS 78757 ' 
2?00 W. ANDERSON LANE. £T418 • S 12/452-2780 • 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS WAS ONCE KNOWN 

-_k. FOR FOOTBALL 

TEXAS IS NO. 1 
• IN~ git 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES* 

FOR INFORMATION ON MAJORING IN ... 
IATIN AMERICAN STUDIES SEE MS. JANIS 

GREER, S.R.H. 1.301 (471-5551). 

*BY VIRTUAL CONSENSUS OF 
LATIN AMERICANISTS NATIONWIDE. 

THE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 

announces 

A NEW COURSE AVAILABLE AT 
SPRING REGISTRATION 

~ET^2frTHE-RACmEXPERIMEI 
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA 

Taught by: DENNIS BRUTUS 
South African Poet 
Visiting- Professor ^ 

Monday evenings 7 -10 p.rrT. 
Plan to ADD during Add/Drops 

.• . or ••tS-,". Vi" 
R®9!?,er during Spring registration 

leave .the White House. 
Middleton said-he has no idea 

'what became of the proposal. 

WHY EUROPEAN 
STUDIES? 

- . -. Find out at a cpffee-rocaption for students and 
faculty interested in the multidisciplinary study of 
modern European 'history, politics, and culture on 
Monday. November 4, from 1 - 5 p.m. in West Mall 

^Off/be Building;206. 

, .m$ Courses for Spring Semester 1975: 
 ̂ "v.: 

EUS 301 Russiari, Po!e, Jew ; 

. 301 Scandinavian .Culture ancl Civiliza-

EUS 360 Politics and Culture of Modern Ger
many: From Bismarck t^ Hitler 

EUS 361 . Contemporary Scandinavian Social 
and Cultural History . 1.1 
Germany, Switzerland ahd Austria 361 

361 Regional Geography: Europe, 
EUS 362 Independent Research: Eastern 

. Europe . 
362 Independent Research: Western 

Europe 

For further information, come by the 
-r-fonpemrGenter office in-WMOB 

$!\ 11̂ 1 

by Haliha whose training 
includes 18 years of experience ( 

. in Paris/Warsaw. and Vienna.:; -., / 
• - ... ; ... '5 a* 

Her specialities include:]'," 
• DEEP PORE CLEANSING & F' I 

• ' REFINING 
" • HAIR REMOVAL BY  ̂ ' 

ELECTROLYSIS OR WAXING 
• BLACKHEAD & PIMPLE 

TREATMENTS 
• SKIN RETEXTURIZINQ 

• INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP 

Call 452-3500 for a , 
.free skih analysis,.. 

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 

5403 Cfay Avenue' 
at Burnet Road 

9 a.m.-J 

- "V? "A 
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Texas Student Association Award, 1973 Outstanding Legislator. 

^Endorsed by UT SAC-YD 1972 & 1974 ... ,̂  

First Annual busan B. Anthony Aw?ird,-1973, National Organization of Women. 

First Annuai Wormian of the Year Award, 1973, Texas Women's Political Caucus.' 

$ 'tvi 

Sponsored House Bill 950, now in effect that makes it unlawful to deny credit or loans on — 
• "th^arf^fjsex/^. ^ 

Principal lawyer Texas--ca^®S^pr8ffi^iS£0a7^;iT^ ab6rtloh law declared 
unconstitutional^ ^ 

'M • Mi . _ rn 

TOTE DEMOCBAjmg:.!̂  
NOVEMBERS 

MJ. ifs ty 

his ad paid for by the Sarah Weaaington Campaign Fund, Saiah Woddinylun, Cliaiipeisuti; 

Power Comes from the Top." 
Frfink Erwin 

JVC*-

I will oppose the reappointment 
of any regent whose primal^ con
cern is * not academic excellence 
and intellectual freedom. First on 
the list of- those,I will oppose is 
Frank Erwin." FF^ 

Senator Lloyd JDoggett 

WILL BE A 
FORMER REGENT. iTHAT'S VOTING 

Uist July, when it wasn't popular, Lloyd Doggett said he wouM invoke 
Senatorial courtesy to block the renomination. When y/e needed most, Sen. 
Doggett stood up against Frank Emip. Next January; Uoyd Doggett will wbrk for 
the .appointment and approval of regents who won't use our education as q 
vehicle for .tpeip political frustrations. 

Ifyk • Tfc *' i. • -J# mSr That s. a change.  ̂ :<-• »' 

Regents are just one part of the University's probleim. Our faculty and staff 
most be poid top rate salaries to attract talents. Uoyd Doggett will file a bill earlv 
to increase state employee's salaries. 

' 

4m-We Must Work to Better Our University? V-V f —J 

Vot« for Sen. L1oyd Doggett/ TGes., NovTs 

S9 
I*!. 

VUwf-' 't->h ' 

, pd. pol. adv. by SAC YO Coalition, Jtobeii Howard, Cfcoirpanon, W' w rt iii f f u  
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YBusinesses Use Pink Booklet 
:•••. '"-v ' . / r;..k pSfc 

To Record Hot Check Writers 
By ANNE MclHERAN 

About TOO businesses in the 
• Austin area, * including, the 
:• University Co-Op, keep track • 
• of hot check writers with the 

pink book. 
• The booklet, which Contains 

names of between 800 and 1.-
•000 people who have';not paid 
back stores after writing bad 

.checks, is put out by Check 
Verification Association. 

• Member firms pay a fee to the 
association. and names of peo
ple who -have written bad-
checks for members are 

recorded in the. booklet 
,' The Co-Oplsends a student 
two notices to Uie address on 
the CheCk before sending out a -
certified letter placing ^ 

.name in the pink book. 

The Co-Qp will not cash a 
'check of a person whose name 
is in the jjooklet. Ken" Fon-
tinot,. in charge of returned 
•checks at the Co-Op said. The 

• name is removed'if the bad 
check is cleared up, and 
record of the entry is 
destroyed after two months. 

flfaymond's Drugs and 
Sommers Drugs do not use the 
pink book. Most members of 
the association are grpctTy -
stores, an association staff -
member1 said./ Only about .5. 
percent of the names listed 
are.students. He added that 
students are generally 
diligent about clearing 
checks 

"Most bad checks written at 
the Co-Op are by inexperienc
ed check writers, especially 
new and foreign students who 
can't keep track of their ac
counts, Fontinot said, Foreign 
students just can't seem to get 
used to trading a slip of paper 

for money," he said; ; 
All cases are treated the)? 

same, regardless of motive. ?• 
•Rusty-Buckn'er, check cashing 
employe at the Cd-Op said. 

Any business that receives 
: a bad che«k must send a-

notice to the person asking 
paymgnt. If the.letter gets ho -

. response; in 10' days, the 
i, business can file suit in the 

county attorney's office. Asst. 
Cpunty Atty. Mark Schriebef; 
explained. 

If the person has'no 
previous record, the office 
will send out its own courtesy 
letter.-If that letter is not 
answered, then a .summons is 

^ i-X' 

> i s  

Women's Self-Defense 
Classes  Now Forming .  For  

I  n fo rma t ion ,  Con tac t  

SORYU KARATE INSTITUTE 
1 234 South Lamar 
Phone: 441-3216 

Open Monday  th ru  Thursday  5  00 fo 9 00 p  m.  
Sc fu rdoy  c lass  ava i lab le  

Class  w i l l  beg in  Nov.  13 th .  Ca l l  today .  
Classes will be limited. Special women's 

Ills-'. *. 

0 
PRE-REGISTRATION 

TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY: 
AVAILABLE AT REFERENCE DESK IN AC 

- COURSE DESCRfPftON QUIDE AND 
ACADEMIC OPflONS^ANDBOOK: 

AVAILABLE IN Dipt OFFICES AND A.C. 

STUDENT GOVT EDUCATION COMM. 

issued and charges filed. 
-;v- Up to $200 per check is con-

sidered a, misdeameanor arid 
more than $200 Can bring a 
felony charge, Schrieber said. 
Formerly, 'it was a felony in 
Texas to write a bad check for 
m o r e  " ; a n  $ 5 0 .  . . '  
" No ', idden increase ot tad 
checks has cumc into ihe 
Travis County office as is thd 

. case in other counties since 
the. law was changed..: 

However, the number tif bad' 
check cases increases around 
peak buying times such as 
Christmas and the first Of the 
school year, Schrieber said, 
mainly : because people aTe 
spending • more and keeping 
track less. • : , 

The Co-Op files about- 25 
cases a month in the county 
attorney's office and writes 
off about $6,000 a year to un
collectible,' bad checks that 
have not been paid. 

In addition to the pink book, 
cashiers at the Co-Op Windows 
keep a short list of names of 
habitual '"'rubber ' chfick 
writers. 

Be an ln-Slder^% 

f * Vifr ,» 

' \ -^7«xan Sttsff Photo by. David Wo© 

Outstanding Students 
student* Bill Parruh and OareBui# express their happinessovor being ' 

named Dad's Day Outstanding.Students. The:announcement was made Saturday 
dyrifi© halftfme of the Texa$-SMU game. Parrtsh is a senior Plan II major, and Buie is 
a senior majoring in psychology.' Congratulating the two are torene Rogers (I), 
Uhlymity; presid«ntad^ Collier (r), outgoing president of the 
University Dod't Association, * 

Ronald' McDonald Replaced 
By Frank Fleming at Opening' 
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The People's Choice 
tor County J udge 

• "PLANM^D GROWTK is essential if we are to maintain a 
quality life." . _ 

• "I favorta county zoning ordihanc'e. Houses .that are sub-. 
standard in the city currently are legal in the county/' 

• "I will never vote to locate a Roclw>Crushing or Sewage 
Plant in, or near'a residential area." ;h'-. JH 

. T v  - ' ft' ~ s ̂  -
• "Better roads and streets are a real necessity,", 

%' "Mental Health and Mental Retardation must be properly 
Mifui^ed^i^jjQunty jail brought up to stiandi^d;" ^ 

• I will support job training programs for the unemployed"w 

"I am people-oriented and want citizen input; T favor es« 
tablishmsnt of a 12-member advisory board to the county 
judge; consisting of representatives of all areas of the coun
ty, including the University Of Texas.'" J ^ 

/ "iV i*^r 

• "The County Judge is NOT a legal officer/He is the'chief ad
ministrator, or in effect the-"mayor" of Travis County. I am 
the only candidate for County Judge with the broad-based 
administrative experience required for this vital post." 

Joe Leonard - The People's Choice for County Judge 

• B.S. Degree in Business„& Economics 
• Master's Degree in Counseling 
• A Certified Acjministratpr by The State 

_.j% • Vice Prfricipal to,f Reagai^"8-*- ' 
-^^=^U^aa^Renej^iBoarcLL.' 

School. 

•  4yS woSc o 'r^ntegrationpolicyTor Austin lnd, School District ed 
t Recruited teachers for Austin I.S.D 

' Paid Pb tudwtt "WTctofy Committer P«v»'flimi^C^faHi«W^-obVHSIiri>oow 38.; ivE ^=rf 

Because of a busy schedule.-^ 
Ronald McDonald won't.havel 
time to "take a break today1'^ 
and greet the 2,000 customers; 

expected-'Monday when the 
largest McDonald's, in the. 
southern United States opens 
in Dobie Mall.l BiitVFrank 
Fleming, • Student Govern-

_nseaii:president,-will. ; • 
.' Ajlthough the-|; .new 

McDonald's opens-ati7 a.m., 
at ^0 a.m. Fleming ^Evill open 
the; restaurant • officiary by 
cutting a ribbon of 50 $1 bills 
to' tie donated to the Universi
ty Community Affairs Com
mittee. 

Harmonica Sale 

; ;:; tn (}ur Bpat Moc.^The hottest 
-^shoe^n..the U.S. Brown leather 

with-.white rubber sole: "Sizes 
6-9. S17. - ' 
The I 

P7 Jenerson Square 

Aniiohner Hdfmonicas 

f Amster Music 

I 

1624 Lavaca } 

478-7331 

. Unlike most fast-food 
restaurants^ this franchise 
will allow students'to spend 
more time eating instead of 
getting up and leaving 
because the seating capacity 
is so great, said Gajty Hart, 
advertising representative for 
this region's. McDonald's 
Restaurants. 

yfy, For the 268 customers that 
v' can be seated at one time, the 

restaurant owners have doubl
ed the normal cooking capaci-
ty and have hired between 35 

-and 40 eitiploves,'_i 

Since property in the cam-
pus jrea^ is relatively un
available and DoBie" h~ad the™ 
needed amount of space, the 
company decided to locate in. 
the lower level of the mall ai. 
21st and Guadalupe Streets, > 
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Army ROTG— J 
#WHAT THE PROGRAM WILL DO 

" FOR YOU... 
As an ROTC student you will learn to 

organize, .motivate and lead others, you 
^ will develop qualities many other college 
fr rndh and wo.men Jmiss — self-discipline, 
• r physical stamina, responsibility and: bear

ing —.qualities essentia.) foi* success in a 
civilian or^miRfarycareer.j-vt 

' L You will be making the most'of your 
- potentialities for both a civilian and 

- - military • profession.".' "" -
' j \ ' - 1 

•Army ROTC is "not all Military-Sgience. 
-There are many extra-curricular;fe'ivities: 
rifle team, drill team, color^ guard, adven
ture training, flight training, intramural 
sports, and many-social activities. " 

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC NEXT SEMESTER. " * v t ** ci 

" 

II 

5 v' . -1 

tnaaHsraujiSaj: 

-Contact: Cadet/Mai Reed 
£l!l£ll0r Meindam Hall 

^19/qQlfl 

y ROTC 

the better 

^ '"••rrv"" -
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By DANIEL D. SAEZ 
Texan Staff Writer 

Just three hours before, Jim -
Kranlclin, wearing what 
appearedto be a ballerina's -
tutu attached to aWWI flying 
helmet; tad been roller 
skating up and down the aisles 
of the Riiz Theatre, shrieking*-

. like a man possessed! 
Butthesolemn moment Had-

arrived at last. Mounting a 
shakey stepladder set in the 
middle of the stage, Franklin, 
dressei-now in black and his: 
legendary armadillo bonnet, 

1 hushed the crowd, fixed his' 
goggles 'and held a small 
pumpkin .in the air. . 

Then he began the' mystical 
'.chant: '. 

"Peter, Peter, pumpkin 
' eater 

had a wife and couldn't feed 
her ' " ; ' > ' 
fie put her in a pumpkin shell 
there <he kept her-very well." 

Franklin dropped the 
_ pumpkin and the members of 
the Gahja Din Dance Troupe, 
rapjute. blossoming on their . 

• V • Al^ 

Time Changed 

; Because of transportation. 
^difficulties, the Gewandhaus, 
Orchestra performance 
previously scheduled, to begin 
at 8 p.m. Monday will no\v 
sjart at 8:30 p.m. at Municipal 
Auditorium. . 

Buses, free to optional ser-
'Vices fee holders, will run as 
scheduled from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 
from Jester, Center, Kin-
solving Dormitory and the 
University Co-Op.-

Tickets are still available at 
Hogg- Box Office 

faces, began jumping on it, 
and the; Seventh annual 
Pumpkin ; Stomp ground its • 
way into the pages of 
Halloween history. 
. Though this year's Stomp 
had ton moved, to the Ritz, 
the evening began with a short 
color film- of the Stomp, held 
two yea^s ago at the 
.traditional location. Ar
madillo World Headquarters. 

•GHOSTS, goblins and other 
unidentifiable walking objects 
made themselves at home in 
the crepe-papered theater. A. 
six-foot-plus T-shirted 

. Mousequeteer talked amiably 
with a dragon, a well-
pre'served cadaver strolled 
silently under the marquee, ' 
and a Convincing werewolf 
and" his lady; .who looked "like-
she had about six layers of 
Cleatasil on her face, cheer
fully extended their paw and 
hand to the doorman to be 
stamped. 

."Are you supposed to be 
Reagan from."The Exor
cist?^ the doorman asked. 

"No," she sniffed, "I'm 
.pptrified." 
s Franklin finally got onstage" 

Rites at the Ritz 
Spirit 

and began "to rojler skate" 
around its perimeter. With the 
stage of: the Ritz smaller and 
lower than "the one at Ar
madillo, Franklin was in spit
ting distance 'from' the crowd 
.and a littlfe bit less legendary... 
. ."You-can do better , than 
that!!!!" yelled tine heckler, 
"I spent two-and-a-Jialf bucks 
for this show!!," • 
• "WHY DON'T you skate 
backwards*" yelled another. 
Franklin, to the oohs and aahsv 
of the audience, did exactly 
that, .and the heckler stood up 
and looked satisfied. ' 

"That's better,", he said, 
clapping. !' .. 
, Then the Rib&ettek came out 
in billowing '50s dresses.' 
Their pohytails flying, they 
hopped to a». recording of : 
"Rock Around the Clock." 
Though a"'vocal few were dis
appointed ("Hell, they've got' 
their clothes on"),' everybody. 
else clapped in time.' 1; 

Things got progressively 
wilder when Ramon Ramon 
and the Four Daddios came 
on. A person in a.-Nixon mask 
limped up to the stage on 
crutches 'and FrankiTri in-" 
troduced him as "one of the 

finest P.residents we ever" 
had ;• Firanklin Delano 
Roosevelt." • 

A HUNCHBACK leading a 
huge Great Dane" growled his • 
way upi.the' aisles and exited: 
as. fast-^s.he appeared. ; 

"The whole idea, of the 
stomp encourages people to 
get crazy," Franklin said 
afterward. "It is really the 
only nigHt of the year reserv
ed for the absurd." 

Between Ramon Ramon's 
last, set and the appearancenof 
the! Ganja .Dm Dancers," the 
Ritzettesr accompanied by *a 
strobe light, performed an 
oldtime mini-melodrama. The. 
.strobe turned the stage and' 
the performers into a. flicker

ing representation of the 
: silver screen, giving proof to 

Franklin's belief of-, the 
trailblazing potential" of the 
theater's versatility; 

- - THE GANJA. Din' Dancers, 
though interesting at first, 
defus^J the intensity that was 
building up to the stomp 
proper, but the electricity 
returned when -Franklin 
mounted the ladder. . - . 

Though the film on the Ar-
m.adillo stomp recalled 

-/i The internationally famous' 
.'Paul Taylor Dance Company 
will perform Nov.. II and 12 at 

L Municipal Auditorium. ' 

Tickets for Cultural Enter-
• tainment Committee optional 
services fee holders Will be 50 

. cents'. $1 and $1.50. and can be 
drawn until Nov. 12 .at the 
Hogg Auditorium Box Office 
from' 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.-
weekdays. General] sales 
tickets. $3.50, $4 and S4L50. will, 
be available Nov! 7 to 11. - • 

- A bus seririce, free to' fee • 
holders.' will leave from 

•Jester" Center, Kinsolving 
Dormitory and the University 
Co-Op between 7 and 7:30 p.m. 

Taylor's company has com-
" pleted. 18 foreign tours, and' 
•• this year it Will participate for 
: the • seventh season in the 
• Coordinated Residency Tour

ing Program under the direc- -
• tion .of the National Endow

ment for the Arts;" . Vsr* 

- • /- -

E CPA'S 

—'I«*on-Staff .H»cto by Carol. JwmSimmon* 
Jim Eranklin and friends at the Ritz 

memories for many when the "Heavens," said Franklin. 
Ritz was only a.glimmer in. "I couldn't get out from 
the Arihadillo artiste eye, behind the. stage long enough 
Franklin- was--too .busy™: for" - to miss being somewhere's 
nostalgia. else " 

Clive Bdrties, dance critic 
for The New York Times said 
that. Taylor's dances .are 
brilliant arid sophisticated. 
"H^ is. to coiri a very definite . 
phrase.. one of the 'great 
choreographers <?f our times," 
Barnes said. 

No c am eras or 'tape 
recorders will be allowed in-

; side Municipal Auditorium.-
and IDs must be presented at 
the door. 

On Nov. 13, at the Anna Hiss . 
Gymnasium, stuidio ,134>. a 
master class will be held at i 1 
a.m. Afterwards an informal 
discussion^eminar will begin 
.at 12:45 p.m.' Participation 
will, be limited on a first-
come; first-served basis. 

At each performance a 
different program is promis-
ed. 

t 

Learn Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 

Becket CPA Review 
Course 

SAN ANTONIO 
(512) 341-3423 
OUR SUC&SRIl STUDIMTS 

ROTBINT 

1/4 OF USA 
comers nsM iwt re; • 
- - - - -I 

Ii?; 

TAKE A CLASS AT THE: 
UNIVERSITY Y 

Learh a new skill - ? 

.Meat new friends '3 
Have fun and relax -

NEW .SESSIONS BEGIN: 
Ballet -'Begin Nov. 4 - M. & Th; 2:30-4:00 $20/6 
wks. 
Photography - Begin Nov. 14 - M. 7:30; $15/5 wks. 
Yoga - Begin Nov. 4 - M. or W. 5:30 - 7:00; $15/6 
Wk*. : V -.r/ t 
Karate - Classes. held Isveningi every night. 
Modern Dance - Tuet./Nov. 5 - 5:30 $15/6 wks. 

^ University Y - 472-9246 
-jfMi' 2330 Gyodalupe (above Sommtrs) 

Hie Solo 
Artists Series 

pianist 

Wednesday / iVovetnber 13 
Municipal Auditorium / 8KH) PM 

.50 with pptionul bcmccs 1-cif^' 
Public Sales / 83.50 

Ticket Drawing November 4-13 j-i -
I logg B«x*O05cc / 10-6 weekduys 

Bus bclicdules: Free to Fee holders 
• lestcr. KinsoMng. Go-Oj) / 7i00 7 !i0 

Sponsored by 
The Cultural Entertainment 1 

Committee of the-iTexas Union 
& The Department "of Music; -

announces 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA m 

RAVEL, deGRlGNON 
& BUCKNER 

Friday, November 8 
Municrpal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 

Conductor: Walter Dudoux 

• •50 with Optional Services Fee/Stud^t 

Tickets $1.25 

Ticket Drawing:-October 30- November 8 
X Hogg-Box Office/10-6 Weekdays 

. -» Bus Schedule: Free to'Fee holders 
Jester, Kinsolvirig. Co-Op. 7:00-7:30 ' • S£i 

The Cultural Eutcrtainmciit 
Committee of the Texas Union 

Sam Celebrates 
Thanksgiving $ 
throughout 
November 

TURKEY POBOY 

ICED TEA 
Only 99^ 

Spec/a! good only with coupon 

• TURKEY POBOY,^§1 

• ICED TEA 
SQQ-i 

..ONLY M JF . 

ylheSanSVltdi sho;>s 

Shop No. 1—2821 San Jacinto 

Shop No. 2-~26Q4rGuadalupe 

- S^iop No" 3—Dobie Mall, #5 

On Columbia and E|Sic Records and Tapes 

NEIL 
DIAMOND 
SERENADE _ 
including:. 

LongfoUow • 
Serenade 

I VQ Been This 
Way Before 

Lady Magdelene 

The Last Picasso 

Reggae Strut. c-J-stei 

"PC 32919* 

' Inducing: 
Mrag*/QI««,AndTMnJLN*ttAmw . 

OrwWWlThtSun/Proini—OfAn«hfiian 

PC331&5V 

[ : Dave Mason 
vil̂ Give Me Some Affection 

"Vou Can't Take It When You Go 
All AlongTheWatchtower • 

Relation Shtps/GelAhctd On Love .: 

ii Sis 

Ne»l Diamond's-newcst has been a, year a brand new collection of stzzling tunes 
in the making and well worth the wait! A - that bear the unmistakable trademark of 

vXtitJ J 

collection of Nell's sheer poetry and song-
writing Wizardry! Including his smash hit 

(  " L o n g f e l l o w  S e r e n a d e . "  j  ,  y  t ; • • • : -  •  
—£ 1— _! u 

EIILLYJOEL ' ; 
STREETLIFE SERENADE 

including:- -
. The Entertainer : 

Los Angelenos/Last Of The Big Time Sperefer* 
Root Beerfteg/Weekend Song 

Ml 

1 mm 
PC 33146 

the world's number one Latin-fire band!. 

Dave 
logging 
Apprentice 

(In A Musical: 
Workshop) 
Including: 

Please Come. 
To Boston . 

'Someday. 

GWFrpm . •  ̂
KnoxvWe 

Second Hand Lad/' 

Sunset Woman* 

KE 32633* - , . / < * 

Dave's long-awaited new albbm features 

m 

i 

:PC 33096* 

- Dave Mason, an artist of unquestioned 
style aitd taste, presents his newest affock-fM 
that is certain to be a rocK classic. 

New Rideisof thePnrpIe Sag! 
Brn|o g;-

OWMwfkS/iihSlmL^/VttuAnartVbu4'' 
- WwWo9nwi¥Wt)m*ifln»t»ntArm««loBtuw, 

• Crooked Judga 

; '' -• , 
These seven new 
Columbia & Epic 
^releases are . 
specially priced 

for one week only. 

419 
™ EACH 

$6.98 
LIST 

DAVELOGGINS 
"Apprentice"^ 

^$35? 

. 5.98 lisf 

0 
rM-V 

-K 33145 

The "Piano Wan!' uses his sensitivity and multitude"of great1 niw son«'jncludlnH ii11®.!'.!18 Mf*1?8? sorcerer who Inspired r"5p'« T-, —"i-r 
perception to look at the world around his smash hit, "Please Com^to Boston " < ,h6.15,l,e> . Bru|o Is certain to be ranked 4sa>*ri-jff-—-r™—M-

. him. Including "Los Angelenos," "The En- KimS S™ hZ ,, as the major spellbinder of the year. AVp « 
tertalner". and "Weekend Song." "Stroot- Dave Loggln? Is the musical discovery of ' Bideis of lhe purple Ssje is o rsgislercd, , ^ - -
life Serenade" is an amazing new album the yearl y uismvery ui tradem»rli. -'•> ' - '*•><• 
of musical insights. ' <j't ^ i , • 'ASJS 

« L» *' ""VVV u " * c**l . 

LABEL SALE 
All Columbia & Epic 'Records 

% 
-v 

1 

> 

irifr'J 

1/3 off Jhf price - including 
ciassical, rock, country, & quad 

Columbia 
498ii„ 

[98 
, list 

- $ 3  

- $3 

32 

99 

k98 
list | $465 

Columbia & Epic Tapes 
- 6" ha> 4'̂  ^ 

5^ 5%" ' 

, ) 'ij'Y.*'.-r'' I1 ' "':0-i-r 'tr' ' 

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER" 9 
1 m:Y 

fit 4^l 

MM-',• 



(channel 7) Will pre
sent the musical comedy "The 
Unsinkable Molly Brown" at 
10:30 p.m. Monday. Tbe-movie 
is the story jof two goldmine rs 
who (strike it rich and are 
snubbed by Denver society. 

Public television station 
KLRN ^channel -9) will ex
plore the^Usue of religion as a 

... cause ok the American 
Revolution\on God of Our 
Fathers — VGod and the 
American Resolution" at 9 
p.m. Monday 1 
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By DAVID DATLEY v 
- The u£ual Halloween merriment to<».^>n' tf> 
, more subdued postume for Blood, Sweafamj 
\ Tear?' appearance Thursday night at theTex-
as .Opry House. Although there was a 
g^rferous assortment of witches and ottfer^ 

fiends op hand for a Costume judging contest^. 
/ the real trick of the: evening was seeing if the 

band couJd-complete its exhausting two-hour 
set without collapsing. 

The ballroom-cum-cdncerthali atmosphere 
seemed especially apt for Blood, Sweat and 
Tears. They are similar to Cficago in many 
ways; both are,big band-rockhybrids replete 
with brass sections and extensive background 
vocals. Each fits quite comfortably into 'the 

SVL 5 it cftwrv it*- . . .. 

ession for BS&T dT the Opry 

USE TEXAN 

.WANT ADS 

- • 

Isy commercial top 40 niche. Both/toast a long 
string of hit -singles. . 

BLOOD, SWEAT ANp-TEARS, though.,has 
• always seemed . more interesting, if only 

; bMSuse^hey^ljaiy^been less likely to descehd 
into musical cliches. 

i The band's vocal work Thursday night .was 
led by Kent Riles, yet another new face in 
Blood, Sweat and Tears' never ending search 
for a satisfactory replacement to David 
Clayton. Thomas, their masterful, original 
vocalist. Riles may be worth, hanging oh to. 
He sang with a deep, gutsy soul sounding 
voice that blends so well with /the band's 
sound.. Jerry Fischer, their-, other vocalist,' 
was his usual 'prahcirig self, but he worked 
temaricably in tandem with Riles. 

NOT UNNATURALLY; most of the 
numbers perfonned Thursday night were 
from Blood, Sweat and Tears' newest album, 
"Mirror Image" The band didn't exactly 
break down walls in search of,new musical 
variations*, but thftir sheer professionalism 

; couldn't be.faulted. ;All are'excellent and ac
complished musicians, -; 

And while musically they'd6n't appear to 
have changed-a great deal, they occasionally : 
gaye. indicatlons of moving in two opposite 
directions simultaneously. On iomeibf their 
older material, they blasted thqir way 
through rather than performing with • the 

• graceful finesse'of-times -past. 
iv STILL, there were points where' the band 

mov«j with amazing vlHuWity. pa^icularl^ 
. the long instrumental "Mirror-Image" and a : 
Chick Corea jazz selection, "Spain." They 
glided easily from one musical idiom to 

•another, and any band, that can boast 
energeUc .solos from trumpets, saxophones, 
trombones, keyboards and guitars amidst a 
lengthy; Set certainly possesses a powerful 
stage presence. . 1 - ' 

Blood, Sweat and Tears can be great when ( 
they get down toytheir throbbing jungle : 
boogie style, and thf latter part of their per-1 
formance was excellent, culminating' in 
superb encores of "Spinning Wheel," "Me4n ,~ 
Old World" and "You Make Me Sa Very Jify. 
Py* . . •; 

WALTDISNEYi 
PKootcntws 

TECHWCOUOFt' 

just tor the FUN flUt! \ 

Vlait Disney); 
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' By GREGORY JENSEN 
LONDON (UPI)-It is not 

often that a major art gallery 
devotes a full-scale show to a 
madman. But the central fact 
about painter Richard Dadd is 
that; he was mad. 

. Only one of his paintings is • 
on public show in Britain. But 
tlianks partly to Anjerican in
terest, Dadd's works recently 
haye been fighting ttimugh the 
fog of abscurity which-has 
cloaked him since 1843 when / 
he murdered his father in cold. 
blood. ' vy:;. 

Now the Tabe Galleryj has 
rhounteda major exhibition of . 
Dadd's life -and work,' tthich 

Mad IAt fist's Work 
will tour,England .until the end 
of the.year. It is an extraor
dinary show about an extraor
dinary man. 

Dadd was. 26 .when the 
magazine AfEainion called 
him. "The late Richard 
Dadd," a phrase the Tate uses 
for the show's title. "Although 
the grave; had not actually 
closed, over him," Art Union 

-said, "he 'must be classed 
among the dead." 

The judgment was 43 years 
premature, but Dadd's insani-. 
ty was catise enough. 

Dadd was a promising-
young painter with an assured 
future when an industrialist 
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took him and his sketchbook" 
to -the Middle East as a 
modern tourist takes a 
camera. The voyage unhinged 
him. 

Dadd was a schizophrenic, 
obsessed by ancient Egyptian 
religion," transfixed by 
delusions he retained until his 
death at 69. .. _ 

He was committed to 
Bethlen Hospital, a lunatic 
asylum in>the days when in
sanity was treated largely by 
keeping it caged. Dadd's isola
tion was total. 
—For the next 20 years, until 
moved to another asylum, he' 
never saw the countryside or 
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Musi W U fn. io 
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the plants which so profusely 
fill his paintings.. Nothing but 
memory stimulated his ar
tist's imagination, and for alj 
the outside world knew hi 
might indeed have beeh 
"among the dead." 

But -Richard Dadd painted 
on for 43 years* and the most 
remarkable thing alwutfilmis 
that his works were not mad, 

not obviously the producjt of a 
deranged mind. > 

His drawing remained ex-, 
quisitely precise, his water-
colors soft and clear, his pain
tings lticid and approachable. 

The whole "Tate exhibition 
blurs rather, than defines the 
line between genius and 
madness; In the work.of 
Richard Dadd it istiard to tell 
which is which. 

Ju*» Someone Who Will listen, 
Telephone 476.7073 

At Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and ,Referral Service 
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or Treat 
At the Armadillo 
, - By TOM MttiUEU^. 

Texan-Staff Writer 
, Austin's typical Halloween 
madness climaxed, at-Com
mander Cody.- and the tost 
Planet" Airmen's Thursday 
night show at the Armadillo 
WoVld Headquarters* 

TSaW.iUAlljightrtet's geWhese-
hippies out of here;" the group 
dematerialized' into vintage, 
1959 Cadillacs; These cars 
were chosen because of Uieir.f 
standing' as the classic 
automotive excess. "Indeed ' 
atrocious," said Ramsey., 

Relating -to" previous^.Wiggins, who organized 
Halloween incidents, such as 
the great Guadalupe Street 
Liberatloir'of 1970, an , 
assemblage of . Armadillo 
-folks greeted the Commander 
at the airport with a short but. 
Juitable .ceremony. 

Arriving after . a - brilliant 
sunset that outlined th6 Austin 

tlkkyline on a surrealistic gold 
jgfplane; Commander Cody was 
invisibly pleased at the Ar

madillo Follies! women during 
their skit and at the oc-

-casional bizarre costumes.' 
.•'•Other normal passengers ' 

f.were amused, apathetic or 
^decided that Halloween brings 
- • them out 'of the walls. 

AFTER DESECRATING 

affair-, but the cars and - < 
greeting were befitting one of 
the Armadillo's most popular^ 
performers. 

The party moved nonstop to'V 
the 'DHIo and.by ? p.rfl. its in-
temqf was packed with a -sea 

:of heads,; bobbing ^up and -
down, consuming beer and 
smoking fragrant cigarettes. 

Hoyt Axton started off the 
show 'and interspersed-, 
throughout the evening were 
the follies doing their bumps 
and grinds and young women 
popping.- balloons off flesh-
colored, leotards. •: 
- Backstage it -resembled a 
Jefferson' Airplane concert" 

mm 

•\u '^*1 

t 

As Symphony Soloists 

with goodwill seekers jostling 
ttje. sanctity of the airport one: anqjii^'and Commander-
monastery. Commander Cody Cody greeting old frWnds, 

lurching his hulk through the 
crowd and laughing and talk
ing in his madtismo manner. 

COINCIDING wrrn a full 
• moon, the auditfnce was prim
ed arid ready for the cotintry-
styled R&R; pf . Commander • 

. Cody and the Airmen:' "It sure 

- • . '.j.-'... 
TO PLACE'A 

CLASSIFIED AD 

• ... CALL „ 

471-5244 :: 

;xj5 

SOAPCBEEK 
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NELLY 

„ Pimwil 

(PH-Bitum 

TACO 

FLATS 
HAPPY HOUR! 

" Crowd 

is good to be back in town." 
Cody said, and his set .was! ph.. 

The eight-man band from 
"Coming- Home" gave a 
heartbreaking rendition of 
"Down to Seeds and Stems 
Blues." Commandec Cody, 
who played keyboards in >a 
comer remained low-keyed as 
the band's, leader. The .Lpst 
PMnet Airmen moved from 
fiddle aind steel-guitar to sax
ophone. trombone and 
trumpets with practiced 
tightness.. Good-time 1950s 
R&R' with the finesse of the 
1970s. The crowd boogied and 

—Ttran Staff HwH. by Andy Stovwntan • 
welcomes Commander Cody. 

woogied to the nostalgic 
"Let's go to Bop." 
Enthusiasm-, though, would 

' peak when Commander Cody 
. would come. out'and sing a 

number, revving the place • up 
like a "Hot Rod Lincoln." 

By the end of the second set, 
reserves exhausted, the 

audience appeared tricked 
and treated out, but the Com-' 
mander-was only warmed up 
for his next.two-nights at the 
Armadillo. For this year,, 
however, the Haljoweert 
madness subsided, to wait in 
some closeti for next year's, 
resurrection. # 

J By BILL" DARWIN 
" . Texan Staff Writer , 

Soloists frorn the Lipndon Symphony 
Orchestra in an.ensemble called the London-
Virtuosi do not pass through Austin often:.So 
to those wh6 missed this exceptional concert. 
I extend my sympathy.JVorks of the classical 
arid baroque periods presented a refreshing 
change in the Fine Arts Festival afjtfr such a. 
heavy dose of Schoenberg lately. And such, a 
fine performance by outstanding musicians is : 
always welcome. • • ' .. .' 

•The Senenade-Op. "8 in D-Major of 
Beethoven was the. most enjoyable'perfor-
mance on- "tlie concert. The trulv;.beautiful : 
Pollaca movement presents Beethoven's ear
ly search for. more personal expression 
through-musie;-Mornents of passion,alternate, 
with, those of gentle lyricism. The entire 
piece was played/with stylistic excellence; es
pecially by violinist John Georgiadis..,; 

But alas, the frivolous "Eye Glass."duo for • 
viola and cello by Beethoven w&s'the low ; 
point of the evening, despite an almost im- " 
peccable performance from cellist Douglas ? 
Cummings. Violist Brian Hawkins seemed to ' 

, 
lack a feeling for the tempo and Tiad'slight-.-. 
troubles .with intonation. 

The Haunting Concerto in G-minor of " 
Vivaldi ' was handled with perfect sense: of 
baroque style, the combinatibn'of flute and 
oboe presenting an exquisite;melancholy in ; * 
the second movement. Embellishment was 
light bljt- tasteful, especially on cadences. 
• The Divertissrtient in'^&flat- Major1 by-

; , Franz Joseph Haydn- included the entire 
ensemble in a light,- mischievous perform 
mance of-this work by a classical-master. 
Dvnamic changes and tempi Were well;' 
chosen. The mood awoke listeners to the nap-I s 
•pmess of the^country boy turned composer.ps 

Fojr -an encore, the group performed "Anas 
•American PhonepCall" by an anonymous ' 
English businessman ('according' to the 
groupj. It was sinSply a comical set of . 
variations in 'baroque style of several 
American patriotic and folk Songs, beginning-: 

with the "Star Spangled Banner"-and going 
through Yankee- Doodle." "Dixieland." . 

• locomotive effects and the "Italian ConCer-
to ' of Bach, . Ending the Concert on a 
humorous note in a perfectly English style. 
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10 a.m. • 6 p.m. Ticket tales continue in Hogg Auditorium Box Office for '-; 
<: Paul Taylor Dance Company perf6rmancet Monday and Tuesday, Nov., 11 & 
; 12, and Leipzig Gkwandhaif* Orchettra performance tonight. Ticket^ 50*,-' 
,*1 > and,$l .50 for Optional Service Fee holders. General admission tickets for . ' 
Leipzig Orchestra afe~|3750r$4, aod $4.50.\ , -

8 p.Wi'--Oncer.t.:,..J^lpzlp Gewandhaus Orchestra. The world's oldesf v 
orcpestra will play music c6fit|ptt!i«d'and"premiered'<by lt^ Austin .Municipal 
Auditorium. Cultural 'Entertainment Committee; j-" 

• ' 1 -

loa.m. ̂ 6 if.nvTicktt drawing begins for Optional Service Fee holder* for 
v Christoph Escenbach piano concert on Wednetday, Nov;.J3. Ticket* 50* tnr; 

»Hogg Auditorium Box Office. 

^uesday _ 

\rr~' • r " <r v * 
-^12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: "Buddhisiji: - Western Conceptions arid*-
-Misconception*," Philosophy Professor Raja Rao will discuss the religion. 
Waggerier Hall lounge, Room 312. Ideas and Issues Committee. 

7:30 •• P p.m. Chicano Tertulja. Designed to help the Chicane student 
"maintain his n«tiyo language ancf bojoxposed to, aspects of the Chicano.. 

1 ^wdoinjl Center; minimal charge for refreshments'»^MaKican<!l 
/American CultuMLCommiHee. ' -—: : 

THE CULTURAL 
ERTAINMENT COMMITTEf 
OF THE TEXAS UNION 

presents 3&i 

t tjfl* _ 
tel 

"SlSf 

(•xmipujiy" 

Monday, Njov. H and 
Tuesday,* Nov. 12 

v;-

Munic ipa l  Audi tor ium 8  PM 
S l . O O ,  S i .  > 0  w i t h  O p t i o n a l  S r r \  i c t ' s  l Y r  

i  H  h r  e  !  ) i . i u  t  ! 1 ^ ' ;  (  ) ( ' l .  . 1  i  -  N o v .  ! 2 / H o n i »  H t l \  (  > |  f u  r ;  \  O - h  

i«rnct.il No\. /-M S'i- 'O, S4.0U, S4.")U 
Hi 1 v V *. < ii u i 1 . 1 i 1 t iti iti H i11 dr r s, j ( v 11 1 , KI I I V D K i;v^, (  « i-n 7 (  H)  -  T :  .U i 
Not .linn .1 n OI l.ipc I m.r.1. . • I J ) .n.s, !,t pj rvriuni .il 

^ t.i ^» i t >1.i ^^ \S Mi \ r >\ IV \ ii na H ; v• ( , • m u.i--1 u ni. u(!11 • 1 i t. i ! \ \ i 
I :i! i m null u i m HI m niin.ii, I 2' PM . { inn U <{ (<» ft r -.1 < < »rr=r 11 r si v. , 

if 
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phone '471-Sa^iijSi^v^ 
,J- 'iH'H 

£' i '** <t& * ' i- J 
Hv&V us 

> vs 

i i " *  . 3 - \  *  f  

|$k& life 

- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING • 
.RATES 

15wd minimum ... - •".••••• < 
Each, wora-ane time •.;,.. % -u. 
Etch word 2-4 times.....-: ..» !0 
Edcfeword 5-9 times. 1 01 
Each Vrord 10 or more timet..} 07 
S t u d e n t r e N r e e c h  f r n r * e J O  
Classified OtspJay 
l col. * I Inch one time $3 25 
> col. * 1 loch 2-9 times.. $2 93 

.1 col. * 1 Inch ten cr more times *2 6* 

OCADUNI SCMBHRi . 
Ttwi fn^fay ,>. î.„..J:00 pjn. . 

.TMt4tr ;T««n M>wda| tfJlfv-
WidHî ay FUM Tiifcuin'f^ ^11:00 «ja. 
Thwn^ef T««t W>dn»ifaj .11:00 «.*n. 
Fndar Titan Ttwndaf t:00 «jn. 

A* wmi *<• win wwj» t* on 
•dvwlteemeol.. rom^m nwtt b* 

3 Hm ywWUKut or* mpwitll f%r 
~ m-Amdaiimh anlf OHt intmnd jwMHiw.. 

than 30 4ayt •/*«« puUffltint." 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day ..$ JO 
Each additional word each days J35 
1 col x 1 inch each day...... .-$2.64 
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days .$1.00 

. (Prepaid, No Refund*) 
Students must show. Auditor'* • 
recrrpts and pay m advance inr TSR 
Bidtf.-5.J00 |25»h 4 WfeM*>-from-i-
a_m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday forovgh 
Friday. • 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. S FURN. APARTS. H HELP WANTED I  UNF. HOUSES TYPING 

r 
By 

Te 
Texas 

urged ti 
fort to. 
speed 1 
E. Speii 
Departi 

-, In a s 
ing "the 

Pets - For Sale 
' DALVATI0N.PUPS-A^br*4.t»*Utlful 
Kttfc wormed. 45J4S74. . 

Garage Sole - For Sale 
RUMMAGE' SALE-St. George's 

/tgioflah 

>4! 

M* 
$?~s 
-~Y> 
It 

• Auto - For Sale \ 
iVjlVEGA.AIr, automatic Good tiresT 

. new batiery and muffler and tune-up, 
;aJIW. 47*407. 

Episcopal Chsrch-430V N. Interi 
Saturday 1-4. Wlnter,clothlng..etc. 

'GARAGE.SALE. SEVERAL.families. 
4003 TabterocK. November 2.1-6 - j, 

PLANTS/ ANTIQUES, furniture/-' 
records, bookstand clothes. Saturday- • 
Sunday. 10*. 431 W; a*th. 

Misc. - For Sale ' 
TOP CASH PRtCES.pald for diamonds, • 
old gold. Capita Ofamono Shop. 4016 N. 
Lamar, 434^6177. ; "- * • 

FOR SALE: Fender Rhodes Piano. 1475. 
Ce&442-4274 or 4424m; 

BUTANETANK. 250 galion.Less than!-
year ^;',$260..Ca» after 5. 4594*92. '' 

PORTABLE BUILDi NG.12 feet wide. 40 
feet long, insulated walls. $2,006. Call 
after 5, 4594491.: 

HANDMADE WOOOEN furniture and 
treen; BfcieCMraYs,; breadboards, 
etcetera.tooches, bedvctoirv tables; 
rf»atfr;io7«^rr"Ortotntf"deiloSs 'ind 
fleproductloos. 3154651; 476-4203; 

_Keftaisia«c?Atar^efprf«<» Saturday. 

"WILL TRADE new1 double bed, frame, 
bedboerd,-. pa<£ sheets for clean, firm 
Mna n-iaftreis: 472*7545/ . 

OLDER. MOOEL Refrigerator. Worfcs 
good,S20.452-90Q6f.icaH after 5:00. 

QUEEN, tap^searh. w^ tier bed, raised."" 
fine cherry red stained grain: Call 
Wesley. 447-7217. p 

TRAKUO-speed. Simplex; derallleur. . 
rilfil. CHEV, IMPALA, 4 doqr, 327 quick relaase^wbs, Altenber^ brakes/ 
<automatic transmtssloivAGrone owner, /tomtom reftr whe*f/saet/47t-97&7. 
rteei radial rirK:^argafni750.47fr4?41 ' ' ' ' " •" •..••.•••• 
477-2379: • .~TWIN BEOS *nd refrta./freezer. Good 

•, ®ndlltorwcheap. 47fr499L 

P^UGEOT tO-speed, Simplex 
derailtevr,. Mafac brakes, custom 
tfres/seat, qufcfc release hubs. U4-62SS. 

'74 VEGA HATCHBACK, "mint con-
dlfion."- .Very low fnlleage,-make 
rtasortable offer. 836-2542 {work 451-
1141). . . ' ;• 

i> ;70 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE Nlc* cortr^UST' $ELtr Two^ places Kgndalff I 
Edition. Air. automatic power. Best offer.: -Voga* Union- 'informal Class. .Ten 

Steve 451*6945 or 459-0384/ sessions. Sterts Nov. 4. $13 each or *22 
- •  i  •  •  •  • . , : • • •  •  b o t h .  4 5 3 4 6 5 7  

•^.ino CHEVROLET I V^foii tcuOciNew In*. 
, >terlor. Runs great. Needs bed<and paint 

• .1950/836-6136. . . -

1966 VW SEDAN, needs valve Job, Gpod 
rubber, new b«ake shoes, exhaust pipes. 
1395. Call Ken. 472-3207; " 

.'64 DODGE, good body, good tires, needs 
engine repair. 4754191. 

T72 ,VEGA G-T Hatchback. AM/FM. AC, 
4^peed. Excellent condition. S1750 or . 
best offer. 25>*Z734 after 6 p.m: -

• ANTIQUE S1LVER 4 Jewt^y (rtyn the 
Sahara. Wholesale, retail. Journey's 
End. llfh and San Antonio Street. 

iw ruflb jsJ too Recently inspected^ 
Runs great. *450 UT Colorado 
Apartments M-103 472-1772/ 

GOOD TASTE! "• 
The mark of a true craftsman. Stonetige 
has fine cot stones to enhance ybur 
creations. The bett f/rie agate, jade, 
lapis, malachite, agates, jaspers* & 
morel Discounts to qualified buyers. 
Stoneaoe; 5915 Burnet Rd., 459-6531,9:30 

* Saturday. •" -

SPECIAL DEAL 
V2 Rent 

Furnished apartment 2 blocks, UT. 175 . 
ABP. Firm ;management. Reiaonslbiti-
ty. Married couple.only-.: ^ 7 

' 5 ' 4764a$S' ^ 

LOOKING FOR 
AN APARTMENT 

WITH CHARACTER? 
Come by and see our 1 bedroom* 
apartments near campus at 1007 West 

a26th. Lots of trees; pool, AC-1135 plus E. 
. Also 2 bedroom apartments south af-PJ0 . 
West Ottorf. Manager 101. $115.442*94«o;" 
476-3335, / 

• COLORFUL ' 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND , 
• One' bedrooms 

Shag, dishwasher, 
gas grill, pets ok. 
cozy community 

near shuttle . 
. Si 19 plus E; i!29 plus E > 

121V W. 8th 474-1107 
off Blanco 472-4162 

PLAZA 
VENTURA 

Tired oil imali rooms & no'cioset space? 
Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plaia Ven
tura. V 4» .2<Bdrm ftjra,/unfurn. From 
$129J0 plus eiectrldty*. 

- 3410 Burleson Rd. 
Barham Prop. 4 

447-6571 . 926-9365 

SUNNYVALE ' 
APTS. " 

1 BDRMS130 
2 BDRAA 5150 

1304 SUMMIT UI-SSM 
• 3 Blocks to Shut)f« 

"t̂  MOVE IN TODAY! 

1 BR - $125 
Tanglewood Annex 

1315 Norwalkj 
476-0948 478-9468 

~~——Sfi utile 

WILLOW 
CREEK .,  

• 2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
v:2 Large Pools, Security,Volleyball Court-

1901 Wilievr Creek 
£4 4 4444010 • 

$155 -
1 Bedroom 

: , All Bills Pafd 
• Buckingham Square 

71) W. 32nd 

454-4487 ' 

-SUBLET LARGE i BMroom/J,Bath 
E»fr«<l«. Aparttrwnh on . thutlle. »3<5 
ABP. ^ 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY hirnlilwd C 
j 00, bfdropm. Near .e»mBl/j. <7MW0.!*-' 
" Macugw apartment 103 104 Eait Xtnd. . 

SERVICES 

.CATFISH 
PARLOUR. 

Pfrrt'iimf?cleanup help needed. Must^ 
have lransportation. Grfat .18*20 hour-
week for a; student. 6 Dftys-f inlshed by v 
nooh^tf Sunday. Call Mr. Goodman of • 
Mî . karbow. 

•' ' '2S«>1ftS3. \- : 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 

ERVICE 
INC. 

ELI 'S 
CLUB 

2 BR, 2 BA 
. LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
. Best Rate on the Lake • ; . . 

Shuttle Bus F_ront Door w 
" 1400 Town Lake Cfrcie 

662-6340 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
Bdrm. with full kitcfien, bright 
shig> large roomi; Good 
storage, pool,, sauna,: cable 
and congenial at 1 bedroom 
from J148.50 plus .electricity. 
807 .West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-

/4162. 

^  V . I . P .  

APARTAAENTS 
* \ 33rd & Speedway 

4 UNEXPECTED 
VACANCY 

w3lk UT or .shUtt>e at dooir. Split level 
luxury livingv Beautiful 2 bedroom. 2 
rbafh plus'Study. Designed tor 3-5 mature 
students. New. furnishings, wa(k*fns, 
pool, -;cable~ TVr'Quiet." elegant'ati 
mosphere. No calls after 7 p m, ' 

477-7451 • 476-3897 

• KEN RAY 
APARTAAENTS 
2122 Haocock Dr. 

Ne* r to Amerfcana Theatre;.walking dis
tance to Norrh Loop Shopping Center 
and Loby's. One halfbtock-from shuttle 

42-Dobip Mall. 476-9171 
Free Parking -
7 a.m. - 10'pji>.'AASF. 

• . . 9 a.m. • 5 p;m. Sat. *. 

il>id. inc. 

476-9093 
\T' typing 

)> taking appltcatloni let »tudant» With 
background * lit.: tlw following .areas.* * 
.Advertisement, '../'PsycnoldgyV' 
Psychiatry, Law Enforcement, Securl-. 
ty. Bartenders, Cocktail h«lp. Apply In 
person at UU N. Lamar. Between>10:00 
"a.m. • 6:00 p.m, ,J V . • 

NEED EXTRA MONE Y? Sell llowera on 
- til?',rtThursday • Sunday, 

476-3060,453-150a. 

WANT.ED. Apbrtment . manager's:" 
Prefer.couplet.:Send resumes P.O. Bo* 

TIRlEO OF THE. DORM? 
THEN MOVE 

Hundreds of^vacandes available in town 
. and in the country. Aifttlfi's oldest and 

largest Rental Service proven remits. 
' 461-7433 -

RENTAL BUREAU 
4501Guad«lupe . . OpenJ Oays ; 

GUEST HOUSE, 1 bedroom, 1 block 
. south Hancock Golf Course. $150/month 
. plus bJIJs. 472-1809 after'6:00. ;, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

just North ot 27Ttmt 
Guadaldpe -

2707 Hemphill Park 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with . 
V ; , good grades! -

472-3210-and 472-7677 

than 60 
are ex 
limit. 

Speii 
j.^peedin 

patrol 
k than do 

'In Ai 
; issued 
jjpared i 

rtonth 

.657 

y-i-v 
printing 
. binding 

NELSON'5 GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
Jewelry;. African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 South Congress.'444^3814. Closed 
AAonday^: . • 

* LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
• and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
. • 2 0 7 9 ; •  * "  v  :  

MONEY-LOANED. Day. week, month. 
. No credit needed. Cair 4724775. Also TV '< 
renfals.;S13^00/month. . • 

NEED FOUR TICKETS to Texas-Texas . 
A&M game. Call anytlrne at 44143ft. 

TYPING 
R« 
'Rs 

Reports, Resumes, 
Theses, Letters 

All .University and 
business wor^k 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-8 Mon-Th i 

.9-5 Frl-Sat • 

4^2-8936 Doble Ma^l 

COOK NEEDE0:.S nights. Good pay. No 
!>rpkW SPP*.,- V0U'VE BEEI^.THERE .Ad you Know 

•\ what lfj_Hke. Volunteers needed for 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
the complete secretarial service 

• theses; r , manuscripts, reports,: 
papers, resumes . 
.TIC TYPING • letters and • 

420 w. riverside drive 

SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute 

Center 
For Information please call 

.; -'.'.-''j;272-5711 anytime 

GIRLING DAY 
SCHOOL 

- CREATIVE 
EXPERIENTIAL ;; 

LEARNING SV 
Alt Oay or Part Day 

-•-Ages-2*5"-:"'*-
. Beautiiul facilities-Tree Covered Yard. 
S- 1404 N; Loop " 

Phone: 451-5983 V 

LOST & FOUND 
.LOST GOLD wiRE-rlmmed glasses 
. *15.00. Reward. Call Helen Dorrance 471-
7242 or. 4?*-r»S7 after 5:00, 

LOST 25th and San Gabriel. Black Lab. 
female; * months; 473-707? or 472-3073, 
Keep trying, Reward. 

LOST PRESCRIPTION Glasses (golden 
frame) In Calhoun Building. If you find 
them, please.call 4724IM. 

LOST SABLE and White Collie 
, Riverside arefc call Sandy " 

Rffward. 

ST. BERNASP PUPPY. Male, three 
months. Last seen Halloween party 32nd. 
and H.lms. Reward. «7-17»4. 

P?itbl8fri' prtfln.rlCy KoHlne. CaM Aller-
natives Discussed. Call 454-M2S. 9-S. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

m 
•_ ——"™ '. 71:.—: 

' Motorcycles - For Sale 
.r:..,SAVE.M0NEYJ Calf us before buying 
.XiS.^rrtotorcycle Insurance Lambert In 
'?3W®tf«iranet.-Associates, mc 42QQ Medical 

KK- Parkway 452-2564 
. ' •  

1973 XLCH HARLEY Sportster. Klng^ 
Queen bars, etc Si800 474-

• • 4424. : * . 

Mt 

5'I 'Si 
v 

M 

TRIUMPH 1967 Trophy, 650CC. rebuilt 
v engine. 609 miles, new tires $750 Must 

sell. Call 441-0376 

i  HONDA CB 
:  350 

. 1972 Model incibdes luggage rack & 
helmet. Super shape $600 Call 471 2074 

. after ? p^m.-
• '  A - ' - '  '  -  •  

80-- 100 mpg 

Hodaka 125 
• * - .$695 ' 

, Popular Cycling's . 
r "Best I25cc Buy"- - •' 
i see at 

Austin Sportcycles , 
4117 Guadalupe 

451-2340 

THE JUNlOR^LEAGUE 

THRIFT-
SHOP 

523 E*st 6ih 
Monday through Saturday 

» 10-4 
jFamdy clothing. Housewares, Toys 

ONE OF CENTRAL 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST.; 

SPOTS 
Beautiful flowing creek borders this 
secluded wooded tract. Almost 5 acres. 
Fish and Swim on your own land. Good 
BuUding Spop-t Garden Spot. 

345^2267 

ROOMMATES 
MALE RjDOMMATE. One bedroom. All 
Bf7(s paid, W 00. t blocks to campus. 
476-3467.. 2401 Leori "r *'" 

NEEDED £e.m)i]e roommaie-^ duplex' 
. townhouse. »hare /half< rent, private 

bath/ bedroom/ apartment, furnished. 
Phone~"454-7974 days. piMllf after. 6s 

-Gwen: 

NEED MALE ROOMMATE to share 4 
bedroom apartment. $63JO ABP, own 
room. Take over 'ease, shuttle. 447-6420, 
447*6110. For January »May. 

LARGE HOUSE. Pool, fireplace, 
prhfacf/qulet, near Riverside.Drive; 

I...1909 Cedar Rldg^ Drive, ai." 

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE . 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS . 

Share a large'room for $64.50/mo. or ' 
take an entire room for 1112.50-I0r-. 
mshed/all bills paid. Matd service once 
a week. • i':te 
Bring, your own roommate or we 
match you with a compatipfe one- - i 
This is economy &. convenience-al tlĵ .v.!; 
best. . . • 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS ' 
niO Red River 476-5634 

tovirnhouiex extra-'large. Two bedroom 
vhats, one and iwo. b6ths, CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal, door Jo door garbage 
pickup, pool, maid service-tf» oesiftd-
washatena in complex: See owners. Apt 
1*3 or call 451-4646 

WE RENT 
.AUSTIN 
Your time is valuable 

;•< Our service is free:.-

CONFIDENTIAL rCARE for pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney 
Home, toot HemphilL Fort Wortft. Toll 
tree number 14tt»792-n04; 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING -SERVICE; 
Professional: racquet stringing- and. 
regrlpplna^ for the ^finicky" tennis 
pTayiw:-ti hour service. Lowesf^rfces. 

•• Phone 472-4W9. . 

BU Y, SELU-and restrlng tennis rackets. 
tJ:or fast servtce/. lessons, and good 
prices, call 451.4525. ' 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE nfeeds more 
^»ock. SurveiManra. missing persons, un-
aerc5vef=-«tc. State license No. A-668 
441-7777; . 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROWTS NEST. 2710 Nueces. Room and 

aboard: singles tlGJO/montti doubles' 
1117.50/month. Rooms:" singles onty,-
US/month, 6lr. condltlorlng. 475-8242. , 

BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent 
home cooked • meals, AC, maid, swim
ming pool. 2610 Rio Grande. 476-4JS3 
between l-SiW p.m. 

SUBLEASE SINGLE room In Doble. 
Mate or female. Call 47MOJ9. ' 

S50 REWARD. Room and board In 
-Ooble.Male or female. Cat! 47S-W34 till ' 
i » : 0 0 • •  

FM car radios. In-deth. 477-4644. 

BallyPanclnglnstructlon. 473-XM4. ~ 

•67 Oattun Station. J400. 477-72»l. 

10 spd bike, »50; buy records. 475-W79. 

1*7J Capri. AC. low mileage. 477-4015. 

Hobie Cat 16. 1 yr old. 477-4015. ~ 

Pooty* I love you. BDl T-

3 «er> adm SMU at cost 47S-.ma RandyT 

Afghan puia. Pet & Showtype; 2t2-0453.' 

65.p;y.Sel|or:tradrmotorWKe.-47»^831 

Custom VW, 1700 or Trade MC. 444-3071. 

Lost Watch, front of ROTC. 474-2S49. 

Kathy Happy 31 lowMlke. . — 

Schwli) Contlnental̂ lO spd. 447-7222" 

Found Calculator. 447-7592. -

TYPING 

: AUTOMA' 
mulll-copled orlglnels 

XEROX COPIES • 13 00 for 100 copies 
(per orlglnali) 

PRINTING - otfset and letterpress • 
and 

' complete lines of office products 
453-7897 5530 Burnet Rd.'. 

CHRISTENSON 8,^ 
ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
SERVICE 

Specializing in • 
. — Theses and dissertations m 

— Law Briefs 'ft 
— Term papers and reports 

Prompt, Professional 
• Service ~ 
453-8101 

a 

GE Stereo..S50. 471-7404, after 4. 

Kowa 35mm SLR. 4544)907. ' 
• ' . - A 
'71 Honda CB450 xtras S425 4S4-4Wl.iv 

71Flatcpe5speedfmam 52100 451-2437 

WANTED 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS. Sell beautiful 
shirts to local boutiques and hip shops* 
636-5181, keep trying. 

WANTEO '66-'70 VW-.front-aile beem. 
Call.441-0459 if vou locate one. 

UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom 
within walking distance UT. Shuttlebus 
stops In tront yard. Kt E. 31st, No 4 
>12? plus utilities. 451-7579 

$140 
1 Bedroom-

,HALLMARK APTS: 
c ' j  •  7 0 8  W .  3 4 t h  '  

454-8239 • -

LUXURY-
BR - $160 

rat 
ST 

Stereo - For Sale 

- PIONEER' OX'IOOOA 2/4 chanrtel 
receiver. 22 rmsin<j(»ad.Duat 1218 com-
plele. Utah speakers. 12 Inch woofer, 
compression horn mldrange, two ]-!nch 
dome radiator tweeters. All absolutely 

' perfect. 447-2405. • •. 

y«ytie...i9i 

)tn 
6 blocks to campus, dishwasher, 
posai, pool, eic... •• • 
474-1712 478-3176 

• FEMALE ROOMMATE-Share 
bedroom furnished duplex.- $M a Month. 
Mtfftt.be liberal 447-21J7. 

PP. 
m 

, BABY-' SALE! Must sell Toshiba 
receiver, pioneer speakers. IBM Seiec-
trk typewriter. Call Mfc«.et 1-352-5069. 

SONY HP-140A compact stereo AM/FM 
radio, 2 speakers, turntable. Good c*ndl» 
tlon; $80. 441-4X27 after six. • ' 

TWO PIONEER CS99-A speakeri, $300; 
two F.lsher XP-16 speakers, S400. 472* 

• 395J< . 

SANSUl 2000X receiver, Mlracord turn-
table, ADC 303AX speakers, -tlke new, 
all for $375. 447*7390. 

END OF THEMONTH STEREO SALE 
.. (Fully Guaranteed) 

IV flsher-2^4 channel receiver model 
4030 . $229 
(I) Fisher 4030 speakers (a pair) $119 
<3) Quad fepe player with four speaker* 
% - "$89 
(41 BSR 710 hirntablas* - $159 
(101 BSR 310 AXE -Magnetic fufn-
tablet . . $56' 

You can save.aj 
V UNITED FftEiaHT SALES 
" 6535 N^rtu Lamar ".v.:-.• ^ 

A^nday-Frlday^ >• ^ 
. Saturday 9-6 > 

MALE ROOMMATE.: SHARE apprr 
* ment on Shyttle, $75, 447-6039. 

; r NEED FEMALE HOUSEMATE for 
_v house 6n HemphUi, Must be cool. C6il 

anytime, 454-2<51 . . • 

LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE needed 
immediately* 3 bedroom house north 
$125. All bltl$. No deposit. 452*2998. . 

i FEMALE non-smoker to share one ' 
bedroom In Century Square. Shuttle, 

- i, 4«.7tfT 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

AN APARTMENT 
FOR FALL? 

..GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat Hunters Is FREE apartment 
locator service^ located In the' lower 

: W F 

PARAGON 
* PROPERTIES 

472-4171 
riuj.-.; weekdays • 

472-4175 
. •. weekends • 

"" ALL BILLS PAID 

- MINI EFF. si 10 

EPF.,?-!'. si 25 

T BR.";^ si45 
. 6*biock« to campus 

•2408 Leon - 476-346^ 

ACTrCENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act 
V Apartments - best of both worlds. El-

• fltlencies-And one bedrooms at affor
dable prices for students.-From $125 and 
r from $149 plus E & cable. 924 East 51st 

459-5728, 472-4162. 

$137.so PLUS Et gives you full kitchen 
with breakfast bar; extra large closets, 

< cable, pool/ and shuttle btts At Et Cortex, 
•1101 Clayton Lane: 453-7914, .472-4162 

EL POSADO from $130. Fantastic 
. apartments, with cable, pool, full 
kitchens. On. city and shuttle bus. 
Convenient to shopping. 1-165 Clayton 

'̂ TW 1 < /» 
f -

mmpb* 

3' shop|>Jf)g, 
Lane. 453-7914, 

'SUFFICIENCIES^ More^than an ef-
flcfency. Designed with the student in level of Ooble Mali We specialize in stin . 

dent completes • w!1d Act i 

$92.50 ABP. Julie, 

. HOUSEMATE/ Own Room„Laroe 2 br„-
r yard, *65 plus bills. 454-5512. Keep try-
mg.Mlchael. . . -7 : 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large 1 
bedrogm cottage, fireplace. $80, yh elec-
trlcffyv 476-7JI6 or/7W698. 

-FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed $62.50. 
.Three blocks fo carious, Owrn room: 478-
•6050. • . •»' ^\ 

MALE ROOMMATE to Sharji qulef two 
bedroom apartment. Near uTv starting 
Januaryv call now,-475-1070. - * • 

FURN. HOUSES 

t complexes. 
HABITAT HUNTERS 7, 

" Lower Leyel, Dobie Mall, , 
Suite 8A 
474-1532 

5tu<J.nti 5m Thii One" : • 

WATERLOO FLATS 
2 Bedroom/1-Bath, Furnished/Unfur
nished, Shag, cable, walkHns, pool, com-

. plete. kitchen. Close to shopping *nd 
. . • Town Lake. - / 

$^70 unfurnlshed/$J99 fur/ilshed -
- ALL BILLS PAID. 

41 Waller Street 
474-4493 . ' 472-416; 

Barry GNJfngwattr Co:. * 

VII. 453*0540, 472-4162 
Gtlifngwafer Company. 

Barry 

pw ^ 

% Monies - Fpr Sale 
ASSUMPTION. Rock, two acres. SW. 3-
M. surikan LR..»U LCRA. No city tajtesi-

LAKE AUSTIN. Ovlef country lfvlng/15 
winutes ,campps/downtown. 5 bedroom 
$i»; houseboat $120/ 327-1191. 327-1151 

FURN. DUPLEXES s 
m 

—FURNlSHED J-bedroom- dupleif for 
rent. 1140/month. ifM E. 31st 476--230I, 

-.- ' 47648^9. • 

it 
I MOVE'IN TOOAY 

1 BR - $125 

MARK XX 
*Si-MU ' • 452*5093 

381$. Guadalupe 

?  ANTILLES 
i l l  APTS. '  

FOR RENT 
-2204 Enfield 

m 

mk 

m* 

J.BEOBOOMHOMg WITH OEff. living 
Yoom and dlnftg room for tele by owner 
.Located north UT In 4000 Block Uuvai 
feticed beck yard wiiti garage; »2},000, 
*»»vnw »«lstlng 7J* fpah, will consider 
second.lien. 453-6072. '472-2273. or,44t. 

U:.':MOVING-HAULINO. Fast, triendT 

IJ£i% 
11^ 

2BDRM 
. ; 472-1923 

STUDIO for rent for^eechingjaano or. ^ SHUTTLE STOP 
2 Wdc*s.fro0 C»mpvi. 475-2079, ? yl!l L 

JOB WANTED 

# Musical'- For Sals 

tBARN TO pIA 

^freaky $K>lce^ 
" anytime 

Lowrates.>-256t2 

nd advanced; % 
TUTORING 

WIN1WWO WITH accessories, 
-&M44I, affer. 10 pir).;;,- -

y.GUITAR^7 Beginner. 
Drew Thome ton. 478' r ;—-

Tl!TO*INO; IN PRENCH at all̂ eWS 
tarn • nrf ** * ,p«akar. Tele^ent 474-
tew. 277V iir». -aBQi@@Ssti6E 

• vHOWDY AGAIN. 
'Sht 'Ptpper Treei People have an unex-

Pfcted yacancy; Large^flldency apart-
. ment wlth lots ^ol bla wlndows. 
' ;DlshWath4r, dl»posal, CA/CH, shag 
"carper,"} MoAs Shuttle, t blocks cam" 

Siti, student, manager; No hatslei. 
Immea binx jsf 474W»,472-25llor 477-

•::; 1941. *135 vlus l̂ecirlclty,: FCTAWDB1. 

J-

"HAMMOND C-? Church rrvjderconioSt 
organ.-E*Mllent «nditlon, beautiful 
wood, $1775. Coll 327r2004 8 a m. - ID p.m 

- '̂BlON JJ-slHng/small bo^acouitic in* * .. illiat tall ei<«:^)}^|| 

Somewhere 
there's someone 
waiting to buy 
your powerropwer... 

-fape recorder... , 
—stereo... 

motorcycle;.. 
bi 

. automobile... 
u r n i tUt®?K 

ts I ©vision 
ciubs.is 

- - etc. . 
f el I them it's FOLR.SALE 
wit^^e+ass;ifte^,ad LnZT 

THE DAILY TEXAN 

rPick-up Service Available 
3102 GlenvleW 

MRS. BODOUR'S T.YPING^SERVICEiw 
Reports, theses dissertations and books 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably, 

. Printing and binding on request. Close 
in. 478-1113.. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
la^briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472*4715. 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE, 
Experienced, Law,- Theses. Dissert = 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe . 

2707 Hemphill Park 

/J T 

.RESUMES 
/-. with or without pictures 

. 2 Day Service 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

BOBBYE DELAFIELO. IBM SeleCtrle. 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books 

.dissertations, theses, resorts, 
mimeographing. 442-7114 " 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate- and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlg 
Lane. 459-7205. . 

STARK TYPING, Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations,-PR's, 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. 

•ffiMwrk, 453-5218. 

m 

..M 

4 

2491 

2491 

249 

249 

294 

Nc 

i 

CharleiV 

MINNIE 
Oupllcall . . ... 
tatfont. papers ol all kinds, resumes. 

L. HAMMETT Typing 8. 
calfng .Service.; Theses, dlsser-

free rejfeshmenti 442-700e. 441-«l4: 

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing, to 
«nts per page.Theses 74 centn. Call 447-

•• 2737.. • 

MABYL SMAC.LWOOO Typing. Last 
minute, overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCheroe, BankAmerlcard: 892-
0727 or 449-U43. 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH Will do your, 
typing Quickly, Efficiently ..and 

. Reasonably. Call 451-3M1 or;47M417. . 

NEED A TYPIST? We're asecratarlai 
specialist; Resumes, letters, theses, 
legal. statlstlcal, research papers, and 
etc. Pick up.and delivery available. I 
3323. V.I.Pi Secretarial Service. 

. 837-

.••I BDRM. EFF. $145 abp. Mauna Kai . 
•Close to campus. Huge walk-Ins, fully 
carpeted. 1199 ABP. 405 East 31st, 471-

. 2147, 472-4162. Barry Ollllngweter Co. 

; NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apartment. 
• 2907 San Gabriel. $95 plus, electricity. 
Barham Properties. 924-9345. 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature single. 
pool.j>etlo,trees.quieteftlclencytl 15 " 
bedroom 5125.459.7950-

HOLLY'S, TYPING SERVICE. A com-
• plete service: Typing, printing, binding. 
.Experienced In all fields. Neer campus. 
1401 Mohle Drive. 478-3018. 

Just north of 27th at. 

••••, Guadalupe. 
2707 Hemphill Park f1" 

OOM $135 plw' electricity, 
htfwWe; Convenient to 

onb; BE1 
near ca/nl.,, .......... 
downtown? •poijrehd^perlect atmosphere 

n fpritydonts,407Waif38th.453*054^472-
•r4l62j Barry^Gllllng^ter Company. 

EL CAMERON APTS. $115 - $130. Large 
, one.and two bedroom ariortmenfs. 
CA/CH# water paid, on shuttle^route. 

. 1206 East 52nd Slc*et.4S3-6739,«S72-;ft)8. 

•H,S> 

ipys. . 
CH/AC, $123, 472-5515 aftfr 5 p.m. 

w TARRYTOWN. Shut1ie/MaFure""£oOpier" 
roommates, or single. Pool, patio, tree*, 

'••• Mirge yard, quiet large 1 bedroom/ 2 
beds, $160,. Recorded- description, 452-

. "WIS: : 

• k 
MBA 

TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 

IUI cy«PLeTE 
PROFESSIONAL .. 

FULLTIME p 
^TYPlKiG SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX. 
-bedroom duplex tor rent In a qulitl 

'Northea>t . Ausllrt. residential 
nelgljbdrhopa,- Each duplex olfers large 
fenced backyard.- covered parking, ex-. 

- l |  

at 
i ; '  

520*5..= VAULTED CEILING, snyllght, one 
"VJ.MP..'••• ^-s-bedroom- apartment near InTramuralswsi 

•i-Aft. Field. «I25, gas and wtter p»ld, CMm*"*1* 
Wl .Iter 6 p rn. and^e.kendJ. :• 

AV.AH.ABLE- JMAIEDJATELV, 
" ' November rent prorated". Lafge J-2, furv-^. 

v nlitied, CA7CH> dishwasher, pool.*- En® 

"" 477 5134**' ShuMI ,,Mplut le«rlc|fy|g|! 

FURNISHID' ' ' Af^ARTMPNX'-
m yT j,M

r 

WALK TO CAMPUS I bedroom ettlclen' 
fcJJi" W-.r 

mmW 

. J room; i»:iut; watnerr: dryer 
. eonn^trtnt.j'Kltehen: appliances" lur-• 

"2~.Jll»hed. HW plUt bills, Call »28.2296t ^ 

DELUXe DUPLEX, 1 bedroom/2 bathi« _ 
• llrtPlacetecoverad^-naraae.-'ailTcnn.-

venlencet, close to IHJ57 

I3S 
IS 

perfect condition. Must sell «iso % 
afiet. 444 Kit. 

U«<Mn'Chicago Symphooi 471 

and parking 

I; kitc^en7-double- bed, shag carpet 7 BEDROOM >«ATH FUR^ APf, 4415 Avenue B. 45)'7937 i?90;ALL.:fifLCXKA( 

LE^FONT r»/i mIT'A ^ ^ ^ S an -ie oj n ta^r^ 

led 
mm., walking dislanca: University r Cepltol 
***-—" " oeted. Water 

NO! P*tt. 1145. 478-0920, 
v>; r u jc K"."7 •••••»-»ep»ice, < 

P«'»IW«t0r», hot >latet i 
blocks (rom camput. co-l 

j ' ~ f -Managers. 477-178D< . ~ ^ h. t '. J i .. v- •-•-

one bedrooro; CA/CH, car ,803 West 28th 
i 472-&80 
472-4t& 

Sit gas-cable 
472M06 

LEASE en 
BarryGMMftgwate^Co. Apartment, On* Month left on lease? 

j -• ^^oTear campus call 476<1530< 

-..3 .BEDROOM/?. BATH.fx"carpet. 

LUXURY—3 BEDROOM 2 bath; 
Irenlacy. vaulted celllngVnear Zllker 

?rgM?5aSM lC,,y'Day' 4"-7W3' 

^1' 

R00RAS 
TEXAN DORM, )905 Nueces neMjai 

ly maid -ttrVice, central* air 
rgaratort, hoi platM allowed, Twn 

K ;Oassifiedst> 

•Mowed .Two 
Edf Resident 

SI 
!-

EFFICIENCIES, tltcKehV->one block Ai 
from campus, >130 472«85, J 

to place your classified ad ! 
^ I 

ROOM. Enfield af 
(jytHne, Coble T MHm. $165 ABPu. . 

2100 Whltls. 477-7558 
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By MARCI WITTELS ; 
Texan Staff Writer • 

. Texas motorists have been 
urged tb "make a greater ef
fort to observe the 55-mile 
speed limit,"- by Col. Wilson 
E. Speir, director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. 

•; In a statement released dur
ing the weekend, Speir. said 
surveyS indicate that more 
than 60 percent of all vehicles 
are exceeding the posted 
limit. ' ' 1 . 

- Speir Slso stated that 
. -speedingTrrests by highway 

patrol troopers have more 
L than doubled.since last year.' 
f "In August, 1974, troopers 
| issued 61,201 citations com, 

I pared to 25.904 during that 
ntfonth in 3973. During the 
eight-month period, ye made 
12.657 speeding arrests .corn-

arid to 202,890 in the com-

Less 
parable months of 1973,."' 
Speir. said. . . 

As a result o/ th6redu£ed 
speed limit, Speir said the 
state's traffic death toll fias 
gone down. . 

As of the end • of" October 
there have been 2,068 fatal 
traffic- accidents in Texas 
resulting in' 2,399; deaths. 
Through October of 1973; 
there had been 2,480 fatal ac
cidents and 3,011 deaths. 

The death rate has thus 
been reduced 20 percent, 
whereas the rate of accidents' 
resulting'in a death has.been 
reduced 17 percent', as, 
reported by the DPS. . 

Speir said the state troopers' 
will continue to do their best 
to enforce the 55-mile speed 
limit, but he noted that the 
department's 1,447 highway 
patrolmen were "handling 

:3:very close to what may be ' 
'^-maximum volume fpta-fofce 

of that size:"-- j 
U.S. Rep'. J.J. (Jake) 

Pickle,' D-Austin, commented.. 
Sunday that he feels any bill 
introduced in Congress at this 

time to raise the speed limit, 
•will"fail. - ' u. 

'I doubt any bill willT®^ 
due to the fact that Congress 
has accepted the 55-mil'e,. 
speed limit as reasonable and. 
necessary to conserve," 

friu,*; 

Pjcitle skid. 
—"There has been some dis
cussion about raising the limit 
to 60, Pickle addgd. 
"However, I know of no 
organized effort to raise the 
speed lifcit at this time." 

Food Co-ops May Alleviate 
|> • • md. , .1. w . • • Nutritional Problems 

campus briefs 
I 

/ 

v Austinites fed up with thg' 
agonies of grocery shopping, 
might find alternatives''to 
their financial and nutritional 

I; 

/ 

» •  
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MIDDLE EASTERN 
US-

Spring 1975 Courses 
24900 MES 3011 Introduction to rt» Middle fast: Adjustment oiid 

Clwnge in Modern Timej. MWF 2-3, BEB 1S4. 
.' Betirqan. ;; . . • 

24905-MES 331 . Male.ond Femali Roles: Traditional and Changing 
Roles of Women, MM, and the Family in Middle 

:Eastern Societies; Modern Feminist Movements. MWF 
V 1-2. BUR 224. E. Femes. 

24910 MES .360 Conference Ccurse: Hours to be arranged. Consent 
ol instructor, must be obtained. Manners in charge. 

24915 MES .362 Topics in Civilizations and Cultures ol the Arab 
World: Medieval Cities and Societies, MWF 3-4, ARC 

;307. Williams. "V '.::-

129420 MES 363 Topics fn Civilizations and Cultures ol the Iranian 
World. T 7-10 pm, BUR 220. 

jj Note: Middle Eastern Studies courses may be used 
toJyftillArea D requirements for the B.A. 
degree. Pian 1. They may also be taken in lieu 
of the foreign language requirement' by 
students enrolled in the School of Com
munication. • • 

\ Austin Community College 
and the South Rural Com
munity Center are sponsoring 
aii Adult Education Program 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at the'center, 6114 
Lockhart Highway. 
. Classes being offered .are" 
GED classes for a high school 
equivalency certificate, 
English language instruction 
and. basic education for. 

. adults. Information and 
referral services will be 

:• jJroyided"'. for program par-, 
ticiparits, . • "•j&aisk 

Fqr further information call*t 
243-3450. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS .. 
ANALECTA, the college of Humanities -

Council Utecajy-jnagaiine, is setec- • 
fine materlaffor fhe }.974*75 }svue. r 

; Orijinel, creative Writing,.in any v 
language or genre, is.acceptable. 
Material may be submitted through . 

Nov. 15 in West Mall 01% Building 
2%A" end mujtioclude'fftename, ad
dress'and phone number, of the con* 
trlbutor. 

CAKH* CHOICE INFORMATION CENTER will 
present a WorKshop on career plan* 
n(hg. af 1 p.m.-Monday fn Jester 
Center A1J5-/V- , v-

HEALTH PROFESSIONS PROGRAMS WiJI. hold 
a discussion, "So You Want to Go to 
Medical School?"-;;by 'represent 
iatives of. Baylor College of Medicine 
at 8:15 p.m. Monday In Painter HaJI 
248.-- • , " 

TEXAS UNION.RNE -'ARTS COMMITTBE will 
sponsor an exhibit df recent-ttorks. 
by Peter.Max through Friday In-the 
Undergraduate Library foyer. 

TEXAS.UN10N RCCREATtOM COMMin» Wilt 
hold a slgn«upfrom 8.a.m. to5 p.m. 
Monday in the Urtion Program Of* 
flee for a cnfTvp4n to be held Satur-

:v day* and 'Sunday'in Bastrop 'Slate 
'. :P_arky Ther-feeis S2 per,car. there 

also wH/be a sign-up Monda^ )rt ttie 
• Union/Program Office1 lor a 

horseback rldfng trip Saturday. 
^ ;.;j: MEETINGS. '-'V 
ELAN viTAiVlJJ nieeVal8'p.m,=MohdayIn' 

Jester Center A215>A to hold a class 
on "Higher- Cooicldusness." Bruce 
K. Avenell wiir speak on "Sound 

M" 

Cutfjfnt Meditation."-s 

MARK-A& wiilmeet at 7:30p.m. Monday 
• In Communication Building. A 3.108 

for]^an,-Informal discussion and' 
meditation. ; o ' -

MOULFTY IMPAIRED GtAPCUNG HURDLES 
TOGETHER w® me«t from 7:30 ft 9 psn. -

- < Tuesday Center SOS to plan a 
survey of states «bpg the Droq and to 
comptioathoppinggwModtilomoccou^ 

- bio jo m«Ulity"4mpotrod student*. 
SOCIAL WELFARE STUDIES CWt will meet.at 

7 p.m. 'Monday in' the Gradua'te * 
School of -Social Work Butlding for a 
lecture on the Mentai'Mealth^Mental 

. Retardation" Agency. 
UNIVERSITY TRANSPORTATION OUB Wlll; 

meet at '7:30. p'.m. 'Monday In 
4 ,.tii Business-Economics Building 155 to 

finalize plans for> field trip to 
Dallas and Fort Worth. 

HUMAN MELfiTION AREA FILES. 

MR. ROBERT) 1AGACE' y 
VICE PRESIDENT OF HRAF WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
TUES., NOV. 5 AND WILL CONDUCT 2 WORKSHOPS^ 

E&'<;T CAMPUS LECTIIBC MAII 7 EAST CAMPUS LECTURE HALL 
(SRH UNIT 3) 

BEGINNERS 10 A.M. - 12 NOON 
ANCED 2 P.M. -4 P.M.-

FAtULTY, STAFF, 
STUDENTS / ' 
AND * . 
VISITORS 
WELCOME 

"Preregistration 
Requested}" 

. 47I-3»I3 #r PAX 1126 

-1 
/ 

. ' SCMINASS 
DEPARTMENT OF ,B£CTRICAL>ENGlNKRtNG 

will t^old a seminar at 4 p.m. Monday 
."In Engineering Laboratories 

Building 102., Tomf Bennett will 
speak on "Motorola's. M'-6800 
Microprocessor: System Philosophy 
and'System ^Architecture." 

. TEXAS UNION CULTURAL- ENTERTAINMENT 
COMMITTEE will sponSdr a sandwich 
seminar..at nooit Monday in the 
Tinker R6om, Academic Center, 

. fourth floor. Dtv Dflmer Rogtrs, 
associate professor of • music, will 
speak on the.'performance of. the 
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra. 

TEXAS UNION IDUS AND ISSUtS COMMITTEE 
will sponsor a sandwich seminar at 
noon Monday in the Academic 
Center, fourth floor. Austin Mayor 

•Roy Bufler wIH participate In a 
<)uestion-and>answer period.; 

problems througn the use of 
food co-ops. 

The food cp-op sees itself as 
a gfoup of persons "working 
together- to provide ^an 
economic base for the produc
tion, distribution and con
sumption of fairly-priced 
food." 

The co-op js a ^member of 
the Austin Community Pro
ject ('ACPT, ^'federation of in
dividuals, farmers, •• collec
tives and stores who are for
ming an interdependent 

Store members are required 
to pay minimal membership 
fees and dues. They also have 
to work two hours each month . 
in some, capacity for the co
op. ' 

Perils wanting to con
tribute more to the. co-op can 
become workers, workers 
donate 16 or more hours each • 
month: 

Austin has two food co-ops: 
Avenues . Storefront at 4115 
Guadalupe St.and Woody Hills 
Storefront at 1015 W. Lynn St. 

/4fter finals, 
live ci little at.iO 

Don't Make A Move . 
Without,Calling 

ApARTMENT 

IERS 
SERViCE 

A Free Service 

24 Hours a Day 

The Hills of 
Chexy 
Chase 
Apartments 

472-4162 

I 
. I 

. 1 

MAKE 

EARN CA$H WEEKLY 
Mood Plasrha^oriors Needed^-
j ' TV -MeYi & Women: 

EARN $10 WlEEKLY " 
CASH PAYMENT FO^DONATION 

Austin 
Blood Componejits, Inc. 
OPEN: MON:&THURS. 8AMt^LP.M. 

" A M-to " 

fife," SiJ 
; You are invited to'sign a lease for fhe 

Spring Semester. Then drop your gear off in , 
your new apartment after fin'als. Your rent : 
won't begin unfit you return In January. 

.. Han<dsc>(ne private, secluded apartments, Sep- : V 
arate entrances, rear-door porkincf. baiodnies. "St 
tennis court's, tourpaments, a small lake, 200-
acres ot bike frail6,andfK3tural wildlite. No other—-, 
apartments on Riverside Drive compare to the :' ' 
Hills. Check us put * />' 

, ^[0 
J Call-Michelle: 385-92,95 _ '/-> 

The Hills of Chevy'Chase Apartments' 
IVj mites 

j jq .  CLOSED WED. & SAT? 

409 W76tFT *477-3735 

of Interstate 35, 6ft Riverside r̂ive 

Another living idea from' B^wo'.l^iopeft'esr Inc-

rr-'^h' ' \ t MAR 

J ' 

-'—ti 

S0C SEC NO, 

NWE-T«rissr— 

HISCEILNHUB CPnOW- FEES 
ftrt TUC 

tUSOlliWA" _ lTEKS BELOW:/ 

1 I WISH TO BE BILLED. ^ _ _chock ^ yQu 00 wor 

on your 

•ITtKb wncoiv.*' •• . ••• •'" ' • • -• 

-Chock xhat you DO wont- r,r . ^ 8I4Q V ^ , ^ 

FOl"^ WE SEMESTER OltLY) 5.00 

F0JC3 L0C 
d^|NR OFRMIT FOR AUTOMOBILE i 4.00 ' 

F06 C3 "C" PW* P^T
t ^.^ORCVCLE. , . . 6. JO. 

SIGHATURE^ 

Legal Eagles... 
Contrary to popular belief, 
the demise of Pere' has 
been gr^atjy exaggerated. 

• I  

OPTIONAL FEE CARD 
DURING PREREGISTRATION 
? November 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
* To Reserve YOUR COPY of the 

'̂Tti.re**!H b». 1974-1975 Peregrinus! 
And to prove it, welt give you one more qhanqe to order your 

very own copy when you register fdr thh Spring.. 

PRINT. NAME : - SOC SEC NC 
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